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HE STABBED GIRL '•cR-omclALv n L e DIED SUDDENLY

WHO JILTED
GEN. STOESSEL 

IN PRISON NOW
TIMBER WOLVES 

CHASED THE
PROBABLE REDUCTION IN THE 1

‘f

NUMBER Iff LIQUOR LICENSES k
Frank Cormier, I. C. R. Bag

gage Master Succumbed to 
Heart Failure Last Night

Russian Veteran Sentenced to 
Ten Years Commenced His 
Service Yesterday. AUTOHIM I

The Attitude of Mr. Hazen and Mr. Maxwell in the Legisla
ture — The New Government Understood to Stand Tor 
Strict Enforcement of the Liauor Law in St. John.

i
w:.

And Then Disappointed 
Lover Jumped Into Ston- 
ey Creek and Drpwned

♦♦
St. PETERSBURG. March 21—Lieut. 

Gen. Stoesael, whom a court martial re
cently sentenced to death on charges of

MONCTON, March 21-(Spedal)—Death 
suddenly to Frank Cormier I. C. R. Perilous Experience of 

Automobilists in the 
Wilds of Wyoming.

came
baggage master, as he sat in his home at 
the corner of Main and Mechanic streets 
last evening conversing with his family. 
Mr. Cormier who rims on the Maritime 
express between Moncton and Halifax, 
had been enjoying good health up to yes
terday afternoon when he complained of 
feeling unwell. Nothing serious was an
ticipated however, and he was not. confin
ed to his bed. About half past eight last 
evening as he sat in his chair conversing 
with members of his • family Mr. Cormier 
was
expired before medical aid could be sum
moned.

The deceased was well known on the I. 
C. R. and throughout the city. He was 
very highly respected and in his capacity 

I. C. R. baggagemaster was an obliging 
His death will be 

learned bf with heartfelt regret by many 
friends and acquaintances. He was fifty- 
nine years of age and was bom at Cocagne. 
He removed to Moncton'’about thirty-five 
years ago and for the past thirty years 
has been in the employ of the I. C. R. 
He is survived by 
daughters and three Sons. The daughters 
are: Mrs. Rene Frechette of this city, Ed
na and Agnes at home. Albert Cormier of 
Colorado, Oliver of New Bedford, Mass., 
and Henry at home are the sons. Heart 
failure was the cause of death.

cowardice and treason in surrendering 
Port Arthur to the Japanese, but whose 
sentence was commuted by Emperor Nich
olas to ten years’ imprisonment, yesterday 
began serving his term in the St. Peter and 
St. Paul fortress.

General Stoeeeel occupies a room in the CHICAGO, March 21—A despatch to 
fortress .adjoining that of Rear-Admiral the Tribune from Cheyenne, Wyo., says: 
Nebogatoff, who is serving a like sent-| Attacked by a large pack of timber wok- 
ence for surrendering to the Japanese at ves, the drivers of the Italian car Znst in 
the Sea of Japan. The room is about the New York to Paris automobile race, 
twenty feet square and overlooks a little were forced to use rifles and pistols 
garden where the officers are permitted Thursday night near Spring Valley to 
to pfomenade. Stoeseel’s family has re- drive the hungry animals away. The car 
ceivedt permission to refurnish the ceil, was creeping along over a muddy road 
The officers in the fortress run a private when the cry of the wolves was heard 
mess of their own, and to this General behind them and the animals, growing 
Stoeeeel has been admitted. bolder each minute, surrounded the car.

They were not frightened by the touting 
horn of the machine nor did they fear the 
lights that were flashed on them. They 
snapped at the rubber tires and mud 
guard and then the revolvers weie 
brought into use. Cowboys yesterday; 
picked up pelts of twenty wolves «la.ii» 
by the Italians.

1

Temperance people in St. John are re
joicing just now, for it is freely stated 
that Mr. Hazen, as attorney general of 
this province, will insist upon the strict 
and rigid enforcement of the liquor lic
ense regulations.

Although opiniohs may differ as to the 
wisdom of the license act, Premier Hazen 
will, it is believed, take the same ground 
as Premier Whitney of Ontario, that in
asmuch as the act is on the statute books 
it should be enforced.

According to the provisions of the liquor 
license act St. John is allowed 
licenses. There is also a clause which 
hitherto has never been taken very seri
ously by the commissioners that the num
ber of licenses issued in each ward must 
not exceed a certain number in propor
tion ,to the number <jf rate payers. In 
one or Ktwo city wards the licenses in 
force are in excess of the number allow
ed by law.

There is also said to be an interesting 
possibility that ward prohibition may 'be 
sought by the ratepayers of some wards; 
that is, the rate payers of a ward may 
vote the saloon out of that ward. The 
result of this, if put in force, would un
doubtedly be to reduce the number of lic
enses and to confine the saloons to certain 
localities.

Another matter which it is rumored will 
receive attention is the abolition of the 
“side dhor.” This is supposed to have 
béen eliminated, but a number of saloons 
hkve more than one door at the present 
time.

There is much interesting speculation 
as to the personnel of the Liquor Lic
ense commission. One of the commis
sioners will retire in June and it is whisp

ered on the street thfct they may all be 
replaced.

Mr. Hazen, when ih opposition,' urged 
the enforcement of the liquor law and 
with Mr. Maxwell placed himself on re
cord in this regard. Now that Mr. 
Hazen is the leader of the government 

.and chief law officer of the crown, tie will 
no doubt follow out this policy.

In a debate in the legislature on April 
12, 1907, Mr. Maxwell said:

“The law is being continually violated. 
In St. John the license commissioners 
openly disregard it. I wish to call the 
attention of the .house to Sec. 19 of the 
act, which restricts the number of lic
enses in our city. In accordance with the 
provisions of that section, in Prince 
Ward, with the population of 4760 people, 
we would be entitled to eleven _ licenses. 
There are today twenty licensed bar
rooms, two hotels and one wholesale lic
ense in this ward alone. It this is not a 
direct (violation of the law, I would like 
to know what is. Why do the license 
commissioners not do their duty, and 
why do not the government, by whom 
they are appointed, look after them? It 
is no part of a private citizen’s duty tq 
see that the law is properly carried out. 
Under the old law a person who desired a 
license needed to obtain a certificate from 
the inhabitants of the ward that "he was 
a fit and proper person to hold a license. 
I would aak that this provision of the old 
law be re-enacted.”

-Mr. Hazen said:— •
“Section 19 of the act provides that four 

licenses may be issued for the first 1,006 
of population of a ward or parish, and one 
for evety additional 50 . It also provides 
that the number of li< mses shall not ex

ceed 75. The commissioners in St. John 
issue more than the legal number and con
tend that under thé act they are able to 
issue 75. Such a contention, I; think, will 
not be upheld by any competent lawyer. 
Nbw if the member for St. John is cor
rect, and, I believe he is, it is clear that 
the commissioners in Stv John are violat
ing the law. It is in the interests of all 
that the law should be observed, and it 
is the duty wf the government if this St. 
John violation is brought to its attention 
to instruct the commissioners that the law 
must be observed.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said, in reply, that 
the commissioners had informed him they 
had taken the advice of counsel and were 
told tkey were acting within the law. He 
was anxious, he said, not to interfere 
with the work of the commissioners. ; “I 
have no hesitation in saying,” he added, 
“that in my opinion the commissioners 
have no right to issue more licenses in a 
ward than the law provides. To test the 
matter I am willing to have a case stated 
to be decided by the supreme court.”

r. The applications for liquor licenses in St. 
John are coming in rapidly, especially the 
past few days. Over half the number al
lowed have now been filed and the date 
for receiving expires on Wednesday next. 
Already a petition has been filed with the 
inspector signed by a number of resid
ents, , mill owners and others on Cheeley 
street protesting against the granting of 
any, license in_ that ’ neighborhood during 
the ensuing year. This protest has arisen 
probably because of the fact that an ap
plication had been made by a citizen of 
that locality. It may be stated that no 
license has' been granted on the Strait 
Shore during the present year.

❖-<$-

:CHICAGO, March 21—Plunging into 
Stony Creek at Blue, Island yesterday xo 

** escape several policemen after he had 
stabbed and fatally wounded a girl who 
had jilted him to wed another man, 
Nicholas Fortune, 25 years old, was seized 
with cramps and drowned.

The wounded bride is Mrs. Doneto De 
Diazea. Her niece, a six months old baby, 
the young woman was carrying at 
the time she was attacked, was also seri
ously injured.

Fortune had been engaged to Rosa Or- 
sena for several years.

He received a letter from her yester
day announcing that she had changed 
her mind and married his rival. Immeri- 
ately Fortune went to the Oneena home, 
summoned the bride to the door and 
stabbed her five times.

The cries of the family attracted the 
police, who went in pursuit of Fortune. 
He ran across a footbridge and on to an 
Island. Finding himself surrounded he 
leaped into the river in & vain effort to 
reach shore.

seized with a weak spell and suddenly

%

<as
and courteous official.

75 retail
KILLED IN HASTE TO WIN 

BRIDGE BUILDING PRIZE
I

re. Cormier, three Workman on Manhattan Pier 
Swings Derrick Boom to Soon, 
and His Brother Is Swept to 
Death.

I. G R. YARD TO BE
BLAZE OP LIGHT ■j

!

I
NEW YORK. March 21—Hastq cost the 

life of Thomas Crimigan at hie brother’s 
hand yesterday when the two attempted 
to set a huge stone to cap a pier of the 
Manhattan Bridge, Thomas, twenty-seven 
years old, of No, 417 Ptrk avenue, Brook
lyn, was hurled from the structure before 
the eyes of hundreds ' of onlookers and 
dashed to death on a wooden stairway
ninety feet . : The I. C. R. yard will in a few days
He had swilng his derrick boom tmfar £ fitted with electric arc lamps to lignt 
and the huge block of granite at the end ?he trax*8 fr?“J£J?p0Tt t0 
swept from his feet the workman waiting ?ouae’ befrad Gd^S Lfne' T,wenty"
to guide it , four new lamps will be put up. A crew .

Henry saw the body strike the temper- of ™e” ®r?.now at wo* up poles
, _____ _______ ______ ary wooden stairs winding up the side of and stretching wires and the current will

from C. J. Osman, ex-) 1. P. V-, and Hon. HAROLD ROBINSON the pier. Thence it continued its descent Probably be turned on in a few days.
F. J. Sweeney (who hs 1 been at the Roy- " nVWIMVIl until it landed on the scaffold The Power will be furnished from a plant
a!) stating that when < i the 19th. instant D| |VC FI IMF VAfHT While Patrolman Ryan of the Mercer In the round house, which already lights
they arrived at the Un m:depot, they ask- L*'J 1 ,I'L * «V.R I I strect station, called an ambulance from the buildings and yard around the round
ed for certain coaches fend that the hack- _________ Gouveneur Hospital, Henry lowered a bas- house. This plant is, however, rather
men had çome insidb and taken their bag- ket at the end of the derrick boom to the °U and worn out, having been brought
gage. , Speedy Addition to R. K. Y. C. spot where his brother lay. Others put from Moncton, where it formerly

Mr. Ritchie expressed the opinion that _ the body into the basket and Henry low- did service..
if coachmen were instructed that* they Fleet SeCUfed Ml NeW Yofk ered it1 to "the pavement. When the am- Plans are now being prepared at Ot-
must pot come inside the pail they would btilance surgeon, Dr. ,Arthur1, arrived "he tàwa for a new plant to be equipped with
obey. . ------------ said Thomas was dead. His skull and the latest style turbine engines. This

Hie honor observed that because Smith Harold Robinson, of the firm of J. ML. spine were broken and many other bones, new plant will be installed in the ele-
was lenient on some .ecOfsions and report- Robinson A Sons, returned yesterday from Henry’” agony on learning that his vator and is designed to take over all the __
ed the ‘packmen on' others, that hé was jj w York where he v„_v brother was dead and realizing that he lighting for the 1. C. R. properties here,
blamed for it. It «lined also that all T , ® was the innocent cause of the accident. It is figured that with new and up-to-date
were allowed to,violate one day and only n*ndsome and speedy new yacht, which is was pitiful. He could not stand on his machinery the lighting Can be done at

PI ANNINfl (iFNFRAI Mnnrlnn IJntlOr Dealers Are Hackmen attending trains at the T, C. a.few on another. It was difficult' for the «Pected to make a good showing apong feet. He was carried to the street by his about one-sixtih of the present cost.rLAINIXIIXU UUXLItHL Moncton Liquor uea.ers we .“1. UD t0 the Officer to' discriminate, but he reft that, speedy ones of the R. K. Y.C. fleet fellow-wofkers and conveyed in a carriage The semaphores and signal lights along
FYnni IQ TH PANAMA Vprv C rpftlî How Thfcv Dis- 1 âa. , . . e , , , -n , in justice to the officer it would be c°nunS summer. to his hojme. The bridge building crew the tracks are also being fitted with in-LaUUUj I U I A1NAIV1A very V^reiUI now iney VIS utter and spirit of the law, Which will be b, St tnat no leniency be extended to any ..J1* new boat, which is named the quit work for the day. candescent lights, which will effect a

_________ j ...on tkp Arrlonf I vigorously enforced. one. Possum, is about the same size as the With the prize for finishing one end of great saving in time and expense. With
I pense me y-truenu r„ .vP nolies court this morning Judge At thjg point, jamee Daley said that GanacX <?£ the E- K- fleet, and it is ex- the bridge first almost within their grasp, the oil lamps in the signal lights men

. , MONCTON, March 21 (Special—The in- Kitchie said that is must now be under- guch an arrangement would be satisfac- P*®”” wl11 8lye the present cup winner the stonesettere on the New York end of have to climb the poles to fill, clean and
genuity of method exercised by Moncton that neither Officer Smith, Officer;^ory hackmen. a . ™ run 'or “r8^ pla-ce in the summer's the structure went to work with a will light the lamps, while with the incan-
liquor dealers in violating the Scott Act Collins, Terminal Superintendent Rose nor | (jontinuing, his honor said that what* ra,^g* D ' wfeterday mormng. It was an incident of descents

! is making it a difficult matter to secure even the minister of railways could allow e^r regime of leniency had existed in the T. -L be Possum is 30 feet on the water thé haste with which all were working to with.
Scott Act convictions. There is practical- hackmen to violate the laws governing ^ should be obliterated in the future. . ^ inches over all; 10 feet, 3 get the prize that Henry swung the boom It is expected that the new wiring for

V AXrOTTVFR B C March 21_fSneci- ly not one open bar in the city at the them at the Union depot. Not. even the yne 0f the coachmen in court created JÎ"68 .ami an<^ a draft of 7 feet, before his brother had received fair warn- signal lights and arc lamps will be com
ix_: • incident illustratine the present time, the rigid enforcement of common coimcil nor yet the local legislat- jittie amusement"by asking if some- e carn^® about 1,500 square feet of ing. As it Came toward him Thomas was pleted in about a week. The wiring now

Canadian Pacific lUilwav the Canada Temperance Act having made ure have the privilege, although it would on, ei8e could report a violator should the canvf®‘ ie of double planked cedar seen to reach out a hand, thinking his being done will serve for the new plant
« ® 1 , .j » which would 4 us- it necessary to sell liquor in a very cau- be possible for the two last named bodies 0£B^gr not see him, and was answered in c^nstruction, pamted white and has a brother had stopped the machinery. The as well as for the present machines, and z
f fv tImlv’s r fusai to deoort *155 tious manner, so that many schemes have to repeal such law should it be so de- the amrmative. v mce T09mV cabin and is finely fitted up I hundreds of persons who saw him fall with the new system St. John's facilities'
Und us now in the \ie ention shed has been devised. In some hotels the old sired. ‘ Uxhcer Smith denied some of the com- m .... _T ' „ I J€.rP on_.fe,Y j^ats andt Brooklyn in this regard wül be equal to the best.

LO lkht The leva" men visited the time “Blind Tigers” have been resorted The matter arose out M a egeejtgamst laintfi by the 'coachmen and seem- ,Mr; Bobmson vül leave for New York Bridge. They had been watching the mov-
; imendmg toco.-ml the Hindi* but, to, liquor being sold through a hole in the Harry Barry. Tliomas McHugh, William ed to think they regarded matters from a * tW«ntf”cond °! ^ and Wl1 I"**rsn,t|e mas3' . , _

Bi.e.i mtenaing to , wall the purchaser being unable to eec Halcv and Murray Northrup who were staudnoint ““ the new boat here. She is at present The police were in doubt at firstj* a8aulsl thl-' “ al o v an ™fe whoseUs totim In other rdaoTthe bar- reported by J. C. R. Policeman Scovil nu*taken 8taadP°‘nt.w<--------------- lying at Point Jeffereon, Long Island whether or not to arrest the brother on
- exeetit immigration officials amrnt- ^nder rarriœ a coeple of botties on his 'Smith for violating régulations at Union Sound. The purchase price is not a technical charge of homicide, but they

in a back, depot by going beyond the piece appoint- DREDGE CAUSE ^ <“ t0 kav« the question to the
V. ... JL II,well it to the Hindus bedroom. In one hotel a private office is,ed for hackmen to solicit passengers,
rr V nd w h tids way the ad utilized, the liquor being stored in an icej The case created a good deal of

f Lj 1 " ™ti, A wet cl,est. All ba,rooms have lookouts, and it1 ment and after hearing evidence the of-
mTife mndus here are dissatisfied with is difficult for a peraon unless known, fenders were allowed their liberty, with 
the treatment accorded them and are to gain adm.ss.on. Tipplers of Moncton he d.stmct imderstondmg that even 
p anning a general exodus to Panama. One as well as dealers, are having strenuous, though Officer Smith might have been 
P, * „ -, x times at present. very easy with them m the past he would
tlioitoand in u, a e a c Panama^eau- Mrs. Catherine Marshman, eighty yéars extend to them no leniency in the future, 
m construction work on the Panama can ^ ^ ^ Qf the ^ Hen^‘ ^ 'NIar. Jn the evidence it was stated that off,

sham, died last night. She was one of the the arrival of some trains, Officer Smith 
| city’s oldest residents. would allow hackmen to go right through

to the “sleeper” while on the arrival of 
■E I the Boston express he would not let them
Nt-WX iKUM * past the coachmen’s rail. It was also

stated that on several occasions the gate 
FQFI^FDir^TON at the hackmen’e door had not been lift- 
I IlLI/LIHv. I V/l 1 ed and they would have to go either 

FREDERICTON, N. B. March 21- through the baggage room or to the front 
(Special)—A boy named Arthur Martin of the station in order to solicit paasen- 
employed in H. A. Lipeett’s printing offi- ï6"' ?JnevW,t“;es complained that Smith 

MONTREAL March 21 (Special)— ce had two fingers of his right hand bad- “ad told com® ^ that he had a

Ü'UrS'S.fïï!; mi,*,”»* Th, -I a, ««,.,1 ••iVréLÏ'Ælp'Srf ta ft. d,.
hv the latter to go hang himself . the Hazen government m tile morning pa- . 5 ,°tf'Pfearfn, ' tn^ de

The hov mk her adrice ecriouslv anTgot pern was much discussed on the streets;^»- P°‘?ted out fat while coachmen 
a rone anrUceeded to strang e hbnsdf i here today. Mr. McLeod’s appointmdnt as dld sometimes overetep the lme, there 

foundT was i„ a ve"y weak “ta e solicitor general did not create much sur- were certain circumstances to be cons.d- 
^“toTheVne^ho’^al forlpnse. His a^intment is not oUy reganb ^°V^n

l;,- ,*.r:ïr!"i “Æ r = -«•!« ft
which will be duly appreciated. heT, . This could hardly be re-

There is not much likelihood of any op- ga£?e<* a 7to^atl°n-  , .
Position lieing offered to his re-election. Mr' R,tch,e P™iuced and read letters

A GAÇ F Y P| O^ION The country roads are now in excellent 
n VJrtJ LAI LVJIUI1 condition for travelling and the market 

PITTSBURG, March 21—Two men were this morning was the largest since Olirist- 
“horribly burned and may die, four others mas. 
were seriously burned and a side of the per pound but eggs brought only 17 cents 
new Eagle Hotel, the largest hostelry in per dozen.
McKees Rocks, a suburb, was destroyed 1 *** 1
by fire, resulting from a gas explosion 
early today.

Andrew Nortard, 40 yea is old, and L. 
w. Hilburn, 30 years old, arc not ex
pected to live. The others injured are:

* <jna Dombecker, Nick Dornbecker, form
er's son; Edward Cersero and Albert Ccr-

POWERS MUST 
TAKE ACTION

Electric System to Illuminate 
Tracks from Depot to New 
Round House—New Plant to 
Be Installed.

CANADIAN A. P. 
STORY DENIED

Norwegian Army Will Not 4>e 
Equipped With the Ross Rifle

Prompt Intervention Necessary 
to Save Port au Prince from

-

Reign of Anarchy.
!PORT AU PRINCE, HAYTI, March 21 

—The city is tranquil, but the natives are 
still greatly excited and the situation re- 

com- mams tense.,
The German cruiser Bremen will sail to

day to take on board the refugees, in the 
that the soldiers of this country are to be consulates at Port de Paix and Saint 
rearmed.” " Marc, and convey them to Kingston.

The Krag-Jorgensen rifle, now in use, is 1 Septimus Maras, who ie a refugee at the 
regarded as excellent and there is at pres- French legation here says the combined 
ent no thought of giving it up and substi- intervention of the powers is absolutely

j necessary to prevent aEnarchy.

>• MONTREAL, Que, March 21—(Special) 
—A special cable from Christiania, Nor
way to the Star says : “To a Montreal Star 
representative, Gen. Ole Hansen,

>mander in chief of thé Norwegian 
denied as absolutely unfounded the report INSTRUCTIONS 

EOR HACKMEN
army

1

*■ r

/
Police Magistrate Says That 

Regulations at the I. C. R. 
Depot Must be Strictly Ob
served.

tuting a new weapon.
The general disclaimed having any know

ledge of the Rose rifle. Yesterday’s Can-: 
adian Associated press despatches from 
London contained the following. “The Nor
wegian army is to tie rearmed King Haak
on is said to favor the Roes rifle.”

HARD TO GET 
A DRINK NOW

s '

Hindus Will Leave Br tish Coi 
umbia and Trek South this trouble is all done away

\
CARNEGIE TELLS OF SPAT 

WITH JOHN D. OVER GOLF
WASHINGTON, March 20—“My! That 

young man Rockefeller is a persistent lad 
when he takes a stand/ ’said Andrew Car
negie when he came out of the White 
House today. “He certainly is a persist
ent young man.”

This was the way Mr. Carnegie answer
ed a query as to the facts concerning a 
recent golf game played between himself 
and Jdhn D. Rockefeller, in which there 
was a dispute as to the score, resulting, 
so it is said, in estrangement between the 
two richest men in the country.

Mi^ Carnegie visited the White House 
and after he saw the president, the news
paper men ' tackled him about the golf 
story.

“Rockefeller is a fine young man,” said 
Mr. Carnegie in his jocular way. “He is 
a much abused young man, and he can 
play a good game of golf, but he is too 
firm in his ideas.

“Our last game was hotly contested. In 
fact, we were so excited over some es
pecially good work that we lost count of 
the score. Then the trouble begin. Mr. 
Rockefeller insisted that he 
points ahead of me. I had played a good 
game. Really, irçy game was better than 
that played by my host. I only claimed 
however, that I was one point ahead. I 
think that he could and should have yield
ed me the one point. But he would not.

“He called his caddies and asked them 
the score. They did not want to be dis
courteous to me and they were afraid of 
offending him, so they said they had not 
kept the score.

“We agreed to play two more holes 
while we thought it out. But Mr. Rocke
feller then insisted that he was right. So 
I just picked up my sticks and defused 
to play any more and we quit playing. I 
haven’t seen him since.

‘My, but Mr. Rockefeller is an obstin
ate young man,” sighed Mr. Carnegie.

Then he smiled brightly. “I will have 
my revenge,” said he. “I hope to play 
Mr. Rockefeller on his own links 
soon, and I expect to beat him. I 
do it ,you know, although it is hard to 
beat a man on his own grounds.”

eu. coroner.

OF ACCIDENT NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENT)
IN AER AL NAVIGATION

\W. H. TRUEMAN RESIGNSI
The dredge Beaver, which has been laid 

up in Dunn s slip, west side, for the past
two months for repairs, caused quite a PARIS, March 21—Henry Farman the 
commotion at Rodney wharf at the noon English aeronaut yesterday eclipsed all 
hour today. The big digger has been previous records for aeroplane flying by 
put in good shape, and moved oveç* 't&j making a circular flight with his machine 
Rodney wharf to pick up a bucket. Com
ing alongside, the large crane in swinging 
toward the bucket, crashed into the 
Street Railway Company’s wires, pulling 
them out of place. It looked for a time 
as if posts and all would go. As a result 
of the mishap the cars are able to go 
scarcely half way down the wharf. As 
the affair occurred as the throng were 
going to dinner the wharf was completely 
blocked for a time.

He Has Placed in Mr. Hazen’s
Hands His Resignation as

of over two kilometres, (a kilometre is Equity Court Reporter, 
about three-quarters of a mile.) The ma
chine mounted to a considerable height 
and Mr. Farman turned and swerved io 
with the greatest daring to show that the 
machine was under perfect control. The i court in equity in September last, but 
spectators gave the aeronaut an ovation-j which had not been accepted by the late 
when he landed. | government, whèn asked yesterday by a

Mr. Farman on January 11th last, at Telegraph reporter as to his position, said 
Issy, twice completed a one kilometre I he felt that as he had taken part in the 
circle with his aeroplane in an endeavor recent contest, it was but fair, if his resig- 
to win the Deusch-Archdeacon prize of nation had not been accepted, that the 
$30,000, which was offered for a heavier- new governihent should have it before 
than-air machine making a j complete them to deal with. He had therefore writ- 
circle. ten to Mr. Hazen on Friday afternoon

placing his resignation unreservedly in his 
hands.

Mr. Trueman added that his resignation 
had been tendered on Sept. 6 last and 
while he had attended to the duties of 
the office he had drawn no salary since 
that date.

al.

HE HANGED HIMSELF W. H. Trueman, who tendered his resig
nation of the reportership of the supreme)

Russian Boy in Montreal Who 
Took His Mother’s Advice Lit
erally.

JUDGMENT RESERVED \
TORONTO, March 21—(Special)—The 

motion to strike ' out ‘a counter claim of 
George W. Fowler in the action brought 
by Die Union Trust Company against 
Fowler, Thomas McCormick and Peter 
Ryan was heard before Justice Riddell at 
Ogoode Hall yesterday and judgment was 
reserved.

Two days later, however, Mr. .Farman 
described a circular kilometre with bis 
machine in one minute and twenty-eight 
seconds in the presence of an official of 
the Aero Club an# was awarded\he prize.

Aeronauts at that time considered the 
achievement of the heavier-than-ah* 
chines of Mr. Farman the greatest since 
Santos Dumont circumnavigated the Eiffel 
Tower in a dirigible balloon.

was two
?

Ima- i
Geo. A. Hughes, of Charlottetown, was 

registered at the Victoria yesterday.fATAL RESULT Of A SERIOUS COMPLAINT
I I\ :

Residents of the Eastern End of 
the County Have a Grievance 
About the Condition of the 
Bridges.

Butter was scarce at thirty cents

STRUCK BY A STONE i |
A 13-year-old lad named Logan is laid 

up at his home Strait Shore with a badly 
cut forehead, the result of a blow from a 

in the hands of a school fellow

HIRAM IS PLEASED. this morning he said he giiçsad it would one Baptist, one Methodist an’ one Pres
byterian. I don’t e’pose that makes any 
difference—leastways it don’t with 
but some fellefs ’s alwus hollerin’ if their 
church aint reconised. I s’pose when they 
git to Heaven they’ll be lookin’ around to 
find their pew. Well—we gotto take the 
world as we find it, young man; an’ if 
any feller wants to b’liève he’s got all the 
truth they is—why, you jist let eem think 
so. Life’s short, an’ wé got lots to do. 
But about this new gova’ment—I’m gonto 
tell Hazen he done /all right. He did. By 
Hen! Hey, what?”

ST. MARTINS, N. B. March 20-Com
plaints are being made by the residents 
of Tynemouth Creek and the travelling pub 
lie generally about the way the bridges 
in this section of the county are used.

There is a strong protest against the al
lowing of lumber being piléd and shipped 
off certain bridges whereby they are de
stroyed and made unsafe and of little use. 
Thé Nailor Creek bridge especially is men
tioned and it is urged that the new gov
ernment should look into this matter at 
once and have the practice stopped, other
wise these bridges will be completely de
stroyed, as they have been in the past.

Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam is dis
posed to regard 
the new govern
ment with great 
favor. He was a 
little anxious 
about the matter, 
andv was not sure 
that Mr. Hazen 
would make a se
lection tbat would 
take well in the 
Settlement, 
reviewing the list

do.
stane 
named Boyce.

The mix-up occurred on Chesley street, 
north end at about 11.30 o’clock this morn
ing. Boyce states that Logan had threat
ened to beat him and that he threw the 
stone in self-defence. The injured boy is 
pretty badly used up. Dr. Grey of Fairville 
who attended him fouhd it necessary 1 > 
take a number of stitches in the wound. 
A telephone message brought Sergeant 
Kilpatrick from the north end station and 
he notified both boys to appear in the po
lice court on Saturday morning next.

me—“The old fellero is weeded out,” said 
Hiram, “an’ I think it’s a good idea— 
even if I aint as young myself as I used 
to be. They say this is the age of the 
young man, an’ I cal’late Hazen’s got a 
spry lot of ’em. I see the’s three lawyers 
in the bunch, but he had to have two, an’ 
I s’pose Grimmer aint altogether to blame 
fer bein’ a lawyer. He’s a good feller. Did 
you notice how nice they’re balanced? 
There’s two ’PiscopaJians, two Catholics,

again.
canCeqhe first two were taken to the Ohio 

Valley Hospital, where it is said they will 
live. The explosion occurred in the 

where Hilburn and Nortard were 
were

a ;UKnot

sleeping. All of the 75 roomers 
thrown from their beds and made frantic 

leave the building. The prop-

Miss Mattie Lee entertained her friends 
at a whist party last evening at her home, 
31 Portland street.

Thomas Nagle returned to the city last 
evening.

G. G. Scovil, ex-M. P. P„ came to the 
city last evening.

efforts to 
erty loss is small.

0 nG. E. Thomas, of Moncton, wasCapt.
!n Montreal Wednesday.
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Armv Cantains Praise su-js,rss..7‘;jArmy vepiaiii * '**'* ™sr.s;s„7;U
A whole army of wltnee.esj. ^«ented^^by .LVgVareM Ml gTod^rk

the statements of thesetwo wen for the suffering. God bless Psycbme.
hiBhlv-eeteemedgentlemen whoeelives nave - Yours sincerely,
been^devoted to the well-being and uplifting , REV. FREDERICK A. WEBSTER,
of humanity. They recommend IPSYGHII

I, can do for other»
-a ^,™- ï.:“4S"

is to the sick. Its tonic proper the healthy action of health My voice, since using Psychine, is stronger and

^ captaln salTation Army.
hea,,=g.dre,ior,ng ffmot »<•

Minister’s Earnest Prayerand anSAVE YOUR MONEY ! cheated- and opprçgeed his brethren 
hae robbed from his betters.

“Who art thou?” I demanded ip ans
wer—the voice was not that of the. peas
ant bred. “JCnow/ knaves, that it ie 
against the will and peace ' of Her Ipaper- 
ial Majesty th/t ye have'brokén into this 
houfle.”

Scornful was the laugh that came back 
from the murk beneath : “What reck we fair-spoken captain 
of Austria or her Empress. Stand back, motley following,
sir thou and thy men, rtor interfere m I could just distinguish above the top ot
a Quarrel of which but for chance and the' the balustrade— , , . T .„
stress of weather, thou woulM have “In the name of Her M^sty, 1 ®ye 
known nought." , V* warning. Ye linger here at your peril.

The guess, if gues sit were, was shrewd. This night s work may- 
Had our path been dogged by spies, the At that instant speech and «gbt faded 
speaker could hardly have been nearer me, and I was struggling mthe gnpot 

1 the mark. So these rascals, or their two hthe arma-with a sack, ™\el™8 
leader rather, would make terms with us; most evilly of onions, about my head and
for a moment I hesitated. shoulders To judge from ^e sound my

-•Then what-of our horses?” I demand- luckless troopers were, in no better case 
ed. “Thou and thy crew have stolen than I. We had been snared indeed, out 
-u ” witted by the glib-tongued villain of the

“Ye shall have them again,” replied the specious voice. Gaining entrance by a 
same deep voice. “When ve come down, window from the roof, some of the band 

: bTmvhoPno7fswear it." * , must have tip-toed noiselessly upon us as
AVhen a robber falls to prating his we were occupied with those dim figure 

honour, it is high time to be prepared for beneath, 
guile, &pd besides I could .not leave • the In a
man and his daughter to the vengeance disarmed. ‘ My men, as -
of these rogues, no matter what.might be learned, were as completely taken by 
the issue. T had been a fool.to wander prise, and in the grip of a couple of our 
thus far from Rohn. I had neglected my assailants, one by one we were carrie 
charge, abused Her Majesty’s trust, hut helpless down the stair into the hall be 
there was that within me that told me neath, thrust roughly down acme steps 
that my duty for the present lay to those into a cellar and a door fast locked upon 
helpless ones to whose lonely hiding-place 
Providence'.ihad seen fit to bring .nye.

My mind, was made up, my purpose 
fixed; if I must fall, that night, then I 
would fall with my men in the defence 
of the sick and feeble, of childhood and 
old age. The rogues, I knew, could not 
win the stair without heavy lose in spite 
of the advantage of firearms which was 
theirs.

And I cried to those beneath, to the 
of the band and h‘|

as he 11 Scott St., St. Thomas, Ont.,
February 29, 1906.

Men’s Regular $10.00 Tweed Suits, Today $4.56 
Men’s Regular 12.00 Suite, Today - 
Men’s English Worsted Suits, Regular $15.00

Value, Today.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Silk Ties, Regular 25c. Value, Today 2 for .25 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.00 Value,

Today.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ * ■ -

6.59

10.00

.67
moment I was overpowered and 

I afterwards 
sur-Union Clothing Company Ann Street, Toronto, Aug. 13, 1907.

26-28 Charlotte SI, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager. , TAfT CAMPAIGN 

TO DATE HAS COST 
CHAS. P. $750,000

No Such Gigantic Presidential 
Expenditure Ever Known Be- 

, fore -v It Cost Hanna Only 
$500,000 to Elect McKinley 
—Hcarst a Bad Third, With 
“ No Elasticity to His Leg.

US.
/(To be Continued).

For Hard ServiceDaily fashion Hint for Times Readers. \THE LONELY GUARD, on farm or in factory, dry weather or wet, 
warm or cold, there is no other shoe made 

, in Canada to-day equal toiilüll 
- 3! . : gnSAN

0hoe )
Si■BY.

i “ ■NORMAN INNES,/ .4 i1|f. : i
:S % 

Y' •mkM
■ $ m :% FOR MENIuthrw at “The Surge at Wir” (London Magazine, Bvelelsh Nssk. 1W): "Psreen 

Croft” (Bvelelgh Nash, 1901,) ,« Black and tan, many ' 
shapes and styles, soles pegged 
and reinforced with row of 
steel nails. Easy and com
fortable, and wear like iron.

Ask your dealer to 
< show them to you.
Vv Ames-Holden Limited,

X. SL John, N.B.

• Iof what he spoke, of orle' who «fold judge 
(CMtlniMd.) hie fellows. And having learned of my

_ v , race,. he told me of. divers Scote he had .
Hé raised a feeble hand to his brow, me(. jn hi6- day, soldiers of fortune, shrewd 

sweat stood on his forehead for the beat gghtens, stout friends, gallant hearts nil. 
of the summer night in that shuttered q£ men from - my own land—names that 
attic. . are "household words in Cunpfoghame and

“It was somewhere in Flanders, twixt (-arrick—Kenneiiys and Campbells, Bos- 
Boxtel and Roermond, that my comrade, weUff. dnd Crawfords—it was strange to 

the was from Scotland, though I forget hear of the9e jn that distant mountain 
his name, gave me the brand. He was ^^try.
dying -of a fever, and the year was W. ta> had coat him some effort, and

“And he told hew in some old campaign M it jto d*, his voice was faffing,
he had won it in Bafaria out-yonder - M(i spent he lay beneath his meagre
the -old man jerked his head westward coverings still gripping the massive hilt 
“at the eack of a castle. And he spoke Qj t^at O](j-world sword. Slowly his eyes 
of some- -hidden .virtue in the sword, c]oaed and the silence grew heavy indeed 
though of its nature he knew not; and that room where father and child at 
how, not once but thrice, one or another jas. j^d sunk to rest.
had offered to buy it frcm him at a price R ^ ^ ^ about midnight and 
all out of keeping ^th hevalue oft he myself noddbl ^ my chair. I
bl«de. But be_ being obetmate and having ^ have flung myeelf down u$K>n the
a fancy for the thing, h , , bare boards in utter weariness but for my
to their offers—nay, at last ’-hen the ^ fte ^ To keep myself
third grew importunate h^ ™d_an(3 awake I stole softiy across the room and 
through, with thereemed as softly loosened the bar athwart the 
in his last hour this matter it seemed KoMewly, inch by inch, for fear
«t heavy on bis soul. r f Gf waking the sleepers, I swung back the

He held the sword shutter, to be bUried by the moonlight
wards me, a cumbr , y p ; jj,,t came streaming through the narrow
with a eunously bulky hilt ljk<dy to try The rain had eeMed at last, only
th* wnst of the s™rdsmam But I sa fleecy olouds were drifting across a
at a glance that^ the metal was m gky DaIzled> T ]ook8d out upon
finest quality, tough an Pf for the inMalack forest, gazed across rain-
the guard carefully wroug four feflf soaked pine -and fir, and gradually, as my
-Qm unn^ceesao wdg • d for ^ eyes grew accustomed to the unlooked-forof «tael/ might have been byrmj^e> woke the fact that three

waTpl^ ttt care horse^nine and my troopera I gnsroed in 
upon it,^Tl gathered a moment-were standing m the open 

, ,i _ y-v* j i.i.jp. but nought en- Bpaœ before the bouse, 
frroa the ornament there was Three horses with our heavy Austrian
”‘*ed ai °Ltia™ guaid ” bulging hUt trappings upon them, high saddles and 

little comfort’, Lid.thTheavy wide holsters, and more, for on the fur-
fellow-countryman Bad

WASHINGTON, March 21—H Wüham 
Taft is inaugurated next March it> W1U 
as the result of the meet expensive cam- 
«nevTr waged for a presidential cat, 
didate. Practically every cent of the 

out of the pocket (ft

:
' ,

/

u
ï |

i M à

. ■ money spent comes out 01 u« X
a. bewhiekered citizen of Cincinnati who 
looks like a Methodist deacon, as is m 
fact, a “dead-game sport. Charle8 P_
Taft, owner of the Cincinnati Times-Star

eo uy Mark Hanna in i»«o, rovv.vw. 
Hanna broke the record when he started 
in to spend money to nominate^ and elec 
McKinley. According to Hannas oivn ad
missions in private, the entire amountof 
I,i. oxnenditure from the day lie started

■ \!
: J1

The expenses of the Taft campaign 
reached on Hec 1 laft the limit esrablmh- 
ed by Mark Hanna in 1896, |500,0UU.

/

b m ■■■
V •'” WVt

4§. ■ 42

I- /

a single delegate had been elected outside 
of \la^ka.

since that date, three months a8°- 
additional quarter of a million has been 
spent. The total expenditure to date is 
1750,000, and the monthly expense is in
creasing in geometrical ratio, 
month sees, not alone the expense of the ■ 
month before, but new ways of spending- ■ 
The-irruption of Frank H. Hitchcock and

„Bv and expensive etaff into the ■ 
boom, for instance, boosted the ex- ■ 

beyond what it was a H

l4- If w
v,e

A Blended Flour
(of Ontario and Manitoba Wheat)

Makes the WHITEST BREAD
“ LIGHTEST BISCUITS 
« TASTIEST PASTRY 
« DAINTIEST CAKES

■'

i
‘ - -

BUS
I > " y>. -. <> ■

Each

-

v ' ■ - ;

€t1 his large 
Taft
penditure away
mî”‘you^isten to the anti- Taft senators 

, you will find this 8750,000 estimate laugh- 
side, and is further lifted by means of a ^ #t M utterly inadequate. It is, how- 
bandeau concealed by choux of malinette. ever> Vmeed on adAisieohs made m private 
The crown is banded by loosely plaited ; . ^aft leaders, 
lengths of bjue taffeta, terminating in' 
front beneath a huge pinjt rosT and fol
iage. From behind this spring two long 
ostrich feathers shading from French blue 
into a faint shade of rose. -

& itsn .
«

A TYPICAL SPRING HAT. !

L BLENDED FLOURS arc TWO flours in one. 
The famous Bread and Pastry making 

qualities of Ontario All whçat—are combined 
with Manitoba spring wheat, 4hich adds strength, 

and nutriment.
BLENDED FLOURS are not orriy the 

best for -all home baking—they are also the 
MOST ECONOMICAL. They yield MORE 
bread, cake and pastry to the pound than any other 

Try it, and you will use no other.

This hat Is a good example of what 
will be worn in the early spring. The 

shape is of French porcelain 
is fully eight inches-

I Mif fine chip 
blue. Th

thest of the three there sat a rider whose kigh and of the square sugar loaf type, 
eyes—bis face was in shadow—must have ^.g tkat it is slighly dented inward at 
era beside in a scattered group about the the top. The brim has a rolling edge, 
single horseman, and as I gripped the sill flaring abruptly and broadly at the left 
in my surprise, the moonlight glinted on 
the barrels of half a score muskets level
led at the window at whioh I stood. A 
flash of flame, a report, the glees fell 
crashing about me, and as I sprang back, 
a voice rang loud with passion—

“A halter for the knave who fired that 
shot. Know ye not him ye seek, ye block
head churls.”

none; e crown PUTS HEARST IN PIKER CLASS.

William Randolph Hearst four years 
ago achieved a considerable reputation as 
a spending, candidate. As a.matter of fast 
Hearst * entitled to rank as a piker m 

with Taft. There never was 
, Hearst's candidacy w-hich 
expenditure,equal to a single 

week ofi Taft’s. One man who wason 
the Hearst pay roll in those <^y« desert
ed him and went over to August Betaontij
who was running the financial end of the
Parker boom, and when questioned as to 
the reason, replied: “I found that,there 
was no elasticity to Hearst s leg. No 
human being has yet found occasion to 
make that criticism of the leg of Charles

P Charles P. Taft is an ideal brother, the 
kind you would pick out for yourself. H 
has paid William H. Taft his s*ary every 

Pthe latter has been in Washington 
The salary of a

promising i 
blade. Why my
cherished it so long I could not guess.

“As I have told thee,” continued old 
' Sehslk, bending lovingly above the brand,

“my comrade who was quick to guess the 
worth of any trifle that might come mto 
his hands in the stress of sack, set a high 
value upon it, bade me never sell it, but 
give it away rather, to one that I might 
deem worthy. And so after it shall have 
served my last need, do thou take it, for 
thou art a soldier.”

“And a Scot,” I added, stooping low
; above the man. - When I had forced that shutter home
\ He looked at me narrowly with those and swung the bar across it, the child 

steel blue eyes. was at the rick man’s side, my troopers
“Ah good,” he murmured. “My com- blinking in the doorway.

^ rade will sleep the sounder by the Maas, “ ’Tia they!” gasped old Schalk, vainly 
I wit, if bis brand passes to a country- endeavoring to rise, “at last, at last. Re- 

a man’s keeping.” member thine oath, Sir Scot."
I thanked him for the gift, bidding “But they have yet to carry the house,”

him be of good heart and live to swing I cried, racking my brains to hit on a ^DsgyFgvsyy- > year
it again ; and he, though undeceived by place .of safety for the child, and bidding 1 untfl the present year,
my hopes, seemed to gain strength at my my men go ont to the head of the stair, (slater Shoe for Women. No. 266.) The cabinet officer used to be $8,000 a year
words, and forthwith began tellmg me I fluag some straw and broken stacks (CaMe ele- hat was a big cavalier shape, faced with enough to keep him in «W™ and carfare.;
of those were of old renown, of much upon the embers in the further room, hav- PARIS Man* n At tne m wreathed in curling white It does not begin to pay for the dinners
fighting and long marehing, of sack end fog no mind to face odds by moonlight’s gant social function of the week m Pam ana wre | “d receptions. Charlœ P- was determ-
siege. Brave tales he had of the Brest .glimmer. every w*n“",pre6en Thfrose gown on a debutante of eigh-! ined that WiffiamH. should make » de-,
ones of other days of the Pnnoe of Or-j Then foBowed the crash of rending wood Fourreau (sheath) teen was worn with high button boots, in cent showing and he duplicated bri
ange and his Dutchmen—he had first, md eplmtermg panel as those without | The latest model is itwreea t t tan ooze kid and her gloves and sunshade #brother’s salary every year. Not until,
«Sflt powder at Ne^rwinden it seemed, battered at the door. Firearms we had i shaped, but it is draped slight y wepe exactiy th, saJe shade of tan. The congress bad nCTVell™9U8h >o raise the
when but-a stripling of Luxembourg and mine, our pistols were in our holsters, | bust line to the hips. hat was of fancy tan straw, laden with cabinet salary to $12,000 did Charles I.
'fc.tmat, of Vauban, Tallard Snd Villars, and We could but wait, swoni in hand, | The only ^ to the rree!“ves haw (Slater Shoes for Wo- drop this habit.
of Eugene and of the great Englishman to meet them when they sought to win the dresses is of clinging silk _J y No 2150 model, wiU give you the The prodigal way _ .
with the boy’s face to quote his wordfc etafo. / l1™®6' . fm- evening boots exact even to their brass buttons.) coin is being showered can he figured out
Of men whose names will live so long as Bach man in his day, I dofibt not, has I Bronze is the “J® a Next week I’U tell you a lot more. from this fact. A man named Howe,
steel -is forged and cannon oast, and of I pictured hie end—nay, has asked Heaven gowns. In tulle fornung a P. i ..u no qualifications except a crying
others whose memory died with those perchance, of tàe fashion wherein he drapery over pale rose libe y sain i T „ iTjaroTRONG WHITNEY I need for the money, was, sent out from
that knew theifi; yet brave ones these, should die, but never had I foreseen that: charming. , p , BELLE AR. ST - - ' I the St! Louis headquarters of the Taft

who held honor untarnished, hour whan Death looked me in the eyes I The handsomest ball gown r, ,, * j to canvass Mi souri and Oklahoma,
done unfaltering, whose and found me snared as a rat in a tray, quin’s which I hear was designed by Ma- P. 9.—I am seeing all the advance beet ,was 1,000 a month while on 
r. ! beset by a robber gang in a robber’s ; dame herself, is of white tulle over white style8 for 8pring and summer as fast as “ - Bear in mjnd that this was an

T listened in silence—we Soots nave cause. Of\ our assailants I knew nought; satin; the tulle is lavishly embroidered y they appear. I am going to write you a :nexr.erienced, unknown individual, with
ever been taught to reverence hairs that Austrian, Bavarian, Switzer or German hand with silver. The style 1B c ^ long account of them, which the makers tking back of him, and you can get *e
are silver speech that is sinking low— they might have been, but little I held it modelled after those worn at the con o Qf The Slater Shoes for Women will phb- on y,e salaries that must be paid to
and for all hi» misspent life, and sordid mattered, folk of their kidney, care nought Napoleon First, some of which are preeerv- ,]fgh fo a delightfully pretty illustrated ^ experienced and escient men like
hones his tale was that of one who knew for race or creed. Yet from the words ed in the Louvre. booklet in a few days. The edition will be y k Hitchcock, Arthur Vorye and the

*>e*’ I had heard from the window it seemed With all full-dress evening gowns slip- ijmfoed. If you want a copy ask your Seal-
they boasted a leader, one who did not pers are usually worn to match. But con- w who æiig Slater Shoes for Women to
scruple to enforce his authority, and more tresting souliers are conüng m. (Gold col- take your name and address, and send it . ,
that these ruffians had a purpose in their ored slippers with silken hose tq match to the manufacturers in Montreal. Isn t There is a Taft organization m every
coming, vengeance on a comrade who had, are worn by some very fashionable wo- thia an advertisement? Yes it is, of the 6tate in the Union. Where the cash was
•betrayed his trust. men. They are pretty on small shapely 61ater shoes for Women. The makers of poured out like water in Missouri,

My trooper» were Hungarians both, I feet. With them a ribbon of gold, gauze is ^hege shoes,are spending thousands of dol- Oklahoma and Kansas, where the a»,
with the lust of battle In their souls, i threaded in and out of the coiffure, and a to gjve you these fashion, dispatches, crowd had enough of a fight to make e
hot blooded, unflinching, ever ready to knot of the same sometimes appears on and ]ater on the Style Booklet for spring thing look two-sided. More money ha»
meet death in the face of odds. As fori thei eoraege. and summer. What I tell you about the been spent in these three states P, ,m
the wounded man, in spite of my pledge, | y am just back from Monte Carlo, the gjatcr Shoes will" be absolutely reliable, a]i the rest of the Union, outside ot u 10.
he could not rest till 1 had set him in ; fashion nucleus just now of all Europe and as what I tell you about other fash- ln Ohio the expenditure tops all else-
„ comer of the room with a table before : a good deal of America. The loveliest high -ong ^ where. The reason for that is tha 1 was
him and hie cherished sword upon it. pecked dinner gown that I saw had an figured out early that unless la cou
Half-dressed he etood at bay, supporting outer robe of pale green silk liberty satin Montreal has Bet 0hio unanimouely he would have u-
himself mth a strength I had hardly AOft as crepe, dipped in a low cut bo- The Slater Shoe Co., ot Montreal, nas * chance af the nomination. In conse-

Boékar»«imply «vklaooa«< tfca Mooi thought to see in one so wasted, as an | dice and long overskirt upon a simulated the good f^l),^t^c^° with Mrs 1 BeHe Quence jt became imP^lble to ^alk
oonuJrothe .urfooe. old wolf sore-stneken fo its den that ! underrobe of white tulle and lace. "*1 '".“IlfZ fotheforemo^ ™ Ohio without stubbing your toe oyer

t «a are awed ot meets the on-coming pack with fangs The smartest afternoon frock was of a A'^rong Y’h Id hto ^rite ai a five-dollar bill. One of the best-kn n
Jnrt when yon__^ bared. There I left him fo the gUmmer|new ahade of rose marquisette, with a fashion experts in t thi men in the senate when told that tee

rew»7to take ito-ptaos tvo feeHe ru6ivlighta> with the child guimp(. and hand-long underaleeves of tulle senes of fashion $750,000 estimate had been disputed as
■««7- . at his side, and was closing the door of finely tucked with just a thread of lace at the firs^ ' Saturday until: too low, replied: It is undoubtedly

The er6y w»y ta rid yowsetf of bads, t[,e room when a crash that shook the top of the stock and where the sleeves apfyyac in this p pe erct if -Ohio is left out.
rimpUi, —d all «kip blotehss and hkiwttaos, house told me that the main door had ended. ... d:nner gown The Slater Shoe for Women referred to
rotktariwTWÜlne^retaxn^bota- yielded.^ tome ponnng, a b^h^tont gyps, vamps and white ySf
jtm »&*>, * to heretho blood «wongMy nQr wafl it long before 1 cal£ quarters fastened with three straps. MoCOLOUGH S, 81 riing »t„ at. uonn.
ekweedef nil o< ita imperibes. recognized the features of one or another

ïer this pnipow there is no other blood o£ thœe who had withstood me in the mori idsc
rosdkÎD» ta eeenl Bordrck Blood Bitaw», smithy at Kitzlach, as I peered above OPERA HOUSE PICTUKK»

It ta. boon on the n«Hb fortrew tkl » S «tira The Pastime Picture Company have ob-
jma, and m tiu* timo we tav. received h«d of^the winding and in spite of tained a special programme o{ pictures for
.îtawLnd, of teeti-wtal. stating poritavti, the kntern6 they carried, th«e beneath their matmeeand^enm^performance^

that it will tare the worn* known oa^e «I had no clear sight of us who stood above day. The se
them, and none it seemed had any great and Cmderefia, wnicn wm " .

Mr. Jaota Combs, Bdan, Ont, write, i longing to be: the first: to ^dimb foe Utile^ones. Beetle, the ^ fina, meeting 0f foe creditors of W; _
^ Sal rang the voTce Thun whom I judged to ^^"^^“antnteLting J Burns, liquordealer. was held yester- Ajo-ryarned Ejfo ar-mploy.

SSk^rW ‘"“âre Pkce/h'e“Who are ye story He BreeZe of foe Wes^giyes typic is expected badly crushed while worlting ^1,»^
• i?Il.B.B. and tbev ocmptotely cured -la. who would bar our way. these good folk al picturcs of In ( ^ ted for that foe creditors will receive about 39j day morning and ml

, I emanot recommend it W hl^y have no quarrel with any but the knave A spemal ^ ^becoming very cent, on foe ddllar. I
For sale at all Dnigeytawl LteOeo. who has played them false, who has Miss Anna Blake, wno

f
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The Gerhard Heintzman • •-

IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST,

Examine it and you will be satisfied.
found it with any other piano of similar name.

t
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!The annual dinner of foe N. B. Mili
tary Veterans’ Association will be held 
Monday evening next in Scammell’s res
taurant. A large attendance is anticipa
ted Among the guests will be Premier 
j D Hazen, Hon. H. A. McKeown and 
Messrs. Robert Maxwell, J. E. Wilson and 
Dr Mclnemey, tlic new M. P. P.’s from 
St. John. J. S. Wilson, of foe Toronto 
News, who was at the dinner last year, 
has sent to the secretary, James Hunter, 
a letter of regret on his inability to at-

Do not con-
on X

popular with the audiences. She will eing 
Don’t Leave Me Dolly. Prof. Titus will 

When the Harbor Lights are Burning. TheW.H. Johnson Co., Ltd.sing
The full orchestra will play a programme 
of the latest popular music.

7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.
Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.

Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.

tails. tend.
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SHIPPING r

„EVERY LINER. CARRIESDy Neman’s MINIATÜKE ALMANAC.

CURZONSun1908. Tides
Rises Sets Hl«h Low.

.. .. 6.S9 6.26 10.56 5.04

.. .. 6.37 6.28 11.31 5.44

.. .. 6.36 6.29 13,00 6.15
0.25 6.50
0.58 7.26
1.34 8.05

March
16 Mon .. ..
17 Tues .. ..
18 Wed .. ..
19 Thura .. .
20 Frl .. ..
21 Sat .. ..

The timrf used is Atlantic Standard.

T «.34 «.30 
6.32 6.31 
6.30 6.33

fiséi! M
ANOTHER BIG LOT OF THAT ENGLISH LONG CLOTH is now on

sale at 10 cents a yard. It comes in 40 yard lengths, but the price being so low it can
not be sold for anything less by the piece than by the single yard. Many people are buy
ing it by the fall piece because it is the most suitable cotton made for general family use. 
Soft finish, no dressing, much better than lawns.

A VERY SPECIAL LOT OF HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES AND IN
SERTIONS, two widths of embroidery and insertion to match, in about 20 patterns,, at 
prices ranging from 5 to 12 cents a yard.

/ («
3

v.► i VVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and the man who 
wants to prosper must practise both. There’s ( neither sense j 
nor reason in paying twice over for anything. “ Money saved 
is money earned," and if you save 50 cent? In the 1 
dollar you are doubling your spending capacity or increasing j 
your Bank balance. There’s not a Liner crossing the Atlantic 
to-day which does not carry our Suits. Our system is 
perfection itself, and thousands of those residing over-seas 

. are availing themselves of the opportunity afforded by us 
f to secure their clothing from the old country. Our Cata- 
f logue-Booklet describing our business is worth getting, and , 

the perusal of same will at once convince that we are a 
“ live,” “up-to-date ’’ firm with brains and straight business 
principles. Our method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, 
and you can rely on obtaining the latest styles, either 

■ Home Fashions or American cut, correct and unequalled
9 finish, at prices miles In front of any demanded 
I in Canada for much inferior goods. The process is 

simple. Merely fill in a postcard and address same 
to our Distributing Agents for Canada—The Might 
Directories Ltd.—asking for our selection of materials.
By return you will receive OUP latest assort
ment of patterns, together with latest 
London and New York fashion plates, 
instructions for accurate self-measurement, tape 
measure, All free and Carriage Paid. To 
measure yourself is so simple that we guarantee—an 
official form of guarantee is enclosed with each

____________________ Booklet—to refund your money in full if the goods
do not fit and are not to your thorough satisfaction. We dispatch your order within 7 days 
from receipt, and if you don’t approve return the goods, and we will refund your money.

Carthaginian, eld Glasgow, Feb IS.
Corsican, sld Liverpool, Maarh 19.
Dahome at Halifax, Mach 1%
Hestia, sld Clyde, March 17.
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool March 11. 
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester Mar 18. 
Montrose, sld Antwerp, Jlarch 9.
Montreal, sld London, March 14.
Monmouth, sld AvonnïoÛth/ March 14. 
Pomeranian, sld, Havre;-»March 18.
Salacla, sld Glasgow, March 7.
Sardinian, sld London, Mar 6.
Shenandoah, sld London, March 17.
Victorian, sld Liverpool March 13.

i|! m
111 «

lii ! 
i! s

! 1J

Ships.

Montevideo, sld Genoa, March .13.CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY, at 22, 27, 30, 38, 50 and 55 cents 
a yard. It only takes one yard and a quarter for a corset cover, so you can easily see 
how cheap one can be made from these materials.

SHOULDER STRAPPING Is shown to match all of these emborlderles. 10 to
20 cents a yard.

■a

,\\V
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived today.

Stmr Sardinian, t2,786. Henry, from London 
and Havre, via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co, 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Salacla, 2.635, Fraser, from Glasgow, 
R Reford Co, general cargo.

Cleared yesterday.

Schr Jessie D, 86, Durant, for North Lubee, 
A Malcolm, 1,163. bags salt.

Schr Evolution, 173 Baird, for Clements- 
port, master, ballast

••
>

DYKEMAN & COF. A. •9
Sailed today.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray, for 
Liverpool via Halifax, G P R Co, pass and 
mdse.

Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Nunan, for Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomeon & Co, pass and

59 Charlotte Street.

• i

PROP. GERALD B. SMITH, PH. D.,
ON SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY

years time to see what was going on. What 
was the upshot of it all? He thought
there never was in the history of the Yarmouth, March 19—Cld. schr Falmouth,

CÜ «MS BBS
Oh, for the days when it was so simple i Lockeport. .
and so easy to find God and be religious! : _c,d> sc5f Bohemia, Seeley, fishing; stmr 
Oh, that they might get rid of this mod-1 Ltmenbiirg, NS*’ March 19 — Ard, schr 
era doubt and perplexity ! All honor to Gladys B Smith, Corknm, from Cadiz,
those who kept them from throwing aside Halifax, March 2ft—Ard, zb's Vlctorlan.Llv1-
the old beliefs too hastily, lest something ^fd^Schs^Beaver? Bridgewater; Howard, 
too precious to be lost were lost. Port Hastings.

This perplexity was not peculiar to Sld-Str Wasis, Wabana (Nfld); Sardinian,
Protestantism. Roman Catholicism had the St John' 
same thing to face. The present Pope was British ports
trying with all thé strength of his offi
cial position to keep Romanism true ito the Manchester, March 18—Ard, stmrManchester 
old world picture, and the remarkable W'^nS&r, Cmch,
thing was that in spite of the tremend- 8t John, NB.
ous pressure brought to bear on every loy-1 Zanzibar, March 18—Ard, stmr 
al Catholic to remain true to his church ,arla°e» p*lce’. Ncw Yûrk via Cape Town, Al- :
therp wpro nr» manv mzm ai,„j. l » goa Bay, East London, &c. alongside the Tôlesby. Fortunately, whenthere were so many men in that church Liverpool, March 20-eld, atr Empress of Bhe %ag wUhin a hudred feet of the rocks, 
speaking out boldly m opposition to that Ireland, Halifax and St John. the flurry passed, and she sighted the land,
spirit of the Pope. Whether they like it Queenstown, March 20-Ard, Btr^lMoanla., backed off and put to sea.
or not the crisis was here, and it behoov- Kindle Ma'rchWlÏÏ St Montreal March 18-Shipping men are al-
ed them as men to meet Tnhn ftr ’nZnw ready figuring on the opening of navigation,

* ... to meet it. rm Celtic from and according to present reports there1 is in-
As an antidote to any pessimism re- Queenstown, March 2^-Sld, str Celtic,from dlcatlon that the rlver wm be open a good

garding theology, he drew attention to London March 2t-iArd, str Pomeranian,St deal earlier than usual. In fact, from reports
the theological activity of today. The John and Halifax via Havre. th^t* wft^'r^n^bly^eJent leather ® thtoge
number of text-booke publiehed in the ; Morille M»ch.Sft-Sld^ str Corsican, from Xpe fw toton boTt! to toml to
United States dunng last year was greater j ^^ow Head ' M^rcb d2^eirh Virginian, St Montreal soon after April 16. 
than the books on any other subject, and i John and Halifax for Liverpool, 130 miles 
the percentage of hooks on theology in- j 
creased more than the percentage of any 
other books. As a great French theolo 

, gian said, “Man is incurably religious. De-
the Bible as a book of authority. Thatjfitroy one religion and he will have an-
was the crisis in Protestant theology, other/’ He thought that if they met the „New Ygrk- M*rch 30-Ard, stmr Bermudian,
Whether they were constructive or dé- erI£w of today as they ought to meet it, cSoirSiT, Sponagle, Cenakrl, West
Structive critics, they were Appealing to if they sympathetically tried to understand Africa.
human reason, and if today they had m the problems of today, and to deal with Schr Laura« Innes* Liverpool, NS.
then: -deal text-books the form of the old them, then instead of facing the decline of Ng.arge Dan,el 51 Munro’ McKenzle Wlndsor’ 
doctii.i lit they had arrived at them .by religion, they were really on the eve of one rascagoula. Miss., March 19—Ard, bark
a method which the original Protestant- Df the greatest revivals in religion the Persia. Davis, Havana.
16VC‘dwhaTirPataedd- the lecturer ™ld has ever known. *
„ , . wf3 4. asked the lecturer, .... . , Stonington, Me, March 18—Ard, schr Henry
which made Luther a Protestantit _ h Chamberlain, Bucks port (to load for New

was the inner conviction which led him to If A ii IQ York).
say, “Here stand I. I can do no other, «-''M V VlLIXVUd Torre Ann^nziata 4-8 ’ Tr®b ’ H

so help me God.” And the man who g^g . w>/- ITII/CT Rockland, March 20—Sld, sch Isaiah K Stet-
today would preserve the form of Luth- r,l InllA I Ivl'^ son. St Andrews.
er’s theology without putting in the fore- 1 1 1 V LJ DN?w„YoI^ M.a„rchr.|tT!Ch Rebecca M Wa l’’
r , , v • r c • „ ___ Port Reading for Calais.
front that heroic spirit of inner courage, — — Cld—Strs Lusitania, Liverpool; New York,
has preserved the buck of Protestant re- n „ Southampton; Rosalind, Halifax and St John’shgion and lost the heart of it.” Many Peop 6 RUHl Thof Neath Austin.

Nothing was more interesting, the lec- || ; p..--.,- „ - c .____ St John for Boston; sch Golden Ball, St John,
ttirer went on to say, than to see the Vdlilg r UrgatlVCS 111 3PTIf1g« bound west.
way in which the word -infallible « wais 1 - . Boston, March 20—Ard, sch Albertha, Liv-
quietly dropping out of the theological A spririg medicine is an actual necessity ergiJ?!_g'tr Boston Yarmouth.

„ ,XT,„T Tniaxr text-books. It had already, in fact, almost „ t“^e “«mumas, ,t ^ an aid to carrying Havre, March ’l8—Sld. str Eretria, Mul- 
LA1HUL1L16M. yanfghej from the theological vocabulary. ott impurities that have accumulated ! cahy, for Canary Islands via Cardiff.

In what did Protestantism differ from “Does that man mean that GodSe ban- rths’ ,
this? It was true Protestantism grew ished from the world? Does it mean that ® 01 PÇ°Ple recogmzmg the ne- ! donee for St John; schs Annie R Lewis, St
out of Roman Catholicism, but nothing we have no word of God—no book that c , y ??, a, eP™« medicine dose them- ; George for Rockland; Clayola, erth Amboy 
Aras farther from the mind of Luther we can read and feel as though God is 6clvca wlt“ hartih. «nping purgatives. This for Lunenburg, 
when he began his reforms than to break speaking to us? Luther and Calvin would a nusta,e- Ask any doctor and ANn disastfrs

' i/th the Catholic Church. Luther’s be- have felt so. and many men today feel he .wl11 tell you that the use of purgative REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
lief was that the church was not stand- m. Thev feel that same sense of perplex- m^aicme weakens the system, but does Boston. March 19—Stmr Ivernia, from Liv

ing on divine revelation. He believed ity and loss that the old colored man felt ^ “ the #priDg th^ *** Ed Shïlt mrnuta
that the inner conviction was the word when he said that ths critics had taken Jf. ,. ® building up purgatives weaken. from Boston light.
of God Thus, it was not fair to say that away his Adam and Eve, his apple and Aue blood ®h<>uld be made rich, red and Boston, March 19—Brig Fredericka Schepp,
Protestantism was the religion of the his snake, and his Jonah in the whale, purc-purgatives cannot do this. What is ' before reported ashore was, floated today and 
spirit, and Roman Catholicism the relig- and had ‘busted’ his religion.” needed in the spring is a tonic, and tbe ^"“w^n Nantucket harbor, reported In good
ion of authority. Both were religions of TTT_ . 6cl®nce ♦ has yet de- Nassau, March 19—Schr Charles A Gilberg,
authority but Protestantism declared GAIN FROM THE MODERN VIEW, vised is Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Every Jasper, from New York for Tampa, has put 
that each individual Christian had the „Yçt> if they rame to $tudy the matter ^ ^ 6X"
right to pronounce that authority h(? thoutflt th'ey would find that while "l’everv «San strength-
Which the Catholic- Church said was they had lost the old eense of the infalli- ! of tC tod/® ThJ n 'S,-1®!
^'the ‘protostenT^aduaHy came^o bility °f ‘he Bible they had gained muchto|Pink Pill/bani6h plmp,^ °d u/ gtûlly I British bark St Croix, 663 tons, from Fer-
of the Protestant gradual!} <mme to oe compensate for that. No one could read I skin pnmtinn • „ vl 116 gnuy nandIna to Las paimas, lumber, private
that the inner voice of the Spirit must exposition on the books of the prophet* h„dachL h^L-s/- they cm? I terms; British bark Conductor. 1,062 tons, 
authenticate to us everything in Scrip- of Testament in modem i and“apXate J“V"le t0 La” Pa,™aS' 1Um”er'

8of,Pâ ^ ^ Poor- watery

with a thrill of delight that he was for the : u6e Dr Williams’ Pink PdlTcT wtlT
«S J [?S tgT aTal.ntT<? t1hl,3:sl=ep well, and feel bright, activé and 
Word of God They used to tak^ isoLt- 6tr0ng, Mrs. j h Lepage, St. Je£
ed texts and try to puzzle out what they ome_ Que„ say6; “My daughter suffered 
meant. Now they lived over again the from headaches and dizziness. Her appe-
wonderful spirit that projected itself titc was p04)r She had nQ gtren_h Abble A Ev. Hooper, 276, R C Elkin,
through the life of Israel ; they lived over , j . . . , . ?? 1 Arthur M Gibson, £96, J W Smith.
azain tlic wonderful transition that was ff ■ “ P st,ud> or d” any work. She was j c B Wood. 234, etotson. Cutler & Co.
again uie uonaenui transition mac was , lhm and pale a6 a she?t A neighbor ad- ! Cheslie, 330, Geo B Holder.
going on through the bUicf m God not as Vlscd the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills i Hencx Miller. 246. A W Adams,
the political sovereign of one little tribe, and , . , , Ida M Barton, 192, J W McAlary.but as the great Father of all men who ,, 8 coup,e ,of ,boxes we I Jennle A Stubbs, 158. master,
but as me great ramer oi an inen wno co„y M an ,mprovement in her condi- ' Levonla, 296, J W Smith.
had chosen this tribe that ‘ne „ world tion she used the j|]s f weeke ! Peter C Schultz, 373, Stetson. Cutler * Co.
might know him through them. What a ] h -, f„ * f . , , : Preference, 243, G L Purdy,
splendid transformation of the idea of God ' ? ‘ tul|y rcstored her health, , RaVola, 139, t W Smith.

P , . “ . . ,, , , ■ and she is now enjoying the bzst health 1 Romeo. 111. P McIntyre,
wrought out in the lives of men that his- e|]e ever djd." Xry Dr Williams' Pink ' W E & W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory,
tory gave them! And how real it had be- Pi!ls thia spring if want tQ be hea, by i L E,kln=. 1 w Sm,tb- 
come to them ! „nj Ktrnno- SaU hv all j i s ! Note—Besides, there are 38 schooners laid“We are frankly going hack,” he said, ^ ,3’ atïcenVS i ^ f°r the —r
“to human religious experience and find- for $25Q from The Dr Wuliam6. Medic^|
ing with dehght how much there is in Co Brockville, Ont. |
it that we should never have discovered 
vyithout the latter-day method of study.
That does not quite mean that we have 
lost God out of the world, but it means
that instead of a God who remains hid- Newcastle Defeated Chatham.
den from us behind the skv, and only oc- Newcastle, March 20—The return bowling the crew, 
casionally visits the world with a miracu- match between Chatham and Newcastle teams
lous word of revelation, we have welling - ™as played at the Miramichl bowling alleys I St. Johns, Nfld., March 14—Wednesday . 
up out of history, a God expressing him- ^^7 to^6^'6 b°yB W0D by ^e/ran^n^r^rtog.Tc^ve^Tr^s” 
self in human life. Instead ot looking up The players and scores were: Sey Bay, and came near laying her bones
to heaven at a vanishing figure of God 
and there alone, dur eyes have turned in- w j 0reen 
ward to the heart of man where God j. Follansbee. 
speaks. Be sure the voice does not speak J- D. MacNutt
infallibly in your heart or in mine. But HeTbertVolev^.................. 125
we can have a genuine, tru? religious faith 
even if the word infallible has gone.”

EVE OF A GREAT REVIVAL.

In concluding the lecturer showed how 
the popularising of natural Science had al
tered men’rt outlook on the univere*, and 

J how the popular imagination now was oc- 
| c aj>fed with all kinds of scientific problems 
j instead of on speculation about the end of 
the world. The result was that this life 
had become tremendously interesting. Peo- 

I pie, instead of looking on themselves as 
I pilgrims and strangers here, were so en- 
I greased in the problems of this life that he 
| supposed itiost of them would say they 
i would like still to be here in a hundred

OUR GUARANTEE , 
Clothing at half Usual Cost

DOMINION PORTS.

#\ frank Treatment of the Subject by a Theologian of Chicago 
at the Congregational College in Montreal.

The WorU’t 
Meaavre Talion

S(Dept, see ), 60/62 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY, LONDON, ENGLAND.
for Pattern» I—

Ltd. (Dept, tie ), Wfe Church Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
PU*a* mention tnia pmpar.

tune, and the real question today was, 
could they now say that the inner voice 
of the Spirit actually authenticated to 
them the word of the Scripture as the 
word of God? They, many of them, could 
not, for the growth of the modem- and 
critical spirit had, even by the eighteenth 
century, led men very generally to doubt 
the doctrine of an infallible Bible. Out of 
that critical spirit had come the statement 
familiar to us today that ‘A thing is not 
true because it is in the Bible, but a thing 
is in the Bible because it is true.’

THE CRISIS OF TODAY.

:(Montreal Witness.)
Professor Gerald B. Smith, Ph. D., of 

Chicago, the distinguished theologian, who 
is this week giving a series of lectures at 
the Congregational College under the aus
pices of the McKechme Lectureship, open
ed the course last evening by dealing with 
what he termed ‘The crisis in Protestant 
theology.’ His lecture proved to be one 
of exceptional interest both to the stu
dents and to the various members of the 
outside public who also attended, in that 

Ait dealt with the effects which the mod
ern view of the Bible as a fallible book 
were having on the Protestant religion.

He first briefly sketched the historical 
^.events leading up to the modem critical 

attitude in regard to the Scriptures, point
ing out that Protestantism grew out of 
Roman Catholicism, and in its theology 
shares very largely the elements of Roman 
Catholicism. Now the Roman Catholic 
theology was auove all things pictorial. 
The Catholic thought of the universe ex
actly as the men in Biblical times thought 
of it—as a flat earth roofed in by the sky, 
and having a subterranean department. 
Heaven was the other world beyond the 
sky, and the supreme question of ques
tions to him was how he might have au
thentic information about .that other 
world, so that he might know better how 
to live his life here in preparation for it. 
The Catholic attitude was like that of 
fishes in water who could only get inform
ation about the world above the water by 
one of the beings in that world taking th'e 
form of a fish and going down in the 
water to communicate that information 
to them. Thus the Revelation, in the 

of its being an authentic message

Addl
OURZON BROS., 0/0 Wight Director!,

!Clan Mac-
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CoTTMDtmd with meWhat would be the consequences on 

taking on ourselves, où human reason, the 
right to test what was authentic in the 
Bible? That was one of the great ques
tions of today, for the momenet they allow
ed human scholarship to decide whether 
the Scripture was true or not, they open
ed the door to the absolute elimination of

A new suit of clothes and a silk hat is the 
wager for which the crews of two of the 
finest barken tines out of Boston sailed re
cently on a 6000-mile race to the River 
Platte, South America, The vessels are the 
Boston owned, barkentine John S Emery, 
Capt. Wooster, and the Norwegian barken
tine Ebeneeer, Capt. Hanson. The former is 
loaded -With 733,051 feet of white pine, while 
the Ebenezer has 674,321 feet.

Loaded to the hatches with 20,000 bags of 
sugar, the P. and B. liner Dahome arrived In 
port Wednesday from Bermuda and after 
landing twenty-one passengers. Including 
several shipwrecked seamen, -steamed over to 
Woodside Refinery to discharge her cargo.

Captain Cave , and six of his crew of the 
brigantine Gratia, abandoned at sea in Feb
ruary were among the passengers. The cap
tain and four of the seamen belong to New
foundland and will proceed there immedi
ately. The other two seamen wtlll* likely 
ship here. The party are at the Sailors’ 
Home.

The Gratia sailed from Oporto Dec. 24th, 
for St. Johns, Nfld., and on Feb. 18th the 
schooner Olive, from St. John’s, fell In with 
the Gratia and took off her captain and 
crew, the brigantine being abandoned in a 
sinking condition. The schooner landed the 
rescued crew, at Barbados on Feb. 26th. The 
Gratia hailed from St. John’s, Nfld., and was 
built in 1874 at Stilly, England.

The Dahome had an uneventful trip of four 
days from Bermuda. Her passenger list con
sisted of Wirt. Tatler, Miss H. Tatler, Miss E. 
Tatler, Dr. A. P. Low, Miss McCurdy, Lieut. 
Porter, R. N. R., Lieut Ball, R. NT., W. F. 
May, wife and three children, R. Cove, Sr., 
R. Cove, Jr., W. Thompson, M. Devine, P. 
Pedersen, H. Housen.—Halifax Chronicle.

DON’T WAITONEwest at noon.
Malta, March 18—Sld, str Leuctra, Grady, 

from Serephos for Glasgow.

FOREIGN PORTS.

till overtaken by Accident or IHiiess, then It * 
will be too late to secure a policy fromDandruff ie a contagious disease 

•»ueed by a microbe. -THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO
DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers.

TWO
Jandruff is a forerunner of itching 
scalp, falling hair and baldness.

4

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM>Al- A-
v.;:i

i
THREE

SOUTH END BOXES.

1 No. 1 Engine Bnuee. King 8q>
« No. i Engine Hoiue, Union m * Sewell and Gordon streets.

Mill and Union streets.
Square, Cerner Chlponn'z HUL 
North Market Wharf and NaÜâe»

Chronic baldness is incurable.

FOUR t
I Market 
8 CornerThe cause of dandruff can not be 

be washed out of the scalp with 
soap and water.

1street.
g Cerner Mill and Pend .treats.
• Calvin

U Corner peters and Waterloo atreeta.U Corner at Patrick and Union atreeta 
14 Corner Brunei* and Richmond atreeta
16 Brussels street WUnon'i Foundry.
U Corner Brussels <nd Hanover atreeta
17 Cerner Brunewtc* and Erin atreeta 
U Corner Union end Carmarthen atreeta 
is Corner St David end Courtenay Atreeta 
31 Waterloo St. oppoelte Golding street 
21 Corner Germain and King atreeta
S3 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
14 Corner Prlnoeea and Charlotte atreeta 
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner,
28 Comer Duke and
11 Corner King and
82 Corner Duke and Sydney atreeta '
14 Comer Wentworth and Princess
«6 Queen street, Center Germain.
36 Comer Queen and Carmarthen atreeta 
87 Comer St James and Sydney streets.
|g Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Church, Carleton street
sense
brought into this world from a superna
tural world by supernatural means, 
the fundamental picture of the other life 
for the Catholic.

FIVEwas

The only way to cure dandruff and 
falling hair is to kill the germ that 
causes it.PROTESTANTISM AND

SIX 3
King Square. 
Prtnoe Wm. 
Pitt streetsEach day that dandruff is neglected 

adds to the permanent injury of the 
scalp, for dandruff does not cease 
voluntarily while the hair lasts.

ITEMS or INTEREST
streets

Not an article allowed to pass out of 
Ungar’s laundry doors withôut passing the 
close scrutiny of our' inspector. Clean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

I

V SEVEN 2» Cerner Union end Crewe streets.
41 Oor. St James and prices Wm. atreeta
42 Corner Duka and Wentworth atreeta.
43 Corner Bread and Carmarthen streets. 
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets.
«7 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld'ga). 
41 Corner Pitt and aheffleld streets.
61 City Hoed. Christie'» Factory.

Pond street near Fleming’s Foundry. 
Exmouth street

61 Qen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street. 
|<«C Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill -

NORTH END BCPCBS.

At 8.30 this morning J. N. Harvey’s 
seventh anniversary sale of new 
clothing and furnishing, hats, etc., will 
commence in his large and newly equipped 
Stores in the Opera House block, Union 
street. Increased staff of clerks insures 
prompt service, alterations when necessary 
made free of charge; prices cut to the 
lowest quotations, new goods, come early; 
stores open till eleven tonight. Read 
large adv. on page 14 of this issue for 
prices.—J. N. Harvey.

The only safe and satisfactory rem
edy that will kill the dandruff germ 
and keep it out of the scalp is 
NEWBRO’S HERBICIDE.

spring

' gRECENT CHARTERS.

Kill the dandruff germ with New- 
bro’e Herpitide and the hair is 
bound to grow as nature intended. 
Almost marvelous results sometimes 
follow the continued use of Herpi- 
cide.

\
m sarWMttT

Oar Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman
125 Engine House No. 5 Main street
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’)
127 Bentley St and Douglas Ay#
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Sher* opp, Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mills, 
188 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street Police Sutton.
148 Main street head of Long 
154 Paradise Row, opp, Mission OhapeL
281 Engine House No 4, City Road.
282 Cor. Mt Pleasant and Burpee Avenues 
941 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
963 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
812 Rockland Road, opp. Mintage street 
821 Corner Somerset and Barker street* 
111 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.
4SI Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.

at • -

*tr*eLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamer».

Athenia, 5982, R Reford Oo.
Bengore Head, 1,619. Wm Thomson fc Co. 
Garibaldi, 466, master.

Millinery opening, Tuesday and Wednes
day, March 24th. and 25 th. at J. 
MacLaughlin’s, 107 Charlotte St.

SAMPLE HALF TON Winter Port 
Coal put in bin, $2.60, Gibbon & Co.

MORE OF THOSE RIPE, LUSCIOUS 
FLORIDA ORANGES are to arrive from 
J. S. Gibbon’s Grove in a few days.

You can have a box sent anywhere in | 
the Province, by Express, C. Q. D. at a 
reasonable price if you send a Postal Card - 
to Mr. Gibbon.

If stored in a cool place the Oranges will ! 
keep till you eat them up.

ir r“i*
BEWARE OF

•:

CONSTIPATION Two sizes—50c. and $1.00, -at Drug 
Stores. Send, 10c. in stamps to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. N., Detroit, 
Mich., for a sample. Guaranteed 
under the Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30, 1906. Serial No. 915.

Schooners.

jWharf.

I\ It is one of the most common £■ 
sources of disease, because it fills | j 
your blood with impurities and |:> 
poisons every organ of your I- 
body. Its effects are seen and T 
felt in dull eyes, offensive T 
breath, skin rashes, headache,
Take Mother Seigel's Syrup; 
it strengthens the bowels, 
and makes constipation 

impossible.

E. CLINTON BROWN 112 Engine House Na 6, King street 
118 Corner Ludlow and Water streets 
114 Corner King and Market Place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort

M
I

Shoe comfort is very expensive to eorae 
people. But why not economize and select 
from the best $3.50 and $4.00 ehoe stock 
in St. John at a clearance price of $2.48; 
or if cheaper quality will do, you can 
pick from the finest $2.50 and $3.00 grades 
for $1.98.

by® Co°ltoerc. AMaK^.°of LÊocHke;ortCrr™aeddIÎ ' Hu,ndre.d6 °f
Nassau on March 2nd with sickness among i (?eon 8 clearance sale, corner of Bridge

j and Main streets.

Special Agent. 116 Corner Union and WtnaJow streets.
117 Sand Peint
118 Corner Queee and Victoria streets.
Ilf Corner Lancaster and St James streets
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson itresta,
214 Winter Port Warehouses.
216 O. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near Dvkeman'a

MARINE NEWS.

Schr Glady B. Smith, Captain Corkum, 
from Cadiz with salt, arrived here this morn
ing after a very rough passage.

WHICH BE SURE T0U GET HERPICIDE

POISONS Applications at Prominent Barber Shops

BOWLING

YOUR WHOLE SYSTEM CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS THEI “I can testify that Mother 
I Seigel’s Syrup has cured 

me of constipation. I was 
always pale, with no appetite, 
and friends said I was getting 
thin. I felt quite downhearted. 
But now I am not like the 
same person, for I am fat and 
healthy.”—From Miss T. Marie 
Comeau, Sheila, N.B. May 22/07

(Too late 1er cleaeiacaUetLj

!WHAT THE WOMAN LIKES.
Every woman prides herself on the com

pleteness of the china closet in a home. It 
is of as much interest to her as
beautiful ^rtmenît? till cCTs ini A ™ EDUCATED AND REFINED 
Beautiful assortment or cnina closets in I young lady wishes to correspond with a
the latest styles have just been received ; young gentleman—object, matrimony. Ad- 
by the Messrs. Amland Bros. Ltd. Water- ; dress, “N. W. K.” Times office. 726-3-25. 
loo street, and a visit to this well-known 
fashionable furniture store will amply re
pay those in money and time who take 
advantage of their low prices.

"lyiLLINERY OPENING — WEDNESDAY 
^▼-L and Thursday, 25th and 26th, RED
MOND’S, 177 Union street.Newcastle.

Fire Insurance Co’ytow170 185 137—492
208—542
143-395
117—406
112—363
123—962
146—440
159—407

!173 161
124 128

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

126
Wm. Beckwith...................110
Albert Miller 
Geo. Campbell.....................112

Chatham.

123
FOR SALE—NEW SILVER MOON STEEL 

Range, Silk Parlor Suite, Sewing Ma
chine, Folding Bed, Dining Chairs, Cupboard, 
Refrigerator, Freezer, Cradle, Go-cart. Seen 
afternoons, 91 Spring street

Ottawa, March 20.—A dispatch from "pOUND—ABOUT MARCH 9th, NUT OFF 
Vancouver stated that the deportation of fubber-tired carriage. Owner may have
142 Hindoos had been prevented from be- j same applying at Times office. 23-tf. 
ing carried out through the intervention 
of Chief Justice Hunter on an applica
tion for habeas corpus on the part of the 
C. P. R

The minister of the Interior, Hon. were provided for any infraction of the 
Frank Olive, stated in the house today order regarding deportation, if such in- 
that the department of justice had been fraction had taken place. One thing clear 
instructed to take steps against the C. is that the steamer left without the Hin- 
P. R. and enforce whatever penalties doos.

134 160 :136MOTHERTAKE

Seigels J. Fleigher...............
J. Savoy......................
W. Whitty............... .
F. Hayes..................
M. Jardine...............
J. Malloy....................
Clifford Cassidy.. ..

85 10S 725-3-23.115—308
115—354
125—364
143—393
105—299
134—374
188—522

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.134 105
102 137 Office. 46 Prlnci SL ’Phone, 890.112 95
118 76 ?. 108 134 

. 156 178 PUMPS.YTTANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN—ONE 
vY to take care of child preferred. Address 
“C. J.” care of Times office.SYRUP 730-3-23.

Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Aide Suction. Belt Driven Cea5 
trlfugsl Pumps, Gteem and OU Separators.

E. C. McLeod, formerly in the St. John 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has 
succeeded Mr. Ruggles as manager of the 
bank in Chatham.

E. Hutchinson, of Douglastown,. was at 
the Royal yesterday.

THE SURE CURE. F,

95A Price 60 cents per bottle. Sold Everywhere. 
A. J. White & Co., Montreal. E, S. STEPHENSON & CO..
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- KILLING TWO BIRDS!YOUTH AND LOVESt. John, March 21, 1968Stores open till 11 tonight.

)t gfoming Mimz§. The song—the roee—the star 
With youth and love rejoice;
’Tis for the young that the Song is sung,
That the rose is sweet and the starlight flung 
They are naught, they are naught to the old, 

they say— •—
The old have had their day.

But. above the rose I see is a face,
Ana behind the song, a voice,
And beyond the star is a soul afar 
Where the shimmering leaves of the tree age an your beautiful China, etc.

Where youth and love immortal stay 
For the old who have had their day,

—HELOISE SOULE, in March Putnam s 
and The Reader.

7th Anniversary Sale With one stone is one of those metaphorical feats that caà be accomplished 

with the help of a magnificent China Closet. The China Closet ornaments the 

Dining Room and at the same time en able» you to display to thç best advant-
ST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH 21, 1908. OPENED THIS MORNING.

Great bargains in Men’s, Youths’ and 
Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, etc.

CALL TONIGHT. STORES OPEN TILL 1V P. M.

CLOTHING and TAILORING. 
Opera House BlocK.

John Evening Timed is published at 27 and » Camerbury^ street, 
lng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M- BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 11 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

every even-
The St

!

- COMBINATION BUFFETS AND 

CHINA CLOSETS, real pretty ones, up 

to $85.00.

CHINA CLOSETS in quartered oak, bent 

glass doors, and ends, piano polish, etc. 

at prices to suit everyone.IN LIGHTER VEIN
HIS WEIGHT.

“What do you think young Chumpley ; CORNER 
weighs?” <Vbout two hundred pounds on 
the scales and about ten ounces in the : 
community.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

MONEY IN HIS VOICE.
Eliza—‘'Did you say Sam was makin’ a 

lot of money out of his voice?” Cloe 
“Sure thing! At de opera?” “Yas; he 
calls'de carriages ! ”—Yonkers Statesman.

CHINA CLOSETS, just 

what you like and that you cannot do 

without.

.
NEW SIDEBOARDS just arrived. Come 

in and take your choice now.
1.< Necessarily thejority of the people, 
pruning process must be introduced in the 
departments, but it should b_e done in the 
same business-like way as in an ordinary 
commercial or industrial establishment.

J. N. HARVEY,THE EVEM1N6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

?

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,During this month there is bound to be 
lots of slush, making the walking bad, andThe people look for results, and those who 

attempt to persuade a minister that he 
should do this or that to serve the party’s j 
interest, when his better judgment telle 
him it is a thing to avoid, will be making 
a very grave mistake, which will not be 
overlooked by the people at large.

With regard to appointments to office, 
the lieutenant governor’s contention ie 
that the old government ought not to fill 
offices which were vacant for sonie time 
before the elections, and which they had 
an opportunity to fill but did not then take WE 
advantage of it. The stand taken by the SELL 
governor obviates any unpleasantness 
which might have occurred had the late 
government’s recommendations been car
ried into effect. It will now be the duty 

i of the new government to see that the 
men appointed are fully qualified in every 
respect to perform the duties which de
volve upon them.

Three matters will at once command 
the attention of the new government 
These are the Central Railway, the echool 

Tbs cabinet which Mr. Hazen has sel- book question, and the highway act. In 
eetad gives promise of being one of the | addition to these there is the general 
most capable and business-like the prov- ! financial condition of the province. The

. .. cabinet is composed of young men, all of
<nas 1*. known for a generation. There ' , „ ,lnce nas an 8 them under fifty years of age, and all of

naturally a good deal of difficulty m tfaem capaye 0f vigorous and sustains^ 
a selection from among the many ] egort Their career as administrators be- 

eapatie men who are hie supportera in the gins under the most encouraging auspices,
felt that I and they will realize that they are on 

trial as no New Brunswick cabinet has 
been in their time.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty m public We. 
Measures for the material

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

RUBBER B OPTS ADVICE.
If you take a room in some hotel 
And find yourself without, a bell,
Don’t pound the door and raise a hpwl, 
But save your strength and ring the towel.*

RUBBERS Painless Dentistry
a Fine

or If you’re sent to bed without a bite,
And made to stay there all the night,

] Don’t lie awake to fret and weep,
But* take a roll and go to sleep.
—J. F. Magee, in ^ The Chicago Record- 
Herald.

and moral ad-
are very necessary. ASSURED.great

The Merchant Brands-
THB BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN

fees lower than the lowest."UNCERTAIN.
"What is your last name?” asked the 

principal.
“I don’t know,” replied the young 

an student, “I haven’t ^got it yet.”

<
No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine. The Maple 
leaf forever.**

P wOm-l the make that is giving such splendid 
satisfaction.g

ShoesNOT THE END.
Now that these mo- 

much into favorWHY NOT WEAR THE BEST Horse—“Oh, dear! 
tor cars are coming so 
I’m afraid I shan’t be wanted.

Cat—“Now, don’t carry on so.
trap didn’t do away with tub, did

i Full Set of Teeth, $4.00when you can get them at the same price 
as inferior wearing ones?

SOLD BY

The Better than any $6 set elsewhere.
mouse 
it?”—Chipe. The King Dental Parlors, ‘The Smardon Shoe*

firim Wtfm*THE CABINET 94J0R6-
STREET

MARCH WINDS.
Blow out the shadow of distrust, Cor. Charlotte and South Market SU.

The cloud that hides, the mist that | DR eqsON M. WILSON. - Prop 
clings;

Blow in a higher faith and trust—
Blow in the dawn of better things.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Some of the finest effect* in patent and 

vici kid button and laced boote, patent 

colt and tan button and ties.

The splendid workmanship and shape- 

retaining features of these goods put them 

in the class of custom made shoes.

-. "
IT WAS.

Merchant—“See here. I’m told you’ve been 
slandering my business.”

Customer—“I guess not. What did I 
gay ?”

Merchant—"That the pepper I sold you 
was half peas.”

Customer — “Well, spell it, and see. 
—Bohemian.

WOMEN I'C’

Mwho take an interest in their 
table are the women that buy 
wisely.
That’s why they use *

m
legislature. No doubt, many 
they had claims to recognition, and this 
wonld naturally make the taek of the 

of considerable delicacy • He

Prices from 
$3.00 to $5.00

.

£
\

premier one
had to consider past services, and other 

no doubt entered into the situ

ation, which would make it necessary 
Mm to act very judiciously in the choice

A HELPFUL ENEMY HE COULD. ¥
She—‘T see where a fellow married a 1

girl on his deathbed, just so she could i 
have his millions when he was gone. Could WlIKKT- 
you love a girl like that?”

He—"Sure, I could love a girl like that!
Where does she live?”—Puck.

COMING!
Spring is coming, we may know it by the 

sunsets, warm and red,
By the soft and gentlfe cooing of the doves-------  ii/vrlTnu,I: „.TTTT

lilacs swelling bud . CELERY LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY FRESH EVERY DAY.
And the yelling of the teamster, who is UtLJtKX, L SAUR KRAUT.

j, e. QUINN, CVJL^T

FOR SALE BYPimm? piouRPremier Hazen and his colleagues have

FRANCIS 1 VAUGHAN.for I many reaeons for entering upon their of
ficial duties with confidence and satisfac-

■
Ition. Not least of these is the assurance 

of colleagues. I that they are to be opposed by the St,
That which was most desired in the jobn gq,, ne gun was e meet demon

interest of the province was the selection I eupporU,r o{ Mr Emmereon,
of a group of men well qualified to head|premier Robinson and Dr. Pugsley, and 
the various departments, and to be men | ^ these gentlemen recall the fact with
of such standing and reputation as would___

e commend them to the public at lsrg®- qqle gun y,is morning attacks Mr. Haz- 
Such a selection we believe has b“n|en for not fulfilling his pledge regarding 
made. Doubtless there are men outei e e office of solicitor general. The prov- 
cabinet who would he quite as competen | pronounced on that question in the 
to perform the duties of official life a* electiond of 1903 Rut Mr. Hazen inti- 

been chosen, hut, loo ' i ma^ea y,at his solicitor general and him- 
' ing broadly at the whole question, and j ^ ^ endeav<)r to attend to the legal 

considering all the elements entering into j buginegg ^ y,e province> and if they do 
the choice, there is no ground for se ous rejuce the expenses very materi-
criticism. There will be a umve 18 Mly. The people are disposed to let them 
position to accept Mr. Hazen’e judgment 
in the matter, and to wait and see how

Onlcr from your Gi

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BNANOON.

re» to King Stri63 Charlotte SI.
Phone 1118Scammeli's, t4

ALWAYS IN STOCK si

/
ata

eenww»
A CLIMBER.

"Is she a hill-dimber?”
This machine will get ’em unless they take 
to trees.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

"You bet!those who have

:

The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. CHICKEN HATCHED IN
OPEN SIGHT AT NICKEL

16 and 17 St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S 
TTmlwrtflkes all nrooer DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKA, AT

TORNEYS MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden
tial. Consultation Free.

(Offices In all principal cities.)

FERGUSON Sr PAGE, /try.
Regarding Mr. Flemming the Sun says: 

"We venture here and now the predictionit works out. L. J. EHLERS. Supt. Interesting Nature Picture Re
produced Last Night -- Matinee 
Today.

• It was a foregone conclusion that Mr., he ^ no gooner assume office than 
Flemming would be provincial secretary, ^ ^ abandon hie opposition pretensions 
and that Mr. Morriey would also ^ concerning ^ department and that the 
a portfolio. That the latter has been o - j ^ budget will place him beside Mr. 
fered and has accepted the office of com
missioner of public works removes an ob-

1

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,
ROLLER FELT BLINDS «

Hazen as a pledge breaker.” Thus close 
! familiarity with pledge breakers has in- 

jection that doubtless would have duced in the Sun office the general skepti-
raieed in some quarters had he been jnade I ^ which cheerfully first hangs a man 
.surveyor general, for there is a feelmgj^ thgn p]aces him on trial, 
that the surveyor generalship should not ^ gim jn jto editorial columns sneers 
go to a north shore member. . at Dr. Landry as a mere medical doctor,

With régard to the ministry agneu on another page of the same pâ
ture, while Dr. Landry is a p ysician, | he is described as a man 
is also a farmer, and the secretary o ® I been interest in agriculture, owns a fine 
agricultural society in his county, and and is identified with several agri-
has taken a very active interest in «n-societies.” He Sun charges that 
cultural matters. He is, moreover, a man was chosen on “sectional and
ci high character, a representative Acad-1 ^ThiB ^ dearly an attempt
in, and a gifted public speaker both mj^ ^ ^ jQurnal 6tir up

' French and English.
Mr. Grimmer has won the reputation

The mystery of a hatching chicken will 
be photographically made plain to the 
children this afternoon at the Nickel, for 
in the picture entitled An Easter Egg this 
most interesting process of nature is 
shown. First the cracking shell, then the

Come in and see the patterns break for liberty, then the struggle to get
free of the encumbering shell followed by 
the peeping baby chick’s attempt to strut. 
Twenty hours later the camera is again 

9 directed against the .little creature, show- 
j ing it with its downy feathers all dried 
I and rounded out and the little one plump 

and pretty running hither and thither. 
Yesterday this picture was an instant hit.

The big film entitled The Bewitching 
Woman, shows aside from the action of 
the playette some exquisite sea coast 
scenes near Dieppe, France.

The Mummy ie a comedy of a professor 
and a “nosey” landlady who thought the 

dissecting a corpse. A 
received with continued «

Different Colors, 20c. and 25c. each ,
Different Colon. Prices Lowest 

In Town
KipG STREET.41Linen Roller Blinds, /

W ALL PAPERS,
Prices Start at jc. per Roll.

»!WATSON CO’S Y Stop and think about you, ‘
Is, eyes. They often pain you 

a little. You simply give 
IS them a rest and you are re- 
Kp' lieved. But they ought not 

to pain you with ordinary 
There is something

“who takes Queens 
County 

Guesses

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
wrong. Let D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician, 
88 Dock street, test them.Lightning Cleaner

M.lrea old garment* look like new. All spots vanish instantly without injury to 

Brightens Carpets and Rugs. In bottles, 15c. and 25c.

strife of a sort unknown in this province 
. v. I for very many years, and it will be vig- 

of bring one of the most diligent members I resented by the people of every
of the house, with a large capacity for' 
work and a dear grasp of public affairs.

There had been a persistent rumor that 
Mr. Finder of York would be taken into 
the cabinet, but the choice has fallen up
on Mr. McLeod, who is a much younger 
and more aggressive man, and whose ap
pointment will he generally regarded with 

satisfaction.
It was not expected that a portfolio go far as the Times can learn the new 

would come to St. John, for the reason | government of New Brunswick will insist 

that, although Mr. Hazen represented upon a strict enforcement of the liquor 
Sunbury county, he resided in St. John, license law. Both Mr. Hazen-and Mr. 
and » therefore in a sense a local mem- Maxwell are on record as sgreeing with 
her; but Mr. Maxwell haa been taken into Mr. McKeown concerning the number of 
the’ cabinet without portfolio, and will licences in any ward in St. John. To 
thus give this important constituency carry out the law as they have interpreted 
further representation. He has been, dur- it will very considerably reduce the Burn

ing his period of service in the legislature, ber of saloons in some wards, and this is 
a most active member, and during the a result which should have been brought 

recent election campaign was one of those 
selected to assist the party candidates in 
the campaign in other counties than

Wall Papers
the finest fabric. Our third shipment of Wall Papers has just 

come to hand; prices ; 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c., 8c., 
10c„ 12c., 15c. roll. Remember we have best 
values in Canada.

!
constituency. The race and religion cry 

raised against the 'Hon. C. H. 
Labilloia. The more the Sun criticises 
along the lines of today’s attempt, the 

the people’s sympathy will be

lOO King St. %£$£$
applause last evening was The Dog Police
man, or the sagacity of a canine in chas
ing down and arresting a burglar. This 
picture was taken in Chicago and intro
duces some excellent views of the west
ern metropolis in the hey-day of its busy 
life. In the line of musical numbere the 
Nickel is again to the fore strongly with 
fine orchestral selections and popular 
vocal numbers. Mr. Weston will hid
adieu to St. John today in singing Clover owjng to the closeness of the contest,
Stinted songs yet*produced*at'the^Nickel and alro the great number of replies, it 

and Mr. Beckley’s new number, The, haB been impossible to make the awards 
Diver, is a very showy and tuneful one, 
demonstrating the big basso’s powers in 
the deepest tones.

n was 
wasCHAS. R. WASSON,was never

Rubber Balls
lc„ 2c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 12-, 15c., to 66c. each.

Marbles
Clay Marbles, 16 tor lc. Glass Marbles, 4 

for lc.
Bargains in Skirts

Ladies’ Cloth Skirts at reduced prices to 
make room for new goods: 95c., $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 to $3.00.

;
-, i Anything, anytime, you need from the drug 

store, drop in and let us supply that anything. 
We can do it and the price will be right,

more
aroused in favor of the government. At , WOODS, 85

■ SLIPP. 71Majority
heart, the people love fair play.t

settee-

I ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREThe Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable” ROBB,«* Tsi 176. S3-B Chsrietts

earlier.
Below is a list of the principal prize 

winners.
i HENNERY f.ggs A LOAFCAPITALS AND

GREEKS TONIGHT to number of such.
! Cheques will be mailed at once to win-

Those wnder $5.00 are not stated, owing
Ï OFShipped from our own henneries in Sussex 

(daily). Put up in boxes holding 1 dozen.
E
t

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

■The Fredericton Capitals, the holders of 
the Starr trophy, will play a game with the 
Marathons this evening in j

1iIHf^iTHESTmRDBÜCBYG0
will line up probably as follows:

Capitals.

about lone since.E

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. ners.
■SI®"*

E In parlisment yesterday, Dr. Thomp- 
member for the Yukon, abandoned •Itheir own.

The public will look with confidence to 
the new government to begin its career 
with a vigorous determination to get at all 
the facts concerning the present condition 
of affairs in all the departments, and to be 
in a position when the legislature is sum
moned to lay before the province a 
plete statement of the financial and gen
eral situation, so that in taking up the 

, practical work of their legislative term the 
members may begin with a clean sheet. This 
paper observed some time ago that no pre
mier since confederation had entered office 
with a finer opportunity for effective work 
than Mr. Hazen, who went into power 
with an overwhelming majority and 
ecious of a universal desire on the part of 
the people for reform. The like is true of 
the government as a whole. Its members 
are charged with grave responsibility, and 
must rise superior to the petty performan
ces of small politicians. So long as they 
stand for law enforcement, reasonable 
economy and a square deal, they may be 
assured of the support of the great ma-

I son,
his hitherto independent attitude, and in 
a speech in which ho denounced the gov
ernment in the most vigorous manner de
clared that hereafter he would support 
Mr. Borden in his efforts to defeat that 
government. His action is significant of a 
widespread dissatisfaction.

St. John, N. B. 

Armstrong, guess Woods

>robahly costs the manufacturer 
than any other loaf made inSaturday, March 21, 1908.r Store closes At 11.30 p. m.

We Want You to See Our New Lines.

/JSfiTÆS æSiïfâSi Pwi
haV£hg CHDLD°BOND SHOE^ooks^ tter'thif^ear than it ever has before. 

Remember us for RUBBER GOODS.

Marathons. 
.............Tufts

more$75 prize—E.
85, Slipp 73.

$50 prize—between A. Case and 8. J. 
Scovil.

$25 prize-J. M. Gale, F. M. Williams, 
Mrs. F. A. Gamble.

Goal. St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cents—just the same as ordinary 
bread. If you want most value for 

get it' only.

Titus.. .., 
Mustek.. 
McDonald

Point.t Brown
Cover Point.I K. Inches

* your money,Rover.com- I■ Clawson 

O’Neill or Cy -Inches 
..Philps 

Paterson

Dunphy.
Stewart.

! AT ANY GROCER’S, ORCentre
♦<£- $ Right Wing.

ROBINSON’S'?Mr. Walter H. Trueman, whose resig
nation of the equity court reportership 

not accepted by the old government,

Hughes.

Murphy
up much more aggressive game than in last 
fn1hfoaurCOngoa9,s
Mustek and Stuart also played very snappy 
game. There was some very heavy checking 
In the second half of the game, but the play 
could not be called rough. Six penalties were 
imposed, four against the Capitals and two 
against the Victorias.

‘‘Shorty” Trites, of Moncton, refereed to 
his usual Impartial manner.

Tonight’s game probably closes the hockey 
season in this city. The Capitals have won 
every game on their own ice.

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

Lett Wing.

Fredericton, 10; Charlottetown, 3. 
Fredericton. March 20-The Charlottetown
XTÆrSTÆ
defeated them in the second match here this 
evening by a score of 10 to 3. It was a fine

— ------------------------- exhibition of hockey and was enjoyed by the
400 spectators who witnessed It The Ice was

îU'Sjïr *pnrt«C,hG,,a6hZ,,,eâ
Checks, Stripes and Plaids. Persian Lawn, White *h3S£ >«««
DucK, Bedford Cords. EÿTMÏ0

A. B. WETMORE, 2SÆ 59 Garden St ....«

4 STOREShas formally placed it before Mr. Hazen, 
feeling it hi& duty to do bo as he had, 
taken part in the campaign against the 

government. The course thus pur
sued is entirely creditable to Mr. True-

RMt Furnisher
SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG 173 Union St 'Phone 1125-11. 

417 Main St ’Phone 550-4L 
80 City Road 'Phone 116L 

109 Main St. 'Phone 1964-31.con- new

man.
❖ I

Gregoir was swept overboard and drowdçfi. 
Both boats were smashed, wheel damaged, 
poop rails torn off, water casks carried away, 
cabin flooded and stores spoiled; stove was

The Times has two words of counsel 
for the members of the new government— 
not that there is any present evidence of 
their need, but on general principles. They 
are these:—Don’t tajk»

Schooner Helen Shafner, Capt De Costa, 
which put into Barbados in distress while

a'Tur?lhcirr^et0drgerJhe| wa^away, and the forehouse and for.-
left Shelburne. A seaman

l
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' Stetson’s Celebrated Soft Hats,
$4.00

PREMIER HAZEN HAS 
NAMED HIS MINISTRY

LADIES and GENTLEMEN!"I've Had Experience"
“With Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am cor 
vlnced It Is a great medicine,” i-thie Is tl 
substance of 40,366 letters by actual oour 
received In two years. They tell of cun 
ot all blood diseases, loss ot appetite, rheum 
tlsm, alter-f ever weakness, that tired feelii 
nervous weakness, dyspepsia, catarrh.

Rheumatism—"I believe Hood’s Sors: 
parilla the best medicine for rheumatism 
Both my husband and myself have tested its 
value, and we are both perfectly free from 
i»in now." Mbs. 0. W. Powbll, Cobourg,

Get Your 
Spring' Suit 

Now.

Natty Shapes in Black and Fawn Colors
The New Cabinet Will Be Sworn In March 24—Mr. 

Hazen Will Be Attorney-General ; McLeod, 
Solicitor-General ; Flemming, Provincial Sec
retary; Morrissy, Public Works ; Grimmer, 
Surveyor-General ; Landry, Agriculture, and 
Maxwell, Without Portfolio.

F. S. THOMAS, 4Jnt.
Fashionable Furrier. 539 Main Street, North End Eczema— I had eczema and tried every- 

liing I heard of, but nothing helped me until 
l took llood’e Sarsaparilla. Thanks to this 
medicine, 1 am now well.” Geokoi /anal- 

South Bethlehem, N. Y.

I

/-THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

cives Strength—"We hive used Hood’s 
arsaparilla for three years and have always 
and It a strength-giving medicine." 

duKtiON Same, SJDuke St., Brantford. Ont.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is sold everywhere. 

100 Dose» One Dollar. Prepared only by 
C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., ü. S. A.

I

LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES' GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES' ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THpOWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stolee and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps. child
rens' furs—All at reduced'price during the holiday season.

I

10 p. c. Cash Discount. 
WILCOX^BROS

carries on a successful business as a mer
chant. He wae an unsuccessful candidate 
for the legislature at the general election 
in 1895, and -for the house of commons in 
1900. He was elected to the legislature at 
the general election in 1903. He is a Lib
eral in Dominion politics.

Mr. Morrissy will be an active and ag
gressive public works commissioner, and 
while his portfolio had not been settled 
in the public mind there was a very gen-' 
eral assumption that .he would have one 
of the leading positions.

Dr. D. V. Landry, the new commissioner 
of agriculture, is a native of Kent county.
He was educated at St. Joseph’s college, 
and took his medical course at Victoria 
college, Montreal. He has practised his 
profession In Buctouche for some years 
and is well known throughout the coun
ty where he is deservedly popular. He is 
a leading and representative Acadian, a 
very fine public speaker with a thorough 
knowledge of public < affaire and public 
needs ^specially in regard to agriculture 
in whi
ested ii that section. He owns a large 
farm ?nd is engaged practically on agri
cultural pursuits.

Ward Chipman Hazen Grimmer, suryey- 
or-general, was born in St. Stephen, Char
lotte county, which he now represents, on 
Oct. 31, 1858, and is a son of George S. 
and Mary A. Grimmer. He was educated ! ,
in Fredericton and took his B. A. and j H. F. McLeod, Solicitor General.
M. A. degrees at the university. He mar-1
ried Bessie F.. Gnva on Nov. 24. 1884. In ! the retiring premier were not sanctioned 
the general election of 1899 he was an by the lieutenant governor on the ground

that, having lost the confidence of the 
country at the recent elections, the out _ 
going administration should leave the 1 
vacant pôsitions to be filled by their sue- -, 

The appointments recommended 
Mayor Sears, for the chairmanship | 

of the St. John school board; W. H. True
man, for judge of probates for St. John;
VV. J. Mahoney, for equity court reporter; | 
Hon. W. P. Jones, supreme court reporter, 
and P. J. Hughes, a partner of R. W. Mc- 
Lellan, who resigned to run in York 
county, for registrar of probates for York.

In an interview yesterday Hon. Mr. 
Robinson explained the I attitude taken by 
his government in the matter of appoint
ments. They felt, he said, that they were 
entitled to make the recommendations as 
they had not sought to create any new 
offices, but only to fill such positions as 
constitutional usage entitled them to fill.
In view of the fact that the lieutenant 
governor expressed doubt about the right 
to make such appointments, he had not 
pressed them, but had withdrawn the re
commendations. He felt, however, that the 
course proposed by the government was a 
perfectly legal and constitutional one, and 
he regretted very much that those it was 
intended to appoint were deprived of the 
offices the government had deaigned 
to give them.

Lieut. Governor Tweedie is understood 
to have informed Hon. Mr. Robinson, 
when the recommendations for appoint
ments were presented to him, that he en
tertained very strongly the idea that it 
would not be right to make them in view 
of the unmistakable way in which the 
people at the polls had expressed their de
sire for a change of government. The 
governor is said to have pointed out that 
while there is room for doubt about what 
is the proper course to pursue, and while 
another governor might sanction appoint
ments as legal and proper, he could not so 
regard them. Hon. Mr. Tweedie. it is un
derstood, took the view that if the gov
ernment had been defeated by a vote of 
the legislature, instead of by the people at 
the polls, the situation might be different, 
and that then there might bq reasons for 
supposing they still held the confidence of 
the country, but the overwhelming vote 
against them left no doubt that the coun
try was against them, and so he felt ap
pointments should not be made.

It is understood that in discussing the 
propriety of the defeated government fill
ing existing vacancies the new govern
ment, when sounded in regard to the mat
ter, strongly advanced the view that bind
ing constitutional precedent was against 
that course, the best authorities holding 
that a government defeated at the polls 
had not the right to fill the public posi
tions of emolument. This view at any rate

« s
HATTERS 
•»d FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. 93 KING STREET V
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y : - 3Showerproof Mm1"Usée

BE

■#ül 1 Dock «St. and Market 5q.*

jI...

PisPüfS. . >V Jk.
HiV&T ::

% pM % üü; 33 _

1'fit*-///:..mà. Ge< familiar with, the Smart 
Spring Garments of the 20th 

|M 1 Century People, the Toronto 
j®pt§ wholesale tailors.
bV Their Showerproof Coats are 
V fashion plate models, the
■ fabrics of which have been 
H rainproofed. Ample protec
■ tion against showers, but of 

course not intended for the 
heaviest rains, like a rubber

B| coat.

ï » ~A 0 g .W'-
he has long been actively inter-

1
^MAKES THE ROOM 
BRIGHTER. MORE CHEERFUL

■m IAlxbastine radiates light. Inatrad of absorbing all the light

'the rays of tight—make the room a great deal brighter, more cheerful. 1 
Alabastine is more healthful, too. Free from decomposing matter. Con

tains no arsenic or other injurious substance. Will not rub off, peel or crack.
Our handsome book, “Homes, Healthful and Beautiful,” tells of the 

advantages of Alabastine over all other wall coverings, and gives valuable 
pointers on interior decoration. Former price, 10c. Mailed to you free 1 

L on request A
Al.ba.tto. I. .old br hardware «id print dcalera »iir«*w « (hwed j/A 

pecksgs to. SO eenta. Aik you, «toiler lot tint card. Never sold to bulk. e .
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J. D. Hazen, Premier and Attor

ney General.
The Hazen government will be sworn 

in at Fredericton next Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. The new ministry will be 
aa follows:

J. D. Hazen, premier and attorney 
general;

J. K. Flemming, provincial secretary;
John Morrissy, chief commissioner of 

public works;
W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor general;
D. V. Landry, commissioner of agricul

ture;
H. F. McLeod, solicitor general;
Robert Maxwell, without portfolio. - 
The appointment of the speaker of the 

house is a matter which will be decided 
by the government at a later date.

It will be seen by this list that the new 
cabinet will give the whole province able 
representation both in point of the in
dividuals - honored, and with respect to
territorial considerations.

John Douglas Hazen, B. A., B. C. L., is 
descended from Edward Hazen, who 
moved from Northumberland (Eng.) to 
Massachusetts in 1648; and more 
mediately from John Hazen, who, with
his brother, William, came from Haver- ! unsuccessful candidate for Charlotte coun
hill (Mass.), and settled at Portland, St. ^yf an(j was g rat returned m 1903. Mr.
John in 1775. He is a son of the late |
James K. Hazen, and was born at Oro . ce]jent recor(j jn the legislature and in hie 
mocto, Sunbury county, on Jun , _ \ profession as a lawyer has a reputation
His mother was a daughter „ | for capacity and hard work. He was
Hon. John A. Beckwith. Mr. j formerly Mayor of St. Stephen and also
secured his education at the co egia , war(jen 0£ COunty. In religion he is 
school, Fredericton, and at the University, an Epiacopaijan.

' " Harry F. McLeod is a son of Rev. Dr.
McLeod, of Fredericton, where he was 

j born on September 14, 1871. He graduat- 
1 ed from the University of New Bruns- 
! wick in 1891, as a first honor man in 
English and Philosophy, and winner of the 
governor-general’s gold medal. He was 
admitted to the bar in 1895 and has built 
up a large law practice in his native city.

. He is auditor for York county. In 1895 
! he was gazetted a lieutenant in the list 
j York regiment and is now senior major 
and second in command. In the provinc
ial election in 1903, he was an unsuccess
ful candidate for York county. A year 
ago he was elected mayor of Fredericton 
by acclamation. The new solicitor-general 
is an excellent platform speaker and is a 
man of great force and ability. Hie recog
nition will be well received generally, 

i Robert Maxwell, the senipr member for 
St. John, who enters the cabinet without 
portfolio, is a son of John and Eliza Max
well who came to New Brunswick from ————-------- -----------------------------

nSSaSr Æ!,. it. ~ SJs1 ■♦+++P++AAO+0 <>♦♦♦♦♦<
his education at the Grammar school. He ~ ”
married on May 23, 1878, Pamilea T. Mè* mm*.

“ T Remarkable Shoe Values TODAY atand has been deputy mayor, and warden *XVI41UI »»»»aeav WMWV
of the municipality of the city and conn- ^ •.( — s at . • .%.* z. T C. B. Pidgeon s Month End Store.

/ i first elected to the legislature at a bye- 
, of New Brunswick. He took his B. A. election for the city of St. John on Dec:

. . iuhaDF pi A MC owned by E. B. Sprague, and Winnie Mac, degree in 1879. He was called to the bar 3u, 1904. He has‘established a high repu-
MAY Lll A NOE WnAKr r L/AI'Io owned by Fred Emery, will start. Laurier, ;n 1883 and took his B. C. L. degree m tation during his legislative career and his
The west side improvement committee ^race Any otw'entrl^tor^tither3claiiâ »■ From 1882 to 1890 he was registrar wide knowledge of public affaire will be of /

held a session in city ball yesterday after- will be taken today on the Ice. and treasurer of his university and at the event advantage in the government coun- N
noon to meet A. S. Laurent, the expert -----------■ “»»  ------------- present time is a member of the senate, cil.
commissioned by Hon. William Pugsley, Nova Scotia schooner Onyx. Capt Hertle, He was elected an alderman of the city
minister of public works to look into the ^y^Uago Tte d.T Fredericton for three yeare and filled
question of changing the plans for the Ioa<J wa, washed o«, sails shipped, main the position of mayor for two years. Un 

. rew berths on the west side. Capt. Walsh, boom and gaffs broken, foremast sprung and Sept. 22, 1884, he marned Ada, second
Amarine superintendent of the C P. R £* Jf “>a Tb^^es'^re s^.ed^T ,Ta“ daughter of James Tibbits eff hredencton.

who had objected to the proposed exten man named Johannes Spolvlske was swept He moved to St. John m • ,
eion of the 600-foot berth on the ground overboard. Capt. Hertle was also washed In the following year, at the general
that the entrance to Sand Point slip would ^ertoard, but managed to get back again elections, Mr. Hazen was returned to

. be too narrow to safely manoeuvre the I y means of a llfa line, ________ the bouse of commons for St. John city
Empress steamers, was also present. ~ " ~ and county. He was an unsuccesstul

Capt. Walsh explained his views and Ea^td,,efr“°e S'M.rcf'is, bound from candidate at the general elections in 1896.
suggested that the plans be modified by Serephos for Glasgow. He wae elected a representatne for Sun
cutting out the angle and shortening the Battle line steamer Eretrla, Capt Mulcahy. burv countv in the local legislature at the 
wharf on the southern side 100 or 200 feet. ”,'e^h,.r0™n^”e on Wednesday for Cardiff *al election of 1899 and soon after 
The 630 foot berth on the southern aide ' became leader of the opposition. He was
could still be provided. Mr. Laurent did..................... -....... ..........re-elected in 1903. As premier and a torney-
not express any opinion, but memebre of .................. - _ general Mr. Hazen, from his career in the
the committeee think that the plans will n g legislature, his position at the bar and
be changed. Mr. Laurent returned to Ot. IA/\\\\0\k]&slT VjIFD his record as a citizen will command the
tawa last evening. VlllllCWvUl JUlV respect of the province at large.

James Kidd Flemming was bom in the 
parish of Woodstock on April 27, 1868. He 
is of Irish parentage. He.was educated 
in the common schools of the province.
He resides at Peel where he is engaged m 
business as a merchant. He was married 
to S Helena Fleming m 1890. He is a 
Presbyterian. Mr. Flemming was first j 
elected to the legislature in January, 191)0, 
and was again returned as n member for 
Carleton county at the general election in'
1903. His appointment as provincial secre
tary will be generally regarded as a most 

l plural one and also meeting general ex- 
; pectation. He is a thorough, upright and 
careful man in whom the public have Hon. C. W. Robinson, formally tendered 

i much confidence. the resignation of his government to His
I John Morrissy, of Northumberland was Honor Lieut. Governor Tweedie yesterday 
j bom about forty-five years ago in this morning. Later in the day Mr. Hazen was 
! province where he received his education, summoned by his honor and expressed his 
| He is of Irish descent and a Roman Cath- readiness to form an administration. A, 
die. In Newcastle, where he resides, ne number of «mnointinenta recommended by

■ ÿ ’-’i

> :
V -v-3Many qualities to meet all 

requirements, and all de
pendable.

ceasors.
were: «IIs p

■m0
$12, $15, $16, $18, 
$20, $22 aad $24

4g3]4

_c> wiLLUW $TkEE1, FAKiS, ONT.
I* VS&SL GILMOUR’S, was the one which prevailed. It now re

mains for the new administration to fill 
the vacant positions. It is understood that 
as ,yet no selection has been made.

Railroad in an Hour, shows 800 cooties 
laying1 one mile of track in sixty minutes.

Sleepy Head is a story of a man who 
slept in the day as well as night. His 
many adventures are very amusing. On a 
Good Old Trolley Ride; the latest thing 
in trick photography.

Harry Newcombe will repeat his success, 
Yesterday. D. McDonald will sing Bye 
Bye, Dearie, one of the latest song hits. 
A silver watch will be presented to the 
holder of the lucky ticket at the children’s 
"matinee.

68 King Street rv
'.■■A.-:

AT THE PRINCESS
There will be a special matinee for chil

dren at the Princess this afternoon at 
2.30. Do not deny the little ones a treat, 
by failing to let them attend this; five first 

pictures and two illustrated songs; 
will make more than an hour’s entertain-

St. John, N. B., March 19.
Pi

!GREAT DISPLAY OF t

class

Hats for Spring' ment.
For next week, Carl Jacobson, the Rus

sian wonder has been engaged to perform 
the thrilling act, that made him famous 
with the Barnum & Bailey circus—sliding 
along a wire rope, stretched from the 
operator’s booth, to the stage, suspended 
by his teeth only.

The motion photograph part of the bill 
"Babies Will

l!
Have You Nervous Headache ? t i

Ordinary remedies are useless, but owing 
to the extraordinary pain subduing power 
of Nerviline it cures absolutely. One ap-Our Hat department is now stocked with the best assorted Hats made by Eng

lish and American manufacturers, and you need not empty your pocket to buy a new 
bat. We are in a position to sell’hats at a very small profit. We buy for cash and 
sell for cash, and therefore we can give you a saving of 25 per cent. Call and see 
for yourself before you make your purchase.

A very fine DERBY HAT, guaranteed, special price, $2,00. Jdheaper grades, 
splendid value, $1.00, $1.50. STETSONHATS, Black and Brown, $2.00 and $2(50.
Great assortment in Caps from 25 cents to $1.50.

ip )*$
plication dispels the pain and when the 
stomach is upset fifteen drops in sweeten- 
ed water restores at once. Women who 
are subject to periodical attacks of head- 1 
ache will find Nerviline worth its weight 
in gold. All dealers sell Poison’s Nervi- ' i
line in 25c. large bottles.

John Morrissy, Chief Commis
sioner of Public \frorks.

for today is as follows:
Play,” in which a youngster, after many 
adventures in which Ma or Pa come out 
second best finally winds up by flooding 
the house by leaving an innocent looking 
tap open in the bath room.

A Home at Last is one of the cutest 
things -now before the public, telling the 
story of a young pup whose life is /made 
miserable by many a hard bump and kick 
and an occasional tin can attached to his 
tail by the mischevioue youth; finally 
finds a good home.

A lady is standing at a corner, drops her 
purse, starts off in haste without discover
ing her loss. The dog picks it up and 
follows the lady; she reaches home, dis
covers her loss, starts out to look for the 

but is met at the door by the dog.

Grimmer is widely known through his ex-

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.
MYRKLE-HARDER NEXT WEEKC. MAGNUSSON ŒL CO. The Myrkle-Harder Stock Company will ' 

play a week’s engagement in the Opera 
House beginning Monday. The repertoire 
consists of some of the latest and most suc
cessful high priced productions, with spec
ial scenery and all other accessories. The 
company is headed by Miss Emma Myriie, 
a pretty and successful actress. Her ward
robe is said to be very fine. She has been 
successful in surrounding herself with a 
competent company and the engagement is 
awaited with much interest. Monday even
ing A Southern Vendetta will be played.

-,73 Dock Street, St, 'ohn, N. B.
I

:

STROUDSTEA purse
The tableau to this is very fine.

I; Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
With oat Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

IN LEAD PACKETS. A Strong Tonic •
A Body Builder - -
A Blood Purifier . •
A Great Alterative •

like Auer’s SanapariUa. ii not vaMl* Ayer n SafsapanlU________ ^
better without alcohol than with it. theforiml— ottSllmr motimtn—._____ towfl!»»».

1

Alcohol“Has an Exclusive Flavor. ” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
----- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

W. D. STROUD $ SONS, 1* --
'!

MONTREAL, QUE. I
J K. Flemming, Provincial 

Secretary.
Tremendous values have been arranged specially for tomorrow’s greatest selling of this great March Shoe 

event. All those who have not yet taken advantage of this wonderful bargain event should certainly grasp ths 
opportunity now.

gV „

COME TODAY! COME EARLY!
You can certainly not help saving money on bargains like these:

CHILDREN’S SHOES for 28c., 48c., 68c., 88c., 98c. Were 50c. to $1.50.
GIRLS’ BOOTS for 88c., 98c., $1.18, 41.28, $1.38. Were $1.25 to $2.00 
BOYS' BOOTS for 98c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48. Were $1.25 to $2.25.
WOMEN’S SHOES for 98c., $1.28, $1.48, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48. Were $1.50 to $3.50.
MEN’S BOOTS 98c., $1.28, $1.48, 1.68, $1.98, $2.48. Were $1.50 to $4.00.

The above arrangement is only an abridged list of our tremendous underpricing in tomorrow’s offerings.

Hundreds of other bargains all through the entire store, and many bright new offerings in handsome Spring 
Merchandise.

♦♦ 4
9♦ COR. BRIDGE AND MAIN STS...................................NORTH END. ^

I ss
ST JOHIN WINS 

POOL CHAMPIONSHIP
Great Reductions in

WHITBWEAR.
New Goods,
Latest Styles

Best English Print, IOc. yd 
Canadian Print 8c. yd

THE CIGARS! 
of QUALITY

The match for the billiard championship In 
the Real Estate pool rooms last evening be
tween Leonard Dryden and Herbert Purcell 
was won by Dryden. Purcell has accepted 
a position in St. John and will make his home 
here for the ©resent

H! '

'3
„ r. ‘v ' (

»
mi ■«I *

W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor 
General.SPEEDWAY RACES

AT MILLIDGEVILLE DEMAND 
THE BEST

.

4Hatty, Lahood & HattyThis afternoon horse races will be held 
* the Mimdgevtlle speedway. Horses al
ready entered for the free-for-all are Walter I 
C., owned by Louis King; Wilkes Boy, owned 
by Thos. \ Hayes, and Black Diamond, owned 

Flood. In the 2.25 class. Dan ûJl

282 BRUSSELS STREET
Hy Tea-
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A Boon
to the Bilious

BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY AND
MONDAY AT. . . . . . . . . . .

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY si Are you compelled to deny your

self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious?. 
Do you know that your condition. 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

____________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES want
v; y

A V?
AP. STATIONS,.! fi 100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.

W:
K

-

1CHOICE POTATOES, 15c. a peck, 11.55 per 
barrel

GOOD SOUND APPLES, $1.26 a barrel, 
15, 25c., and 30c. a peck.

PURE LARD, 2 pounds tor 25c.
20 POUND' PAILS, $2.30 a pall.
A 28c. CAN OF COCOA for 19c.
BACON only 10c. a,pound.
ORANGES from 10c. a dozen up.
GREEN GRAPES 16c. a pound.
CANNED CORN, Peas and String Beane, 

Sc. a can.
And many others too numerous to mention.

u. BEECHAM’STO LETHELP WANTEDTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

L IRON rOUNOJRi
: rial» PILLSTimes Wants Costi 1 GENTS wanted for a HIGH CLASS

àa

r Æ°“"ÏÏÏSf&aw;'home

MONTHLY, 5 Barclay street. New^York.^

u_ 1er each want.
2 days, 2c. 1er each ward.

•• * days. 3c. for each word.
t dars, or 1 week, 4a for each wore. 

» $ week, or 1 month, 12c. sack word.
1 weeks, Sc. for each word.

NOTE that t insertions are giree at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of A

West 
cblnfsts. Iron

KEPT ALOOF.
First Hobo—I wonder if dere were any 

tramps in old Rome?
Second Hobo—Not on yer life. Dere 

too many baths in dat town.

T E WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST J Iron Work of all klnds. AlsoMetalWork 
for Buildings. Bridge» and 
Estimates furnished. Foundry JILÜ at 

street; office 17 and 1» Sydney at.

and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour- , 
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita- , 
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken r 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

\ttaNTED-A MAN OR woman TO take W charge of Lunch Counter.^OTTAWA
Brussels 
Tel 886. were

.HOTEL. mo LET—PLEASANT ROOM, GOOD LO- 
JL callty. Terms 
“ROOM” care Times.

LIGHTING VÏ7ANTED—YOUNG MAN AS CLERK. W Reference». J. ALLAN TURNER.
70S-S-*o.

COLLEGE STUDENTS’Address
697-8-36.

reasonable.
CH»^remL,?uHTN%:WTfu°c»2

S. ï'SÆÏSl

STRIKE ENDED1

iSgJgMliE8 -
YX7 ANTED—COATMAKERS, M»N OR WO- 
W ' men. Apply at once, A. OILMOUR, 68 
Kln^étreet

Woodstock, Ont., March 20—One hun
dred and fifty students at Woodstock 
college (Baptist) went on strike this morn
ing because a boy named King from Toron
to had been suspended by the authorities 
for playing basket ball after being ordered 
not to do so, because of some offence 
against discipline. They paraded down 
town in the early hours of the morning 
cheering and shouting. After noon the 
boys returned to college and submitted.

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SELF-CON- 
X tatned upper flat, 196 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and co 
water, electric lighting. Apply to JAMES 
BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, ’Phone 1892.

,6dI
The following eiitotpitotog Druggists 

•re authorized to leoetoe TIMES

receipt»;
UOUOR DEA LERS

857-t .L677-t f.
:WANT ADS. Mciœ. VF^0 rzcJB
Box 25*. Agents tor Dr- •*
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pefe A Co». Brendlee.

aT«iU? WS& fe

piOMKAU A SHEEHAN.
V street end « Water streSt F. O- 
49 Ft. John. N « f.’—bon». -TW.

V jHELP WANTED mo LET—COTTAGE ON QUEEN SQUARE 
X west; also, double tenement on Sum
mer street, Oarleton. Vacant April let. B. J. 
GRANT, St James street West 694-3-25.

tor same. ?

Want Ad. 
are Immediately telephoned

• FemaleAll Wants toft at M

Stations
to this office, and tf received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may be toft at these 
time during the day or

APPLY
709-3-23.

TTtTANTrib—A CAPABLE GIRL. 
W at 67 Orange St. mO LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 

X eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. «3-4-20.

t<26. amusements\
* ;

THE ROYAL HOTEL^ 2WA£,?=MuT "CVJRNIBHBD ROOMS TO LET—ENQUIRE 
X at Times Office. 874-L t.stations any

•ventng. and win receive as prompt 
.^i careful attention aa S asol direct 
to The Ttmea Offtoto

"Tainting anppaper hanging

■SrHpS
MAGEE, 43 Bruaeels street

produce commission merchant

IRON FENCE»

FRESH FEATURES AT THE NICKELyTTTANTED—2 EXPERIENCED DRESS- W miun. Mias’wHEATON, 215 Duke St mO LET—RESIDENCE 131 ELLIOTT ROW. 
JL 10 room, and bathroom. Hot water 
heating, gaa. Rent $300. Apply on premises.

668-3—23.
V 4 NEW PICTURES—2 NEW SONGS/CHAMBER GIRL WANTED AT GLARE'S 

L HOTEL, 36 King Square. 704-3-26.

TTTANTED — DRESS MAKERS, MISSES. W Tweedle and Peumpton, No. KGermaln 
etreet 2nd Floor. ______ 669-3-26.__

GENUINE CHARITY.

De Ronde—I’m doing’ me beet f relieve 
th’ unemploy’d.

De Barne—Wot are youee doin’ fer em? 
De Road*—I’m tryin’ ev’ry day not to 

git work.

CUTTMi mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince WUllsm street.

656—tf.

Mr. Al. WestonThe Bewitching Woman
or the effly infatuation'of an honest 
workman.=~™£E.‘

Geo.P. JHUn. . 39
C. C. Hug ha* 4- Co^ >09 EruaaoU

NORTH BHD t

lyric baritone will conclude his en
gagement Friday and Saturday with 
the new pastoral balled. Clover Bloe- 
eome.

APPLY GENERAL 
630-1. L The Mammymo LET—ONE COMMODIOUS SELF CON- 

JL talned residence, 63 St. James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, library, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new 
bathroom, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent $246.00 per 
annum. Apply R. MAXWELL. 385 Union SL 
Tel 838. 842-tf.

wxtanted-sewino oiA- good ^^FT^Tus^str^r How a peaceable lover of antiques 
was mistaken for a law breaker. Mr. Sydney BecRIey■ CJTEWART .JON VnZfi^C8 ThP^^warUTs

sais* i.trH “aYoSm
Œ 7« ttrwO. . ---------

RESTAURANTS__________

basso cantante will ring the famous 
basso solo, The Diver.

THE NICKEL’S OWN SUPERB 0RCBESTRA
in popular and high class selections 
introducing the most realistic effects 
incidental to the pictures. >

THE PURE FUN CENTRE FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY
SC. — rOR AXY SEAT—6c.

The Dog Policeman
clever Chicago canine.Gao. IV. H 

•T.J. Duriok, a 
Robt. B. Coupa. • 
E.J.Mahony. •

WEST HMDt

nr Mutm St.
403 Main " 
§31 Main " 
g# Main "

\ SJt■ WANTED APPLY AFTER BIX CwhtoXf MM- w FRANK HATHA
WAY, 71 fit. James St. on-wa. o or a

An Easter EggAVTTANTBD—SALES GIRL. GGOD^ WAGES XV to oompetent girl. Apply HUGHES 
DRUG STORE. Brussels street. 673-3-19

mo LET—AT 66 ELLIOTT ROW, FT, 
X 8 rooms, modern Improvements; 
Monday and Thursdays. Apply 
DONALD, 66 Çlllott Row.

An interesting study of a hatching 
chicken.JAS. MAC- 

606-tf. I
XX7ANTBD - COMPETENT GENIAL
W GIRL, Two In family. 7 P*ddoo^St.

mTANTBD-MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, TWO W in family. Apply 63 Blmonds St. MISS 
GORDON. ___

mO LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 60 
X Water street, west W. H. COLWELL.

•03—tf.
ID. C. Wttaon. Comar

Radamp aad ladtaw. rSTORAGE RE
■“"“ir-w» mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 

JL all " modern improvements, hot water 
heating and eleotrlc lighting. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL, 73 

street. Tel. No. Z10L 674-tt

storage wçjnunroR “
h hulldlng Clean i[dQ4r&ARRIsON, 622 
ance, rates moderate, n- «• g98-t. f.
Main etreet_____________ ________ ____________

* ''“"‘gZaad Tomor. FEMALEXX7ANTBD — FIRST CLASS . ._XÏn2SakEr“' RESTAU^AnIP^ char

lotte St i —”y_ 
PRINCESSV h4Sc.

So.Waterloo
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

«$resi,6srsi“» «*
•phone 1667-1L

i
tOUJBR COOBi \

Tit TANTBD—COOK AND KITCHEN GIRL W at WENTWORTH HALL. «86-3-24.
mo LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 
X store 99 Main street, also Two Barne.

lag—tf.
491 Chariotto SL

these pictures will be shown
TONIGHT FOR THE LAST TIME

P.J. Doaohuo.
J. B. OOWAN.GOOD REPER- 

148 Duke street. 
663—tf.

VALLBTt TXT ANTED—A COOK. < 
W ences required. Apply mo LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT. X small flat consisting of five rooms on 

ground floor, 91 St. James street Apply to 
DANIEL MULUN, Pugsley Bnlldlng^^

, 33 Cardon St.
. . 44 Wall

FJHBVtUMt

Chan JO Short. 
C. f. Wado.

BABIES WiLl PLAY.................. -.............j

A HOME AT LAST .....................................
RECORD RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION

SLEEPY HEAD.......................................................
GOOD old trolley ride....................

.. ....comedy

............PATHETIC
.INSTRUCTIVE

............COMEDY
................ COMEDY

miscellaneous W^ÆM»
STREET.____________ _________ _
TTTANTED—FOR CANVASS WORK,W some experience, lady or gentleman. 
Apply 656 Main street afternoons 1 to 2, 
evenings 6.80 to 9 o’clock. I93-41.

CoatTimes W ants

- 1 5Kks,0lto to? each wofd.
»» i days, 8c. for aach 'fUtOo ^

prire^of «WEB ï: È- -

price of 3 ________

v«^§g5ii^ca?r$E
State lowest cash price. A. a-

OF COURSE. N
V ■ : >

First Beggar—How much did you taka 
in today?

Second Beggar—Eight dollars.
First Beggar—I tell you, nothing 

seeds like distress.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- X Site Blvervlew Park, Douglaa avenus. 
Apply 449 Main street__________ 538- tf.

mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
X JAMES B. WHITE. 662-tt

F ' i falrvilla.o •O.D. Mamma. •
.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS SINGERSENERAL
MISS HANSON, Employment

G MAIDS, 
highest wages.
Office, 193 Charlotte Street

suc-
mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD. 10 GBR- X MAIN STREET. 477-5-31.

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINSLE 
X with board, IS Orange street, 400-

. .“YESTERDAY.”rr7B CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

Vhone 1333.

mf

MR. HARRY NEWCOMBE, BARITONE, will sing.........
MR D. MacDONALD, TENOR,...................will sing “BYE, BYE, DEARIE”

children’s matinee today starts at 2.30. Silver watch for the person
ROOM,WASTKS Apply morn^

lngs It possible. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON, 61 
Pitt street

Grand
holding the lucky ticket.

» V
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 X Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 461^ Main.ATTORNEY AT LAW 700-8-22.

9a,ek&jro'STSt
dress “BATCH." care Times._______«O-tf^

:•
PUBLICS, mo LET—SELF CONTAXKRD DWELLING 

X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa- 
odern Improvements. In- OPERA HOUSE'A*g*«U,.**lfegrier FT

Canada Permanent A Mortgage BM. »• *•
BARRY.

ter heating and m 
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine A Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 372-Lf.

I-,V

K-jrSfS
Germain St **"*■*■ Week Commencing Monday, 

March 23
Usual Matinee.

mO LET-34 HORSFIBLD STREET, UP- 
X per flat containing tour bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further information en application 
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street Can he 
seen Tuesday and Fit^y S 'to 6. 890- tf.

ill
VBAGGAGE TRANSFER E=,K0,£i,‘,2S,S SSSriSS 

fflaaarajasass.' ssss=«
opposite White Store.
tjleasant rooms with BOARD -154
X King street east_____________ .
ttOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
Hhîve a new <*"’&tetapt 

toprovSmmto'to facilitate Mntractors’ wwlt 
GIBBON A OO. Smythe BUeA near Nortn 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Mam._________________ ,
\ri88 McGRATH—VOC^4
M mental Teacher, 40^Wentworth Street

Etde Ixmw. Furniture peotaA aorai.
stored. uFOR SALE

FOR SALE— Residence at 
Torryburn, Price $2,500. 2 
1-2 Story Dwelling 134 Brit
tain SL, Price $1,600. G J. 
Milligan, 120 Prince Wm. SL

■
. f . mO LET—SELF OONXAINED DWELLING 

A house No. 10 Quean street occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Eaq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine A Fisheries Department Telephone No, 
443. 373-tf.

\c<

* m
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGIt MfRS. g

LOOK WHO IS COMING

*/■rtR^MàndCS?«nd°H^
èfpr£.e wïgcns for“ »ale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to. Myrkle-Hardcr C»

J ! V
ORGANIZED FOR CITIES ONLY

mo LET-OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINS 
X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor!. Enquire on premises. 142-tf.665-3-38.

•OAL AND WOOD____________

^er'nghere. *SaMe| S. McGIVERN. Agent, 6 

Mill Street. Telephone U.__________ ____
-nKST OF ROCK MAPLE
D Tw’dryHfeotch uithraclta, Mlnudle
SSIt (jent a>S.dOOSl£SkN A CO.. 238 Paradis. 

I Row, ’Phone, 1227.

LOSTTriOR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING. F° Brown Leghorn. H. D. MEADE, 30 
Bridge Street._____________________ 706-3-26.

F°œn 1ŒBSES?£2ï
Road, belonging to the late Jamee Shaw. Ap
ply at 111 Hasen street_____________661-3—31

TTtOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X? Apply 10 Germain street 634-6-13.

I business chances EASY MONEY.
Monday and Tuesday evenings, 4 >

J Tramp—Lady, I ueter make kto of 
before the money power* crushedr > CAPITAL ! I

-v-vMr-T ISH AND AMERICAN CAPITAL Efsupptied A Industrial, manufacturing, 
JrOnine railway anq *11 meritorious business 
^.rnrisee- stocks and bonds underwritten 
înd solTo'n ommlealon In European and 
American market; financial aid rendered cor- 
do rations. SAMUEL GRAHAM. & CO., in 
vestment Brokers, 43 Sacrament street, Mont- 
real, Canada. _______ ______ 1

A Southern VendettaX OST—GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
XJ eels street and Opera House. Finder 
please leave at Times office. 713-tf.

money
my trade. / , i4

Kind Lady—What did you work at? 
Tramp—I was a counterfeiter.

t :
;

\ TOO BAD. Wednesday and ThursdayT OST—BOOTHBY HOSPITAL PIN, WITH 
±J owner’s name on back. Finder kindly 
notify Times office. First Tramp—Wot’* de matter? Stiff 

neck?
Yes, when tight boots pinch your corns. Second Tramp—No; de las’ drink I 

Putnam's Corn Extractor. No had has frozen solid all de way down, 
live if treated with Putnam's. Fifty -------- —

Queen of the Bowery714-^*27.

. MRS. DAVID OORKBRY. THREE MILE 
» HOUSE. TeL Main 70-31. ________ “F1-1

Is There a Real Hades?
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.___________.

WOOD OUT TO 9TOVJ

J OST—LADY’S PURSE CONTAINING 88.00 
XJ and card marked “Mrs. R. 8. CRÀW- 
ford." Finder will kindly return to Frank 
Skinner & Co. 701-3-20.

Why not use
Friday and SaturdayNOTICE corn can

years In use. Use only Putnam’a.Th AM AGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
L) are now selling a lot of damaged China 
dishes, etc., which must be sold at 
price. MoORATH’S DEPARTMENT & FUR
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels 8t

IS YOUR TONGUE FURRED?!Sr£;4îtY v^-phS..1»:

X OST—ON , TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
Xi March 17th., a pair of eyeglasses, in 
leather case. Will the finder kindly leave 
them at the Times Office.

23-3-23,
Yankee BessrrvHWRR WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 

T^Auctlon at Chubb's Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, on SATURDAY, the 

day of April next, at twelve 
noon: All the interest of David H. 

that Leasehold Lot of Land, with 
in the City of

The Beginning of Spring Sick- 
and Should be TreatedFORTUNES TOLDeighteenth 

o'clock 
Adams in
the buildings thereon situate,
Saint John; beginning a' 
side of the line of the Adelaide Road, at a 
point distant 35 feet measured southeastward- 
Iv along the said line from the intersection 
thereof by the prolongation of the northwest- eïn eîde of the house6 now owned by Signora 
tx Mitchell, going thence along the south- ?asternll=eot toe eald Mitchell lot south 78 
iegree» 11 minutes West by the magnet of 
1900 100 feet; thence South 13 degrees 15 
minutes East parallel with the road afore
said 35 feet; thence North 78 degrees, 11 
minutes East parallel with the line first de- 
™rlbed 100 feet to the said road; thence 
North 13 degrees 15 minutée West along the 
aforesaid liSe of the Adelaide Road 36 feet 
to toe place of beginning. The lease Is re
newable or buildings to be paid for.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
bv virtue of the Act 68th Victoria, Chapter 
49y for the purpose of realising $9.60, $8.66, 

- WRTIIT ETa—NOVA j-',, and $6.20, said amounts being reepect-ww/HOLESALE FRUIT, “ 0ranges, * “r four respective assessments for the 
W Scotia Applas a "Peciaity^ ^ pleas*1'veettly 1904. 1903 and 1902, respectively
Lemons, Qr%P®a- Cv’ou before buying. Phone y™eaBed against the eald David H. Adams on 

c WILLETT. 51 Dock street. (d leasehold land for ordinary City Taxes 
1793-11. J. C. wiLi.r. rt. ____________ ____  ^ aty o{ Salnt John, no part of which

HARDWARE * h Dated^he'tiith day of March, X D. 1906.

■-------------------------------- - C" «e“rKd™N^\DNCANfGSaUNGLBDY,

‘p« s-r^ng P=RÇT “ " Sff A£" T *
bish Stains Shellac. Oils. Turpent ne En- 
ïmeie Pa”n s,( Class and Putty. Shelf Hard
ware DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

, w r. STARR, LTD., WHOLE-

R mu sÿ "TSSStoktSS
mS&SlSk Ted." 9 116- M-W_

8—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-flnees 
Promptly.R T OST—ON TUESDAY. MARCH 17TH. 

Xi Bunch of keys. Reward on returning to 
MR. JORDAN, Globe Office.TTIORTUNES TOLD—HAVE YOUR FOR- 

T - tune told at Ottawa Hotel, Room No. 22. 
50c. gents; 25c. ladles. __________ TO'3~28-

Seat* on sale.710 t f.

How few people feel well in the spring. 
The whole system needs housecleaning, 
blood i* impure and needs something to 
restore its richness. Where can anything 
more
ton’» Pills. Take them at night and feel 
better next morning—they work wonders 
in the body while you sleep. Being com
posed entirely of such vegetable juices as 
Mandrake and Butternut, even the old
est or youngest person can use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. “For an invigorating spring 
medicine I recommend Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills,” writes Mrs. E. E. Edward of 
Plattsburg, we have used them in our 
family for five years—give them to the 
children for their blood, use them for 
headaches, constipation or loss of appe
tite, they always do immense good, and 
are so easy to take that we wouldn’t think 
of being without Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.” 
All dealers in 25c. boxes.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T OST—On Sunday, 120 'in two 310 bills. 
XJ finder will be rewarded on leaving In

23-t f.
Telephone Subscribers

ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES!SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS!^ , ■* - ^ Times office. f PLEASE
Main 761-21 McManus, F. E.. Plumber and 

Gas Fitter, 5 Coburg, number changed 
from Main 1023 to Main 761-21.

Main 431-11 McDonough, Wm., residence, 163 
St. James.

Main 1751 McAlary & Co.,
Mdse.. 36-38 Douglas avenue.

Main 927-11 Nixon, C. P., residence, 188 Syd-

VTLARK * ADAMS. W71ARF BUILDER C and Contractor». Estimât», given ^ 
building et »U kinds Pb®”* .^U god. 
CLARK e ADAMS. Union street. __

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
A fine lot of Shamrock* in pot», or cut 

for wearing.

H. S. CRUIKSHANp
159 Union Street

certain be found than Dr. Hamil-
r, m TO LET. Esi

m ftt ENGRAVERS Ltd., GeneralTHE SUITE OF OFFICES, now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist-

, -------------------------------------------- ing of three room» and fireproof vault,
Place yOtlf Tire Insurance with 72 1.2 Prince William etreet. Also the up

per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR-

Main 2118-11 Patterson, F. P. & Co.. Dry 
Goods and Fancy Goods, 185 Charlotte.

Main 1145-11 Sinclair. M., Boots & Shoes, 65 
Brussels.

Main 84-11 Whitley, Joseph, residence, 120 
Waterloo.

106-11 Wetmore, W. J., residence, 20* 
St. James. __

Main 1860-31 Anthony, Rer. S..W.. residency 
66 Elliott Row.

Main 2126 Colter, N. R., residence, 271 Char
lotte.

ERUIT—WHOLESALE
MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B

Representing English Conmpanles

Lowest Current Rates.
vis. :• Main

HIS REPLY.

' The Good Old Man—What’s your 
cuse for being in this miserable state?

The Tramp—Ain’t got enough money 
ter buy a railroad ticket ter git outer it.

Although the price of tea at the gardens 
increased enormously during the past year, 
the “Salada” Tea Co. did not once with
draw an iota from their high standard 
of what constitutes the best in tea*. The 
advance in price, however, has at last 
compelled them to raise their lower priced 
tea from 25c. to 30c. per pound.

Small Flat To Let,r - flock’s Cotton Root Compound!
' eÆy «Tfl

//Æ Regulator on which women can

F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager. vex-

March 19. 1908.--------- RENT----------

$4.00 PER MONTH
J. F. GLEESON. 130 Prince Wm. Street

Taylor-Irons.depend. Sold In three degree» 
of strength—No. 1, il » No. 2, 

X 10 degrees etronjer. i8; No. %

/ xl iesdffl^rgs4Pi8i
guMtfliniHt Qti.TT—v». nsi- Varvmlti iVindseiS

j n, $gpi ?,m wcsigi,
u«* Bis <i >"C : nuaktimk

■sLnrrl fMSJ^SSS&
'EES o»ttv »irv.u«ï« < f mucuoi meaxoratiAOv 
>vJ| rr.vtnu « Palniees, xad not aetria»

4'Vtv/ -.5

650-4-18. Miss Elizabeth Irons, of Providence (R.
Thursday evening toI.) was married On 

Charles F. Taylor, son of Constable Al
fred Taylor, of Fairville. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt at 
The bride was unattend-

>3

BAILIFF SALE.n*« Hit tee huifltoi»
Ceenectlcet Fire IfliMMU **» 

Be, ten Insurance C»npW.

f
detective bureau ■ was

the parsonage, 
ed. She wore white silk and lace. Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor will make their home in 
Fairville.

FURNITURE, ETC.—ON Thursday 19th. 
March, at 27 Johnston St. at 11 o’clock, con
sisting of kitchen furniture, etc.

EDWIN V. GODFREY.
Bailiff.

: ’ %\
mWF PEABODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE 
T BUREAU, General Offices, New York. 
Kt John office. Walker's Building, 102 Prince 
et. Jonn p q box. 276. All classes

detective work promptly at- 
675-3-24.

i The Jordan mill at Pleasant Point, 
owned by Stetson Cutler & Co., closed 
down last night for a month for repairs.

VROOM 11 ARNOLD,
i i William Street 

of legitimate 
tended to

681-3-19.Adentfl.Prince Wm. Street. -m
;

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES---AND AIL READ THE WANT ADS.r.
J
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STEAMERSgg YUKON MEMBER REVOLTS 
AGAINST RECKLESS ROLE

Period Pianos.
That the aesthetic sense of our people 

is undergoing rapid development, is 
shown by the demand for what are 
known as Period pianos. That is to say, 
if “My Lady” has the decorations of 
her drawing room done in the style of 
Louis XIV., XV., XVI., or in the days 
of the Empire, then she has a piano 
made to correspond. Or if she is a lover ! 
of the Antique, then she lias a Chip
pendale or Sheraton piano to match 
the chairs, etc. “ Dens,” club rooms 1 
and bachelors’ apartments, furnished 
with Mission furniture, likewise have 
Mission Pianos. The New Scale Wil
liams Pianos are made in these Art Cases. 1 
The Williams Piano Company will sub- | 
mit designs and estimates free of charge 
to those who wish special Period Pianos 
not carried in stock.

Wilcox Bros’
Bargains

'
IDr. Thompson Says Land and Mining 

Scandals and Extravagant Waste of 
Public Money Have forced Him to 
Support Mr. Borden—Hon. Mr. Sifton 
Continues Budget Debate.

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

Frl., Mar. 20.. ..EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
LAKE ERIE 

Fri.. ApL 3.. ..EMPRESS OF IRELAND

FIRST CABIN.

Sat, Mar. 28.

The reputation 
enjoyed by the famous New Scale Wil
liams is a guarantee in itself that Period 
Pianos, made to order, will be emin
ent^ satisfactory. Many styles here. 5 

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD. , 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA.

,180.00 and up 
, <5.00 and up• •

SECOND CABIN.

EMPRESSES..............
LAKE MANITOBA.. 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ERIE...............

.......... 147.50 and $50.00
................................. $42.60
;*.} .$45.00 and $$47.60FOR

Ottawa, March 20—Dr. Thompson j vate companies. There were men in the :
(Yukon) created a sensation in the bouse! hou“« who held the same views as him- 60 dear. Great Britain awaited definite; 
tnnivht When he announced that he ' «elf and he wished they would come out1 action on the part of Canada, looking to ■ 

® end express them. Unfortunately, never- co-operation with the governments of
would hereafter follow R. L. Borden theless, he continued, there were cases ; Australia and New Zealand in the fonna- 
as leader. He said that the budget where government action was necessary, i tion of proposals which would be laid be-1 
was one calculated to make the people jn the matter of railway construction. The : fore the imperial authorities, 
of teh country sit up. Our taxation case of the Temiskaming and Northern Canada was now paying $680,000 a year 
now represented an annual levy of Ontario was one instance. It was opening ' jn subsidies to her Atlantic and Pacific 
$80 upon every family in Canada. Could it up a new district and the Hudson Bay ; majl services, so that the improved ser- 
not be reduced? Mr. Thompson said that railway was in the same class. j vice would mean an addition of $900,000 or
money was being wasted upon our im- From this the ex-minister of the inter- j $950,000 a year to tills outlay, 
migration policy. The United States had ior passed to a discussion of the All-Red j Such a service, as now proposed, would 
filled up and there was a tendency for line proposal, about which so much 'was mean that Canada instead of being on a 
people from the western states to come heard last summer and fall. He recalled 8idc street, would be on the main avenue 
to Canada. This tendency would increase, the resolution of the last imperial con- 0f the world’s travel. No doubt there were 
What sense was there then in our paying ference on this subject which expressed the serious obstacles to be overcome. Some 
$5 a head for immigrants from Europe? unanimous approval of Great Britain, Can- : „f the leading men in the C. P. R. had 
By doing so we cheapened Canada. He ada, New Zealand and Australia in this ma(je statements, which indicated their 
criticized the reckless alienation of the great imperial project. The mother coun- hostility to the project, but the country 
lands, timber, minerals and fisheries of the try and the colonies, he had named, were ccuy not always look to the large cor- 
west. These great resources had passed finùly committed to this undertaking by porations for guidance and for his own 
to party favorites and unscrupulous specu- the resolution that had been passed. part he saw no reason why the Canadian
ilators. While he, Mr. Sifton, was in London he Pacific, Grand Trunk, Canadian Northern

In conclusion Dr. Thompson announced had done what he could informally and an(j Intercolonial should not all have a 
that he did not consider himself any unofficially do in the direction of carrying part in this enterprise, and join in bring- 
longer as an independent. He would here- out the claims of the resolution. The ques- mg it to a successful issue, 
after support and follow R. L. Borden, tion was whether Great Britain would be Mr. Bergeron criticized the government’s 
Dr. Thompson closed amid loud cheers willing to give to this scheme its generous tariff policy and said that he would con- 
and prolonged applause from the opposi- financial support. He had talked the mat- tinue to do so in and out of the house so 
tion. ter oveF’ unofficially, with the president ]ong aB $50,000,000 woolen and millions of

Hon. Clifford Sifton continued the th,e imperial board of trade, and with dollars' worth of cottons were imported to 
budget debate today. At the out- the chancellor of the exchequer, and with- the detriment of Canadian industries and
set he complimented the minister out committing any indiscretion could say Canadian working men.
on the clearness of his exposition of the w.hen Lanada’ Australia and New Mr. Smith (Wentworth), quoted statis-
trade and financial conditions of the coun- F?ea and ca™e to the government of Great tics to show how poorly the trade returns 
trv Referrimr to Mr Foster’s speech the -^ritam Wlt^ a definite proposal, it would Qf Canada compared with Argentina, Jap-
try. Referring to Mr. testers speech the receive careful and ærious consideration. an and Mexico If the government
member for Brandon said that e The resolution of the conference had surer jn their pretense that the excess of
think that it wad necessary, m cunnec- , , , the idea o{ a twentv-four • ,ln tn ir Pret®nse that the excess oi
.. -xl rliopime 06611 Da6€d on tne 1Qea OI a twenty iour imports over exports was desirable, why^ ^ counirv hi lïït knot 8ervlce acroes the Atlantlc> the fas‘ did they not make a complete job of it
old issues m which the country beat possible railway service across Canada and c]OSe our factories and increase our
interest. , flv and an eighteen knot service on the Pa- imports by establishing free trade? “Was

Touchmg on the tariff question briefly dfic- At the present time it took thirty- ifc 1 good thing,” he asked, “to close up
he described the present tariff as e f eight days for a letter to go from London 0ur woolen mills in order to increase
moderate protection with œrtam modify- to New Zealand. By the All Red route our imports from Great Britain, apparent- 
ang features, such as the preference to the dl8tance could be covered in twenty- ly Mr. Fielding thought that it was.” 
give it elasticity. Mr. Foster had failed to ftve day3. The proposal was that the Mr. Smith then turned his attention to
successfully find fault with any f ure o Atlantic service should be to Halifax in Mr. Fisher’s administration. Our agricul-
lt or to declare that he would, if he had the winter and to Quebec in the summer tural exports had not increased; the cold 
an opportunity, inaugurate any changes, although, of course, that could not be storage business was shamefully rnisman- 
in view of this failure it was to be pre- ! finally determined till a contract was be- aged, and the maladministration of the 
sumed that Mr. Foster vms not m a posi-: jng made. Halifax was 541 knots nearer i fruit marks act was notorious. Can- 
tion to suggest anything better. Liverpool than New York and this meant i adian apples had received a black eye in

Dealing with the difficulty which had a 6aving 0f one day and six hours with the British market. Our trade agents in 
been experienced in the recent past in p^s of equal speed to the Lusitania and England reported that the grading and 
floating loans on the British market Mr. Mauretania. packing of Canadian apples this year “had
Sifton expressed the opinion that this dif- Continuing, Mr. Sifton said that r never been worse.”
ficulty was caused largely by the desire definite offer had been made by a re- “I had intended to touch upon other 
of the people to invest in speculative sponsible company to construct 20,000 ton subjects,” said Mr. Smith, “but as there 
stocks. steamers of twenty-five knots speed,equal is not a single mention of the crown in his

Turning to the question of trade Mr. to yie Lusitania in everything but size, seat except the minister of agriculture, I 
Sifton expressed himself in favor of im- §0 far as fogs were concerned there was will have to defer discussing them.” 
mediate action being taken to reorganize a distinct advantage in fovor of the Can- Mr. Smith, however, pointed out the 
the department of trade and commerce, adian ,as againet the New York routes great waste of the public works depart- 
particularly in respect to the development and was borne out by the reports of ment at Burlington Harbor, where the 
of sources of inform^dn which would j tfie American hydrographic service which new light house fell down and the new 
contribute to an enlargement of our trade j showed that the average fog for the voy- Piers, as soon as built, slid into the water.

| with foreign countries^ He said he had i age to Halifax was 3 1-2 per cent as The engineer in charge was a country post- 
j noticed a few grains;.of wheat in Mr. ag3inet 8 per œnt a day to New York, master receiving $25 a year, a farmer by 
Foster’s chaff and one was his suggestion j The heaviest fogs of all occurred just out- trade. But it was a common thing for 
that steps should be taken to collect more eide of the harbor of New York. Even our Public works to fal1 down- The Laur- 
statistical information in regard to trade in the Gulf of St. Lawrence investigation ier. tower on parliament hill was a case in 
and investments. would show that there was a much lower P°mt.

Mr. Sifton proposed that a system of percentage of fog as against the American 
Canadian consular trade agents be estab- route than was popularly supposed,
lished in foreign countries. The time had jce offered no serious impediment to
come, he said, when such a system ought the Canadian route. In fact he was in
to be established if Canada was to get her formed by the captain of the Empress of
proper share of trade with such countries Ireland, an experienced navigator, that
as Japan, France, South Africa and South offered no embarrassment to the Can- 
America. . adian route at all. The vessels merely

In this same connection the speaker said followed a more southerly course during 
j Mr. Borden, greatly to his credit, had put the period from December to May. 
j a civil service refrom plank in his plat- The Canadian geographer had gone over 
! form. Mr. Sifton said he would like to *ee ! the records of wrecks on the St. Law- 
the leader of the government join with ! rence route with the officers of the Bnt- 

i the leader of the opposition and put the ish Board of Trade and found that the 
! civil service of Canada outside the control figures prepared on this question in Can- 
! of party politics. All would admit that the ada were quite accurate. But when they 
j question of patronage was a nuisance and , talked in England of the losses on the St. 
i not an advantage to the government in j Lawrence route they counted in every 
! power or to the members of the domin- ! little coasting vessel that happened to run 

Under the present ! on the rocks, whereas this was not done

STEERAGE.

.$28.75 

.$27.50
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 

St. John. N. B.

EMPRESSES, 
Other Boats..SATURDAY, Mar. 21.

>
RAILROADSREAD IT ALL (
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1
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Sale price, /9c.MEATS 25c Braces - 
35c. Ties -
15c. Ties ...
10c. White Handkerchiefs - 
65c. White Dress Shirts 
65c. Striped Duck Shirts - 
25c. Black Cashmere Hose 
25c. Heavy Wool Hose 

$1.00 Sweaters—Black or Blue 
3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants - 
8.50 Long Showerproof Overcoats 

12 00 Long Showerproof Overcoats 
12 00 Short Spring Toppers •
13.00 Hewson Tweed Suits - 
10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits -

/9c. Commencing February 29th and until 
April 29th, 1908.9c. SPECIAL LOW RATES. 

Second Class .
a Sc» To British Columbia and 

Pacific Coast Points 
From St. John, N. B.

TO VANCOUVER. B. C-------- -l
VICTORIA, B. C................. ..
SEATTLE & TACOMA, Wtifll 1 ...
PORTLAND, Ore......................WOU
NELSON, B. C............................ I
ROS8LAND, B. <3... .. - -I
GREENWOOD, B. O........... J
Proportionate rate, from and to attar 

points. Also rates to pointa tn ALBERTA. 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA. 
CALIFORNIA, etc. _

For full particular» call on W. H. O. 
Mackay, St John, N. B., or write W. 
B. Howard, D. P. A., O. P. R.. St John 
N. B.

42c.
48c.
/9c.
/9c. .95

69c.
$/. 98.
6.48. 
800. 
7.98. 
948.
7.48.

••

il

was
■

iiii MOTHS

Our Men’s $12.00 Black Clay Suits 
Equal Any $18.00 Suits. 

Made-to-order.

i< : 1

ROYAL HOTEL,
«1. «3 end 45 King Street,

SL John. N. I.
Raymond & Doherty, Prop*
W. B. RAYMOND. H. JL DQHXKFX. J

Men’s English Worsted Suits.
All Desirable Shades.

Latest Up*to=date Cut.
Price $10.00 to $18.00.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, SL John, N. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor-i
—-rtŒÊ»

Sale price $/ 98.
2 98. 
2.00. 

3.48.

The DUFFEMN,BOKJ' $3 00 Two-piece Suits 
4.00 Three-piece Suits 

MEM’S 3.00 King Hats 
5.00 Shoes

LADIES’ 75c. White Lawn Shirtwaists 
$1.00 White Lawn Shirtwaists

1.50 White Lawn Shirtwaists 
2.00 White Lawn Shirtwaists 
3.00 Silk Waists
3.75 Silk Waists
4.50 Silk Waists 
6.00 Silk Waists 
1.00 Corset Covers
75c. Corset Covers - « -
50c Corset Covers - 
30c. Corset Covers - 

$3.00 White Underskirts
2.50 White Underskirts 
2.00 White Underskirts
1.50 White Underskirts 
1 00 White Underskirts

Foster, Bond Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

■i

3 i

58c.
70c.
98c. DO YOU BOARD?

XTBW VICTORIA BOTUb—AN n*AA 
JN Home foe th. winter. Warm“77”

41

/.48.
/.98.

Seventy-seven 
for Colds and

2 98. 
3.48. 
4.48 
78c.

248.258 Prince Wm. SL, JL Jotm.lLB.
«. u

GRIP I I I»
58c.
39c.

March winds are the most trying to 
and dreaded by delicate people, and 
even catch the strong and robust un
awares.

Humphreys' “Seventy-seven" tn the 
pocket is a greater protection against 
taking Cold than a heavy coat or warm 
blanket, because a dose of “ Seventy- 
seven” keeps the btood in circulation 
and prevents and breaks up Colds and 
Grip. At Drug Stores, 25c.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and John Streets, New York.

22c.
2.48. , ant political party. _ ,

system men were appointed who had no | “ case? of the New \ork route. The

! system.” In Great Britain a great many; P°o1- Three »f the8e wrecks were due to 
i of the graduates of the leading universi-1 
' ties are 
vice.

K
/.98.
/.48.Is

98c. lack of experience or carelessness on the
appointed to the government ser-, Part ?£uthe navigators One other was

; caused by neglect to take proper sound-
He had been told that if this system : and only one wreck therefore out of

discontinued that it would be a i «vc could actually be charged up 10
great blow to the English universities., £1‘e ,an8crs °/ ‘he &t; r°“te’
Canada had many creditable universities T.h= dangers of the route had been natur-

I of her own and for some reason or another a >' exaggerated by the opponents of the.
not more than half the graduates eared to : ^-d scheme. But the facts were as ne
go into business or professional life on ; —, , , 0..,
their own account but sought clerical em- ; . The Pr°P.°sed sa\d fr.

, . rpV , . ® ! for a service such as he had described; ployment. Thousands who were unable to WQu]d be £1 000 000 which it was auggeat.
find clerical employment m Canada had ed might ^ aUocated aB followB: A us-
left the country on that account. ! tralia. £75,000; New Zealand, £100,000;

! be a"clCrcrereiatior between ^ univerefi I nCanada- £3f and Great Britain £500,
j ties and public life in this country. 1 000' New Zealand was underst°°d to be

Dealing with the question of immigra- 
j tion, Mr. Sifton expressed a high idea of 
the people who had come into the country 

] from the western states. They were, he 
said, vigorous, resourceful and law abid
ing. Recently there had been some fall- 

i ing off in this class of immigration but 
he was glad to know that the outlook was 
again beginning to improve. He believed 
that in order to double, the prosperity of 
the west it would be a good idea to throw 
open the remaining railway land grants,

| consisting of some 30,000,000 acres, for 
homestead entry and allow them to be 
taken up by the western American farm- 
era. If this policy were pursued nothing 
nr ore would be heard of hard times in the 

I west. In throwing open this land for 
settlement Mr. Sifton said that he would 
reserve one tenth of it to be sold ten or 
twelve years hence on the same plans as 
school lands are now sold, with the ob
ject of creating a fund to recoup the gov
ernment for expenditures which must be 

' incurred in the near future in the con
struction of necessary public works, such 
as the Hudson Bay Railway.

The time has come, Mr. Sifton said, 
when this railway must be constructed, 
but it should not be built in a manner 

| to be a burden on the exchequer of the 
country. Three million acres, sold at 
from ten to twelve dollars an acre would 

j create a fund—$30,000,000—which would be 
j sufficient to cover the cost of construction, 

the building of wharves and elevators and 
the improvement of the navigation in 
Hudson Bay straits. Mr. Sifton contend
ed that the land lying along this proposed 
railway is not barren land, and that there 
are great resources in Hudson Bay itself.
North of the surveyed part of the west, 
which would be settled under this pro- 

, posai, there existed 100,000,000 acres to be 
opened up in the future for settlement.

He was not an advocate o government 
,- ownership of railways. He bad no sym

pathy with the idea of taking properly 
man lured railways out of the control of pri- J

78c.
58c.75c. Night Gowns 

1.50 Night Gowns 
Short Spring Coats. Prices $3.98 to $/4.00.

Less 20 per cent, discount.
3-4 Short Spring Coats, Prices 7.98 to 20.00.

Less 23 per cent, discount.
Raincoats—long or short, Prices 7.98 to /5.00.

Less 20 per cent, discount.
$6.50 Black Venetian Skirts. Sale price $4.48. 

5.00 Black or Blue Venetian Skirts. “ ’> 3.48.
2 98.

98c. were

ITT

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

willing to contribute this amount. Aus
tralia’s part in the enterprise was not quite A

4.00 B ack or Blue Venetian Skirts, “ How’s This ?
I We offer One Hundred dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

KT

Children’s Reefers, $2.98 to $5.00.
Girls’ Full Length Raincoats, $5.98 to $8.00. 
Misses’ Skirts, from $/.98 to $3.98.
Ladies’ Suits to order, from $10.50 to $30.00. 
Ladies’ Coats to order, from $8.50 to $20.00.

$1 50 P. C. and D. A. Corsets. Sale price $1.00. 
1 25 P. C. and D. A. Corsets.
1.00 P. C. and D. A. Corsets.
75c. P. C. and D. A. Corsets.
50c. P. C. and D A. Corsets.
25c. Hose Supporters 
40c. Hose Supporters 
50c. Hose Supporters 

Children’s 10c. Gaiters for 5c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
undersigned have knownWe the 1^01F. J,

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and- financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm,

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. | 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous | 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent ; 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all j 
druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, 1

i 1F%

ii
•X-,

K~TTZICZ Ei»

3
I98c. IA jolly time was spent in the ’Prentice 

Boys hall, Carleton, last evening when a 
large party went over from the city to 
visit the lodge. The evening was pleasant
ly spent.

—itm. ■ m v78c. *
: V*58c.
i 5

.V'<- :l . "

VrM
X

39c. \l8» C\3

15c. ri

28c. Yon cannot possibly 
a better Cocoa than

have
39c. EPPS'S Mary, Mary, quite contrary, 

How does your garden grow? 
Find Johnny Green.Wilcox Broc A delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist ! 

winter’s extreme cold.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Upside down, against face.

\ /

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high ehelf, and water front.................. ..................$18.00
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high she If, full nlckei plate. .. —....................... $20.00
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and 4-lb Tins,

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
’Phone 1780.

\

.i„„„ ...i. ..............-

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

CANADIAN .
PACIFIC
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OBITUARY
Dr. Charles McLeod 1Orange Juice and Health

FOR STOMACH AND SKIN

The dynamometer records the resistance of 
the water of the little model while an
other machine records the time and the 
speed. Even a model of the Holland sub
marine boat was submerged in the test
ing tank and her behavior under water is 
recorded.

The United States testing tank has many 
new inventions, such as troughs at one 
end and also a wave breaker, which kills 
the waves made in the tank in a few 
minutes and so .permits other teste to be 
made in rapid succession. All models are 
Handled by electric cranes.

\Dr. Charles McLeod, whose death in 
Rochester (Minn.) was annotneed on 
Thursday, was the youngest brother of 
Judge McLeod of St. John. His resi
dence was in Winnipeg, where he had 
built up a large practice. For some time 
he had a stomach complaint, and last 
week he went to Dr. Mayo’s hospital in 
Rochester for treatment. His illness 
rapidly became serious, and death follow
ed on Thursday. Dr. McLeod was a son 
of the late John McLeod, of Penobsquis, 
and a brother of Judge McLeod and R. E. 
McLeod, of this city. He was about fifty 

I years of age, and a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. He studied 
medicine at Edinburgh, and after receiv
ing his degree of M. D. he spent several 
years in the old country, finally coming 
home, and later proceeding to Manitoba. 
Many friends in Kings county will deeply 
regret to hear of his death.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Makes the most nutri
tious feed and the most 
dainty and delicious.

ii
Few of ue realize what an important 

part the ekin plays in keeping us well 
or making ,us ill.

The millions of tiny glands, or pore^ 
are intended to rid the system of waste 
matter, which the blood brings to the 
skin. It is a well known medical fact

more

i

I
The

Unless
| trainmen, and will be no trouble, 

management is simply waiting, 
conditions improve in railroad work there 
will have to be reduction of wages on all 
lines. •

Adams Express Co. announces that this 
the usual extra div. payable in

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
that the healthy skin carries off 
Urea or waste matter than the kidneys. ROYALCIVIC ELECTIONS

Quebec, P. Q., March 18, ’08.
Friday, March 21.

: Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
and New York Cotton Market.

Clinch, Banker and

Just think how much poison remains in 
the system when there is any skin trouble.

The skin and stomach are intimately -As

sociated. Find a person with a dry, harsh 
skin and you will find one who suffers 
with* indigestion or constipation,and both, 
usually.

Both may be relieved by a judicious 
Both can be cured

New York 
ket report 
Furnished by D. C.

Editor Times: |
Sir,—I notice by your columns that tne 

annual unheaval or spasmodic kick regard
ing civic government is again before the 
public.

I also note that ypu have tried the ward 
favorable results

year
March will not be declared.

Total U. S. bank clearings for week 
dec. 27.2 per cent, against dec. last week 
of 38.4 per cent.

Early crop reporte to Bradstreet s are 
good, pointing as they do to satisfactory ^tem without any
winter wheat crop conditions. therefrom. 1 think it is almost too soon

Lory Ion, close—Exchange -186. Anaconda COIKiemn the ward system, as it has 
37; Amalgamated Copper 57 1-2; Atchison oniy had ono year, and was the means of 
73 3-8; Baltimore ana Ohio 81 1-8; Chesa- j jawing the people of the respective 

81u pcake and Ohio 30 1-4; Great Western 4 . ward8 to select and elect their own re- 
30% 7-8; C. 1\ R. 145 3-4; Erie, first preferred preBentAtives, which under the previous 

146% 3p 1-2; Illinois 125; Kansas and lexas 22 was in many cases simply out of
.SS 1-2; Louisville and Nashville 96 1-8; North- the question, as the public well know.
15%! ern Pacific 126 1-4; Central 98 5-8; Ont. instead of purifying the civic atmosphere 
80% ami Western 32 1-4; Pennsylvania 116 1-2; and eievating the calibre of candidates,

Reading 105; Rock Island 14 3-4; South- t,)at gyetem reai]y made the conditions
cm Railway 12 3-4; Southern 1 acihe .3 worse jor gave certain irresponsible

is 5-8; St. Paul 119; Union Pacific 125; U.b. indiv|dllilla an opportunity of getting, to-
Steel 33 1-2; U. S. Steel, preferred, 9/ 3-8, g^her and forming cliques to hold up any
Wabash, preferred 16 1-8. candidate who was weak-kneed enough to

LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER listen to their demands, which is well
known occurred in many cases.

NEW YORK, Marc 21—There was no Then, again the system was too cumber- 
specific news to account for the sudden some, and was used as an excuse, and well
change of tone, but bear manipulation founded too, that it required as much
during tile past few days tended to rem- time and organization under the then
edy the technical weakness which de- existing conditions to canvass for an alder-
veioped at the high point of the move- man s election as it did for either local
ment. Current gossip seems the result or federal.
rather than the cause of price movements, The fault, however, as regards the 
defining prices giving exaggerated em- standard of members of the council, :s
phasis to the more unfavorable features not in the system of electing them, but Leinster Street Baptist Church. Preaeh-
of the situation and vice versa. On the j in the (I will say almost criminal) neg- ;ng service 11 a. m. Preacher Rev. W.
advance yesterday there was much talk ligence on the part of our leading citizens, Camp, M. A., Baptism at close of service, 
of a better out-look in the soft coal situ- to assist in giving us better material to Bible study class at 2.30 p. m. Mass
ation predictions of a favorable bank look after the city’s interests. meeting for men at 4 p. m. when Rev.
statement today and a more cheerful Until such times as they do take a z. L. Fash will give an address taking as ITanCIS UrqUhart
sentiment in financial and business circles pensonal interest in civic government, the his subject “Give the Men a Chance.” Franci8 Utquhart, one of the best known
generally. The weekly reporte of the present conditions will remain. / Music will hi furnished by the male the North End, died at hie
mercantile agencies indicate a strong eta- There are, however always a few quartettes of Leinster and Victoria street 74 Simonds .street, yesterday aged
tistical position in many lines of trade patriotic citizens who have and are mak- churches. In the evening at Jo dock Rev four ; Mr. Urquhart, who
favorable crop prospects and perceptible ing sacrifices for the welfare of the city Mr. Fash will speak on The Face of. / ntCTt had been sick • 
improvement in the copper metal. As yet, and have done a lot of good work. If it Christ. Silver collection at all services. [ chrjetmas He had many friends in the 
however, railway reports show no pro- were not for these few pubUc spmted ire The special services will be continued every , who ̂  ̂  8incerely sorry to hear of
nounced increase in traffic although there div,duals where would we drift to? But nlght next week when strangers will be ^ death He ig enrvived by his wife,

reduction in the number of jit cannot be expected that these men are welcome. | and three sons-Frederick A., of this city,
There is a feeling of greater I going to go on carrying the load all the Meeting of Believers in the Atone-. Boston and W. R. in Newarksecurity over the political outlook, par-; “me, and we have many ’Fences where ment,” A Ransom for All I Tim 2:6; sere ^ j.)-and one daughter-Mrs. Mar- 

ticulariy with reference to proposed con- they have retired after a time, finding no vlce held in Oddfellows Hall, Union St. | t Croes o{ Beaver Harbor, Charlotte 
gressional legislation. Washington advices encouragement to go on, it has ft» Sunday at 3 p. m. Subject: The permission * Mre. Mercy Cameron, of this
indicate that the radical and conserva- many years been simply a case of dnft. of evll Why was evil permitted? How ^ giBt-er

82% five elements have compromised upon a If it had not been for the able manner can it be overruled for good in harmony C1 y’ 
programme which wiU be helpful rather in which the members of the finance board 
than hurtful to business interests. Until conducted their branch of the citys busi-
however there are evidences of a defin- ness the last two years, what would have 
itely favorable turn of affaire in the busi- been the result. Two much credit can 
ness and political world it is likely that not be given these gentlemen for the
anv wide advances of prices from these amount of work they have done, and as
levels will be contested by conservative the public well know at great persona 
interests although there is reason to be- sacrifice. , , .
lieve that a steady market with gradually In concision I would say that Iamm 
hardening prices would not be opposed. favor of the ward

LAIDLAW & CO. previous system of electing by the whole 
city.

Broker.
Yesterday’s Today s 

Closing Opening

Am*l. Copper.................."1$ 371^
Anaconda ................................ 8,/‘ 1.4
Am. Sugar Rfrs. .. -IH* >014
Am. Smelt. * Kfg. .. ... Sri. 30%
Am. Car Foundry .. ■ • ■«>> •“'» .»
Atchison
Am. Locomotive .. ..
Brook. Rpd. Test. 4J%
Balt, and Ohio .. •• “JJ
Chesa. & Ohio.................30%
Canadian Pacific...........14J%
Colo. F. & Iron .. ..
Great Northern, prêt. .1:-

Erie, ’first pfd.......................... su
Erie, second ptd...................;.
Kansas & Texas...........--U
Louis. & Nashville .. .. 96%
Mexican Central .. .

: Missouri Pacific .. .
I U. Y. Central .. ..
. Pacific Mail...............
Reading ...........................
Republic Steel .. ..
Sloes Sheffield .. ..

1 Pennsylvania...............
Rock Island................
St. Paul...........................
Southern Ry...................
Southern Pacific................•
Northern Pacific................1-6,.
National Lead......................... 52%
Texas Pacific...............
Union Pacific .. .. .
U. S. Rubber..............
U. S. Steel....................
U, S. Steel, pfd..................... .45ia
•Wabash, pfd...................................

sales In New York yesterday, 571,100

Q/Noon

baking
POWDER

use of orange juice, 
by taking the juice of an orange every 
morning before breakfast, and tak- 

“Fruit-a-tives” at night. “Fruit- 
in tab-

Mrs. George Dalev

m

Co 1

73%73%

O39% 39%
47 47 Toronto, Ont., March 20—(Special)—■ 

Mary Stuart, widow of the late Hon. 
George Daly, and youngest daughter of 
the late Sir Allan MacNab, died yesterday 
at Grace Hospital, pneumonia being the 

of death. -*cre. Daly, who was in her 
76th year av twe time of her death, was 

well known to the older generation

ing
juices

let form. The fresh juices of oranges, 
apples, figs and prunes are separated from 
the pulp, and then combined in such a 
way that the medicinal action is intensi
fied. f

Orange juice alone will not cure Skin, 
Stomach or Bowel troubles. But when 
taken in connection with “Fniit-a-tiyes,” 
a positive cure results. “Fruit-a-tives” 
may be obtained at all dealers or will be 
sent on receipt of price—50c. a box—6 for 
$2.50. “Fruit-a-tives” Limited, Ottawa.

a-tives” are fruit81%
39% £ The only Baking Powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

No fussing or fretting over 
the biscuit making. Royal 

is the aid to many a 
cook’s success.

NO ALUM—NO LIME PHOSPHATES.

116
22%

, 123
■ 15%15% cause

30%
21%21% very

in the provinces. Sir Malachi Daly» of 
of Halifax, N. S., was a brother, and she 

nt of Lady Townley, wife of the

23
97%
IS

39%
97%

39%.. 39% 
.. 98%

was an au
British minister to Argentine Republic;.98%

28%
105%

: 29
104%101% 18%18%IS

Mrs. John Bent
Mrs. Elizabeth Bent, wife of John 

Bent, of Smythe street, died at her home 
on Thursday evening, aged 62 years. She 
had been ill for only a few days, with an 
acute attack of bronchitis. She was a na
tive of England. Many friends will regret 
to hear of her death. She is survived by 
two eons, John and Leonard, and two 
daughters, Ida and Katherine, all living 
at home. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon.

5050
117116%116%

15
115%
12%

14%14% SUNDAY SERVICES f116%
12%

126%

116%
12%

Brussels St. church. The Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse of Campbell ton who is assist
ing the pastor in special evangelical ser
vices, will preach both morning and even
ing.

74%
126%

66%54%
t1736%16%

125%125%124% ft2121'A 
33V

21
VÂ31%23% US-97 %97%

William Allingham, J. J. Kane and H, 
Colby Smith. Another meeting will t* 
held at the call of the chair to hear tha 
report of the committee.

Total
shares. LANCASTER RESIDENTS

AND FIRE PROTECTION
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

65%66% 66%May Corn........................
May Wheat..................
May Oats.........................
May Pork .. .. - .
July Corn.....................
July Wheat...................
July Oats.........................

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dont. Coal..............................*4%h 41b
Bom. Iron & Steel .. -- 16%h 16
Dont. I. & S., pfd.. - .. 66%b 
Nova Scuta Steel .. .. 66%
'C. P. R....................- -Mi*

95%95% Between forty and fifty of the property 
holders in Lancaster Heights assembled 
last night in the residence of W. I. Fen
ton to discuss the formation of a fire dis
trict there. Wm. Murdoch, director of

64%64%
. .12.42% 12.40 
.. 63% 63%
.. 90% 89%
.. 48% 48%

12.40
LATE SHIP NEWS

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

62%
89%
43 since

Arrived today.

water and sewerage, and Aid. Baxter were 
discussed in all

Stmr Loulsburg, 1,182, Marsters, tttml
^Coastwise—Stnm PBra™w?ck"p,“potter. 

Canning; tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, 
with barges Nos. 4 and 3 In tow; score 
George L Slipp, 98, Ogilvie, Parrsboro; Wal
ter C, 18, Beldtng, Musquash; Clara A Ben
ner, 36, Phinney, Back Bay.

41b
16 has been some 

idle cars.
present. The matter was 
its bearings and as a result a committee 
of five was appointed to consult with the 
city authorities with a view of ascertain
ing as near as possible the cost of installa-

66%B6%b
56%b
146%

66%b
146%

8685Twin City........................
Rlcbtre& Onti Nav................69%b
Detroit United .. .. 33%
Illinois Traction, pfd., .. 8- 
Toronto Street Ry..............98b

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

91%92
69%69%
34%33%

Cleared today.82% tion of fire hydrants, etc.
John W. Long was chairman of the Coastwiee-Schr Walter C, Beldtng, Mus- 
, . J TT T T> 11 sai^nf quash ; Clara A Benner, Phinney, Back Bay.

gathering and Harry J. Russell was elect- & Jennie, Ingalls, Grand Harbor.
ed secretary, the chairman, on motion, 
appointed the following members of the gs 
committee to interview the city authori- stmr Athenta, 6,983, McNeill, for Glasgow,-* 
ties- W. I. Fenton. J. W. V. Lawlor, R Reford Co, general cargo.

with God’s character. Meetings free to all.
Sunday night at 7 o’clock in Coburg St. 

Christian church, Rev. J. F. Floyd will 
preach on the subject, “Is one church as 
goH as another?” Services also at 11 a. 
m. All seats free and all cordially invited.

“SPECIAL SERVICE.”

Elder W. H. Thurston of Ottawa will 
speak in Foresters’ Hall, 38 Charlotte St. 
at 7 o’clock Sunday, March 22. Subject: 
The possibility of Christ Yielding to 
Temptation.

98%
Miss C. Morse Dunlop

YARMOUTH, N. S. March 21—(Special) 
—Miss C. Mouse Dunlop who for twelve 

member of the business staff
9.63 9.61
9.76 9.76

9.67 )March.................
May.................
July..................
October .. ..

Sailed toady.9.81
9.74.. .. 9.78 . 9.70

9.51 • 948
yeans was a 
of the Yarmouth Times died this morn
ing aftei a short illness. Heart disease be
ing the cause. She was the only surviving 
daughter of the late Wm. Dunlop of Sa
ble River, Shelburne Co., and was a sister 
of Dr. Dunlop of Port Dufferin, Halifax 
Co. Interment will take place at Sable 
River. She was in her office up to Tuee-

.. 9.52

Û. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

Consols money 87 1-4, account 87 3-16. 
Liverpool : —Spot cotton quiet- Middlings 

Futures closed 4 to 5 1-2 nit

(Furnished by
P ' y

Everybody Is After
___ Tpj£ ___

“MERRY WIDOW’’

Yours sincerely,
jas. McKinney, jr.

off 8 points.
d London 12.30 p. m.-C. P. R. M M The 

Bank of England today sold ±,90,000 gold 
for shipment to SouÜi America.

Summary:—U S Steel report makes 
, greatest showing m history of the L

! poration. U. S. Senpts liasses ma (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and
sidv bill. , ,. broker.) i

At-v.u.xr, Hirertors may make reduction Saturday, March 21.Atchts matter of Reserves on all deposits Inc................$6,759,276
in dividend April 1st. not as a ~ Reserves rather than U. S., Inc... 6,661.050
necessity on present earnings but as a Loans ,nc................................................................ 934,100
matter of policy. , . Specie Inc .. ............................................7.«8.600 ; For the many who are unemployed at

Dun’s Review says trade reporta mdi- Lega^tendera Inc.^ .. .. .. .. the present time because of the financial
cate a little more activity and perccntag C|rculatlon yec......................................... 161,200 stringency and other causes, or, at least,
of idle machinery decreases. . | Actual cash reserves 28.65; reserves Inc for a certain percentage, there is a means

save while the out look is $8,690.675; less U. S. Inc, $8,678,876; loans dec. . from the grinding poverty of the
Bradstreets says wnne . $3.193,500; specie Inc. $9,466,100; legal tenders ot escape irom tne gnu » virtual starva-

hopeful prospecte seems to indicate a n,.. j9o2.90o: deposits Inc. $7,029,300; circula- cities and the condition of virtual starve
tintimr trade in the coming months. | ti(m Dec $248,000; non-members loans Inc. ; tion which confronte many ot them, txo

Washington —The president is expect-1 $1.391,200; specie Inc. $68,000; legal tenders back to the farms. Four-fifths of the emi-ed to" another message to congress j J™ ~ .î^. grants from Europe of thepastdecade

Hftxt week regarding the amendment to tlie }2.2SS,600. Aggregate reserves on deposits have come from agricultural districts, this 
ucuArmnn law in favor of orgamzed i Inc. $6.755,800; percenage of legal reserves particularly true of the Austrians and 

anti-Sherman law m lav 27.10. Surplus of banks is $37 424,360 against thePItalian6. por the past several months
labor. ,, e U 1 „ q Tier $« 709,450 last year and $6,363.775 two year tne Italians, x t p returned

London 1 p. m—Money 2 3-4 a 3 per Bank statement extraordinarily good, thousands of these men have return
Lonnon p ghort bdg 2 34 a i-8. w. H. GOADBY-A CO. home to take up again the work they left

to come to this country, for there they
Their

1 STERLING EXCHANGE RATE. 
Demand 485.95 to 486.05. 8ix$y days, 

483.40 to 50. Cables 486.25 to 30.
day.

THE BAD BOYS ON
BRUSSELS STREET

5,000 Out of WorKW. H. G. E. h. Botterell
h ■ Not men, but corns that were put out of 

business last week by Putnam's Corn Extrac
tor. Cures In one day without pain. It Is safe, 
painless and sure—Use only Putnam’s.

The Montreal Star of March 17 says; 
E. H. Botterell, for more than thirty 
years the head of the hat and fur firm of 
John Henderson & Co., St. James street, 
died suddenly this morning at Lachine.

Mr. Botterell went out to Lachine yes
terday to visit his daughter, • Mre. A. D. 
Fry, and a little before 10 o’clock this 
morning he started, down the avenue from 
the house to the street. He was suddenly 
seized with pain and fell to the ground. 
When carried to a friend’s house doctors 
were summoned, but it was at once seen 
that the end had 

Mr. Botterell was in his 67th year. He 
was bom at Kingston (Ont.), and was 
the son of the late Rev. E. H. Botterell,

killed

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Concerning bad boys in the vicinity of 
Brussels street, a correspondent writes:—

! Mid I ask Again, how 
comes it that teny or twelve boys of a 
school age are runing wiM in this vicin

ity for over a year/ training dogs to haul 
and sleds. In not one of their

“I asked beforeBack To The Earm This light opera of Franz Leharis after 
being the sensation of the larger European 
cities is now entrancing New York audi
ences as never before in a generation.

The Columbia people have placed on the 
market a number of the choicest selections 
headed by the famous MERRY WIDOW 
Waltz and including the famous songs; 
WOMEN, and MAXIMS.

.
wagons
houses is there a case of sickness neither 
do they sell papers, there is not that much 
good in them. Only last Saturday night 
they went to Mr. Charlton’s shed in the 
tanyard and opened the doors and took 
his driving sleigh and hauled it up to an
other yard and tossed it upside down and 
left it there. The side was scratched 
and the upholstering partly destroyed. It 
was set on its runners again only to be 
found on its side again next morning and ago. 
a dead cat tied to the cushion. Of course, The deceased gentleman was apparently 
I don’t blame the truant officer for this, in the best of health when he left th 
Then again last Sunday eve as the church store in St. James street af^8
bells were ringing, M. J. Nugent, cor] noon, and when he did not arrive this 
Brussels and Richmond streets was com- morning by 11 o’clock it 
ing out of his porch with his wife and something was wrong. A. D. Fry, ms son 
“Itone was thrown by one of the crowd, in-law, was the first to give an inkbng 
It struck the door and rebounded striking to the employee that Mr. Botterell had 
Its jugent on the cheek. Mr. Nugent paired away. The news was soon com 
went fto remonstrate with them and re- firmed and as the blind was drawn and 
reived a volley of jeers and hoots which the front door closed, people learned of 
lasted all the time they waited for the the death of the well known busines 
car Then the rest of the evening was man. . ,. _
spent in shouting, cursing, swearing and Mr. Botterell s early education was re- 
filthv obscene language. So you see, Mr. ceived in Newfoundland where his father 
Fditor that we are up against big odds.” was located, but he spent many year, if 
f Às the TiJs hZ already stated, if this his life in Quebec. With h» brother he LnLpondenT will send a list of the names took hold of the firm of John Henderson 
of wTnot at school to the school board & Co and when his brother Jobm H. 
the matter will be dealt with at once.— dropped out he became the sole owner

Times The new head or successor to the busi-
Editor limes. ne38> R F. Botterell, is at present in Lon

don. Those who survive Mr. Botterell 
his widow, A. E., R. F., and J. E., 

eons: Mre. A. D. Fry, Lachine, and Mrs. 
J. R. Redpath, Fincher Creek (Man), 
daughters, and his brother, John H. Bot
terell, of Quebec.

Mr. Botterell lived for a number of 
years in this city and he had many 
friends who will hear of his sudden death 
with regret.

come.

Even if you have not got a graphoph one 
should call in and ask to hear thesewho, it will be remembered, was 

by a street car at the comer of Cloese 
and St. Catherine streets about ten years

you 
selections.

cent, discount rates
IhS dSSi.1* t"v«i 0-sa.v

ed Copper Company, which is controlled 
- , Standard Oil interests have declared 
tl relffiar quarterly dividend of 50 cents 
a share At the meeting of the directors
three months ago thi dividend was reduc- IJADFI C
ed from $1 to 5U' ^ understood IVIvH/LL J j towns, but their departure

^’whenever the market has been strong with .the tremendous growth of ship- “incLased8the^price Vfami pro-
week there has been considerable^ prof ! building for warlike purposes, the de- ducts VWilh so many men unemployed in 

it taking even in the issues regaining signers of battleships have become more the dtieg there should be a readjustment 
which the news developments have oeen and more cautious aborut making innova- of condition8. In the interior of most of 
mfl«t favorable. Yesterday when it "»s tlons which involve many millions of dol- thg states, and in the Middle
reported that a prominent banking tmn in ]a,s whcn invested in a single man-of-war. Wegt a]s0 w;thin a short car ride from 
this city had become identified with the it ia this which has brought about the the cjtie8 ’there are hundreds of good 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. it is claimed building of costly and elaborate testing {arme which are not cultivated at all, and 
that there was profit taking in Brooklyn ba6ing in which expensive miniature mod- j hundred8 more which are fertile and can 
Rapid Transit stock on purchases made o]a nf proposed new designs for warships | ^ cultivated to a big profit, but which are 
bv well informed interes ts in the neigh- jare i„ng and patiently tested before any I developed only in part on account of the 
borhood of 40. It is also said that t here ; attempt is made to erect a single ship on j ]ack of ]abor. These farms offer a splen-

. fa;,, amount of U. S. Steel stock l8ny 0ne model involving new ideas. It : did opportunity for a man to make himself
û the publication of the excellent an- j wdI, pevliaiis, surprise many to learn that independent and comfortable. By this time 

ri »1 report ! Hie British admiralty did not lay down the j many men have doubtless realized the fal-
Montreal:—West India declared quarter , ^1 „t- the much talk?d-of battleship i ]dCy o( measuring wages solely by the am-

S * dividend 1 p-'r cent payable April 1st. ■ Dreadnought until several different mod- ] ount Qf money received. Twenty to thirty 
U , „ .1—c 25th to 31 st. March. els of the ship were made in wax. These j dn][am i„ paid to a single man on a term
° Norfolk and Western employes t ester- j models were exact in every way, and were j w;th his board. He figured that $2 or $2.50
dav declined proposition of company in- 11/)wed through the naval testing tank 1 a day in the city would be much better 
volvinff reduced pay. . ,. , which is situated at Haslar, near Ports-j pay which is not. On the farm be earns

Known movements of money indicate | England, it is understood that. j,j8 money and his board all the year round
eain in cash by local banks of $8,242.400 ,ovt,r 50 wax moilels were made and experi-, ]n the city there is always the uncertainty . Windrfnm Snends 75 Million
8 Insiders now quite generally talking 1 mfnted with before the final model of j 0f the loss of work through dull times, URHCu WnjflODl P
more cheerfully about copper metal Prn» jt]u, Dreadnought was decided on. change of work and other like reasons so n-ii--. - Year OH CldarCttCS.
wets and outlook for copper shares. ! The lnam jdea of all this expensive ad- that though his outlay for food and shel- UOliaFS B IHBr Ull Mgeiewa.

Bordtm Mills at Fall Biver, owing ° J valu» work ie to decide whether the real terj continues right along, his earmnge o ——
condition of print cloth market, will ™', would fulfil the claims made for it not, and therein comes the difference be- JIaKb 8th—According to a
tail operations. Some of the mdls had by the designing architects. Tl.e same tween h,s position in the city and on the are'spent an-
notbee.1 shut down in ten years. Mills i3 followed in England in the case farm. This difference will be in f^or „ f cigarettes bv smokere in the (Bangor Commercial)
New England, employing about , . o[ a„ „eW warships-tliat is, where the the man who is cultivating the mil,Jia^ Um^,fKing^m_ $45,000,000 for pipe to- -t pin„ M. E. church Wednes-
liands, will reduce wagewM • ÿead, types proposed are new and no battleship ticularly at this time, k 0|1 the ^ ^ $5,000,000 for cigars. It is cal- d‘ evening at 8.30 o’clock was solemnized

Announced that both _ . Ylay has ever llt'en constructed on similar lines, great a demand for me w l in. j te’d tliat 80 per cent, of the men in ] ÏVj marriage of Miss Grace Helen Ronald,

ssss : :::naSMS::sasSssfcHfsrss
j 'um one reren«yreon“rucLd ^f^htmanffi t« ^i.^rtSTtl^ci^te

at the navy ward m * ^"L count “ and today is not where Lokers spend on an average twenty mm- “ Cutter of this city, brother of the
the lugga-t and meet up to date n h ,]d be jn the wage-earning utes a day, and those smoking pipes two m wa8 best. man.
world and cost a million dollars to build. ; he hopea ne wo The bride was becomingly attired m a

This testing basin is 470 ieet long and j army. _______ ______________ ___ A prominent London tobacconist, on see- hand6ome goivn of white Maritana silk

swasrtms^si^œ5t MONTREAL stocks «5 ZUSXZ.S =

Not bound to accept lowcs or a y ^ wonderfully made up by special-, Woods Milling. 84; Montreal Street Rail- hlstling age does not allow Monday and Tuesday, March 30th and
HIRAM .1. CLARK. j 1 y designed machinery that cost hundreds:way, 183 1-2; Toronto Railway ■ the leisurely pip.- in business hours. In 3let, have been fixed for the production

Sec. to Trustees Diet No. 4. Centreville,. 0f thousands of dollars All of the models j FN1GM \S walking from one office to another or in cf the Mystery Play by the children
Carleton Co., N. B. ^tre of the same length, namely, 20 feet., , -y cur) nf her returning from luncheon, there is just time the Mission Church Sunday school. Those

It is not a completed model of the smp I The cat did my first with a curl 01 n.r teturning trom m ^ ^ ^ jg reserved wh(| MW a rehearaal this week were de-
that is tested. It is never necessary to ; tail. , . , , .. . f lighted with the plav, it being full of ln-make more than the hull of the ship; for] When the game she had made quite se- till nighti^ ^ night com98 ,,igar. ’pgrPst and ohureh teaching, and the chU-

desuy- to know is how cure. ^ and nat of my ette often triumphs over Üie pipe, for no dren all weU up in their parte,
ny means cigarette smoker ever relinquishes them

when once thev have exerted their mflu- 
Thcy appeal to all classes. Connois- 

smoke them, the brick-layer smokes 
to hie clay pipe. The

Maritime Phonograph Co.are able to earn a living at least, 
example is a good due for untold thousands 
of our own native unemployed in the big 
cities—why don’t they return to the farms 
which they left to come to the cities? The 
higher wages and allurements of the city 
have drawn these men from the small 

has diminished

TESTING
32 DOCK ST., - ST. JOHN.WARSHIP
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^e@t>ening@imesPrefer Cigarettes to 
Smoking Pipes
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Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Fairville and Milford for
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■

WEDDINGS
Cutter-Ronald

.

One'Dollar.

DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
SNTERPRIZING EVENING PAPERbas been no

tenders for Sctioal Building.
Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

tender.
tender.

of Name

AddressFor Sale—Public Service Bonds. what the engineers
the ship designed after each model will ; 
behave in the water and the requisite whole,
horse powder to drive her at varying; As «he ought to have done, I am sure, 

speeds through the water.
All these facts may be learned by at

taching the model to the towing platform, 
which is a most marvelous piece of ma
chinery. The towing platform in Wash

ington; weighs over 30 tons and is driven 
jby four powerful electric motors. It can 
j develop 20 knots an hour speed in a run 
of only 200 feet. By means of delicate in- 

: st.ruments on the towing platform it can haqui. was 
jbe recorded just what each model does, tardaar-

Power and Transmission$10,000 Dominion
Co, 5 per cent. 1932 Bonds.

$10,000 Hamilton Cataract Light, 1st 6 
per cent. 1943 Bonds.

$5,000 Shawtnlgan Water & Power Co., 
1st. 6 per cent, 1934 Bonds.

$15 000 Trl-clty Railway and Light, 1st 
lien 5 per cent. 1923 Bonds.

A high class entertainment is to be 
held in Ludlow street U. Bautist 
church on Tuesday evening, March 24th, 
Among those taking part will be Mrs. L. 
M. Curran, Miss Ethel Cheyne and Mrs. 
Murray Long, sopranos; Miss L. Dunlavey 
contralto; Misses Green, Leich and Cow
an and Mr. Robinson readers. Gilbert 
Davidson, ban joist. Also selections by the 
banjo and mandolin trios. A most en
joyable evening is promised all who at-1 
tend.

My first’s a dirty tittle brute, sours

& zTssf m„. rz-cfTs--* i- 2? ”
Answers fto0lcnigmas will appear in next’, ateite.'buTMso to the fact that cigars for 

week’s page. various reasons are more expensive.

t SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY

The Evening Times, St. Jo h____AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES------

W. GRAHAM BROWNE & CO., Geo. B. ft the VictoriaAye^ eedoto opération^^ew weeks ago, con

tinues to improve.
Bond Dealers, 
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these objects can be served by the new 
national Transcontinental Railway, by a 
last steamship service, by other legiti
mate public expenditures and by reason
able fiscal adjustments for the benefit of 
Eastern industries, the rest of the coun
try can afford to be sympathetic and 
generous. In fact, we can very well af
ford to give close and persistent atten
tion to the agricultural and industrial 
possibilities of the Eastern provinces,' and 
to take every convenient means of estab
lishing closer commercial and social re
lations between these central provinces 
and the maritime communities.

HAVE YOU CATARRH ?
Î

It doesn’t matter how long you have suffered, or how long you 
have failed to get relief, even though Catarrh may affect every organ 
in your body, you can be permanently cured by inhaling the soothing

vapor of Catarrhozone.
A few breaths through Catarrh- 

ozone inhaler clears the phlegm 
out of the throat and stops cough
ing. The nostrils are cleansed of 
offensive mucous discharge, and 
sneezing and sniffling stop at 
once. Partial loss of hearing, 
and headache (very common 
symptoms of Catarrh) are quick
ly cured and in a short time every 
trace of Catarrh disappears.

We are so confident that Cat- 
1 arrhozone will cure your Catarrh 
that we are willing to refund the 
money in every case a purchaser 
is not fully satisfied Catarrhozone 
has afforded a lasting benefit. 

Nothing could be fairer. Now Is your chance to get cured. Get 
Catarrhozone today and satisfy yourself as to its wonderful curative 
powers.
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&We have the right to ask that the In

tercolonial Railway should be operated 
as a commercial highway, but we should 
also see that it is thoroughly equipped 
for through traffic, and that its local \ 
rates are so adjusted as to serve local in
terests, and develop local industries. We 
pay the Eastern people a poor tribute 
when we assume that they can be bought 
with a horde of little peddling grants, in
tended generally to serve the exigencies j 
of government politicians, and with no j 
national scope or national purpose in: 
their distribution. We may spend millions 
in taking over dead branches of local rail
ways, m$,ke a few local politicians rich in 
the process, and indirectly bleed the pub
lic treasury for campaign contributions. 
But these expedients will not result in 
any revival of industrial energy, nor im
prove the status of the stable sources of 
wealth, nor materially help the agriculture ! 
or the fisheries of the sea coast provinces, j 

_ _ _ _
The millions that we have frittered1 

away in petty and unproductive elec- j 
tioneeering projects would have built a 
tunnel between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland. We have treated the 
Island, with its thrifty and spirited popu
lation, as a poor relation, end have at
tempted, by periodical cash bribes, to ig
nore the vital feature of the union com
pact. We undertook to place the Island 
in continuous communication with the In
tercolonial Railway and the railway syfc- 
tems of the dominion. But all our schemes 
and devides to this end have proved to be 
feeble and abortive. Over and over again 
the politicians of both parties have made 
promises that the pledge would be observ- j 
cd, and always without substantial result. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when he was in oppo
sition, said: “I hardly would have thought 
an expression of opinion as to the con-, 
struction of a tunnel to connect the Island 
of Prince Edward with the mainland 
necessary from me. Every man who has 
given any attention to the condition of 
things and the necessities involved by the

■
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§CATARRHOZONE &
fit#* \VsN\' iCurefc When All Others Fail #' NXnTwo months’ treatment guaranteed to cure, price $1.00; trial size 25c.—at 

all dealers, or N. C. Poison & Oo., Kingston, Ont.
\ IIn Jm

rmAPPRi
Sold by F. S. THOMAS, St John

•X
EXPENDITURES IN EAST I

AS VIEWED IN THE WEST

J. D. Ivey, Mre. Ivey, London; Miss 
Ivey, Toronto; Mise Sybil Johnston, Lon
don; A. U. Jones, Montreal; T. H. Kil- 
goor, Toronto; Mrs. McLean, Dunedin; 
E. Murphy, Auckland; Mrs. H. A. Niehol, 
C. H. Pollen, Vancouver; P. S. Soovel, 
London; Mrs. J. McB. Smith, Victoria; 
C. T. Stacey, Winnipeg; Mrs. St. Aubyn, 
Lieut. J. A. G. Troup, R. N., London; 
B. Wollen, 'Montreal.

M. Carrick, Vancouver; Mias E. C. 
Charles, Wallaceburg; Gent. W. Dalton, 
R. N., London; W. A. Dobeon,Vancouver; 
Rev. G. S. Edgecombe, London; R. Forfh- 
gill, Mre. Forthgill, London; Lharlee Har
per, Shanghai; Mrs. A. J. Harvey, Mns. 
Hayward, Mise Hayward, St. John’s; Les
lie Hill, Nelson; Mrs. Hutcheson, Mise 
Hutcheson, Victoria; G. N. Illingworth,

The Toronto News Declares There Mas Been Enough Waste 

to Construct the R. E. Island Tunnel—A Plea for the 

Latter.

ment into which we have entered on its 
behalf.

entering of the Island into Confederation 
must admit that such a tunnel must be 
constructed if the thing is reasonably prac
tical.”

THE EMPRESS HAD
600 PASSENGERS

x

1
But the pledge has not been kept, and 

Btill for weeks at a time during severe 
winters, the Island is closed to the out
side world, and all its business activities 
paralyzed. Mr. M. J. Haney has estimated 
that a tunnel can ue constructed for ten 
millions of dollars. Can we avoid this ex
penditure if no other means of completing 
the terms of union are practicable? That 
no other scheme is practicable seems to be 
pretty conclusively demonstrated. There 
'is season to think that by reasonable econ
omy and sound business administration at 
Ottawa that sum could be set aside in one 
or two years out of the savings on petty 
and useleef political expenditures. Thin 
country has money enough for necessary 
public works. It should have no money 
for petty graft and mere partizan bribery. 
The very fact that the Island has a small 
population and is weak in parliament is a 
supreme reason why we should give sym
pathetic attention to its representations 
and observe the very letter of any engage-

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION 
MEANS SICKLY BABIES(Toronto News.) internet with the Eastern people, and 

seem to have forgotten that they made 
real sacrifices for Confederation, and have 
profited far less by the union than the in
dustrial communities of Ontario and Que
bec.

C. P. R. Liner Sailed for Liver
pool Last Night.

The C. P. E. steamer Empress of Britain , , , . , . , .sailed at 11.30 o’clock last evening carry- There is no opportunity of accomplish mg much in this world if handicapped by

s s Erins? avL’sz îfà.ïitr.tc.t; sr.sss’ssheld until the midnight . 8 f both blood and nerves,—m fact the whole system becomes filled with
saloon passengers tvere Lord L-eelU^ vbllitv and power when Ferrozone is used. Let it drive out that weakness, let it 
London A Gobe,1 formerly deputy mim ^y and pow^ ^ c(m8tituti ]et # „ , the etrength, mu.cle
lstar °f P?“ic works for Canada h,e wife «quire. Ferrozone renews life not by stimulating a, alcohol does,
DunJînXew MW; J. Stevenson, of but by converting what you eat into nutriment and by supplying the elements need-

the Edward Sinclair 1Ll™.^er ,Cy^P,^y’ ^ The?effect o"Ferrozone is not temporary.—It ie permanent—it lasts, and that 
Newcastle, and F. L. Craig, of Hahfax. ^ by thousands to whom it is daily bringing better health. xFo,
The Other saloon passengers were: W. >« wny n is u« y odor, ^ annptlto „nd U
Bucknall Mrs. BucknaU, London; L J. wkh mTre certain result, than Ferrozone.
Odder, Saskatoon; Mrs. A. Camck. Mis,| M deaters.

In the House of Commons the other 
day a vigorous attack waa made on ven
ous petty local expenditures in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, 
hardly any doubt that many of these ex
penditures were practically useless, and 
had no other object than to serve the in
terests of Liberal politicians. Substantial
ly' they were party investments made out 
of the public treasury. In bulk they make 
a sum of some magnitude, but the amount 

,<ioe# not constitute the chief ground of 
objection. We have been too ready to 
forget that we have an East as well as a 
West, and too often we have addressed 
a type of criticism to the Eastern prov
inces that we do not think of applying to 
the Western communities. We have not 
been oareful to develop an identity of

The baby who suffers from indigestion 
is simply starving to death. It loses all 
desire for food p.nd the little it does take 
does it no good; the child is peevish, 
cross and restless, and the roiothen feels 
worn out in1-caring for it. Baby’s Own 
Tablets always cure indigestion, and make 
the child sleep healthily and naturally. 
Mre. Geo. Howell, Sandy Beach, Que-, 
says: “My baby suffered from indigestion,' 
colic and vomiting, and cried day and 
night, but after giving him Baby’s Own 
Tablets the trouble disappeared and he is 

a healthy child." The Tablets will 
all the minor ailment# of babyhood

How to Get Strong!
There -xis

It is only lately that the Intercolonial 
Railway was extended to Montreal. It 
ie only lately that we have realized the 
national advantages of developing the At
lantic seaports. During the last few years 
St. John has shown a more robust na
tional spirit, and has assumed heavier 
obligations in order to create a great port 
for the handling of transatlantic freight 
than any other community in the coun
try. There is a revival of public spirit 
in Halifax, and an eager ambition to 
share in the freight and passenger traffic 
to and from the Old World. In so far as

1

1now 
cure
and childhood. Sold by medicine dealers 
or by ma.fi at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

j

Ont.
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of the Intercollegiate Goft Association, 
teh body in whose hands rests the man
agement of the college golf championships, 
will go to England this suibmer. They will 
not leave until after college has closed, in 
June, and so will hot be able to take part 
in the English amateur championships at 
Sandwich the week of May 25. On the 
other hand, they will be in England in 
time to compete, in the Olympic champion
ships at Deal in July, and doubtless will 
do so. While not looking for champion1 
ship matches, the American college men 
will, however, play a series of friendly 
matches with the beet known clubs and 
exponent» of the ancient Scotch game in 
England. Ellis Knowles, of Yale, the pres
ent intercollegiate champion; W. T. West, 
captain last year of Princeton; H. Wilder, >■w~-
of Harvard, president of the association; X 
W. Fellows Morgan, also ef Harvard;
Harry T. Peters, Jr., of Princeton, run-/ 

last year to Knowles, and Robert 
Abbott, the intercollegiate champion in 
1905, are the men who are practically cer
tain to go.

MOTOR RACING.

« With races at Savannah held this pest 
wççk, a contest of endurance now on be- 

een care of different nations on what 
ims an impossible journey from New 

Yoric to Paris and the Bri&rcliff trophy in 
Westchester county, New York, scheduled 
for next month, the man whose sporting 
enthusiasm expends itself on automobil- 
ing as a sport or a recreation is starting 
the? year 1908 most auspiciously. Now to 
adti still greater interest to this calendar 
only a few of whose possibilities have been 
suggested, the announcement is made that 
the Vanderbilt Cup race, America’s blue 
ribbon motoring ^vent, which 
last fall because of the difficulty of getting 
the proper course with ample provision 
end protection against accidents, such as 
marred the running of the event the pre
ceding year, is not only promised for next 
fall but assured inasmuch as the ground 
for the course has been already purchased. 
This means still another event in which 
tne competition will be truly internation
al. And not to confine to this country 
our attempts to wrest the long held hon
ors of motoring from the foreign drivers 
and makers, an invasion of Europe will 
also be made this year. This is in the 
Grand Prix, the greatest race of its kind 
held in Europe this year to be run over 
the same course as was utilized in 1907 
ten times around the Dieppe circuit, or a 
total of about 478 miles. Moptague Roberts 
■who ran the American car a part of the 
way in the New York to Paris race, will 
sail for abroad in May in time to begin 
practising on the Dieppe course early in 
June. Two other cars besides the one 
which this driver will handle will go 
abroad with a crew of mechanics and as
sistants accompanying the drivers, who 
will represent this country in the Grand 
Prix race. The Automobile Club of France 
the governing body of the sport in that 
country, will again have charge of the 
race. Sixteen thousand dollars have been 
appropriated for the event, and prepar- 
étions are being made which will make the 
affair more important that ever, as all the 
countries of Europe are certain to send 
representatives.

It is interesting in view of the partici
pation this year of Roberts and other Am
erican drivers to learn that last year 34 
cars, representing six nations, took part.. 
Nazarro, who has been seen in this 
try in the Vanderbilt Cup contest, in races 
4if Florida and so forth, won the event 

"driving a Fiat car for Italy. He also won 
the German Emperor’s Cup and the Tar- 
gio Florio in Italy, and it is from a de-

j
;tw
jsee

this make* up 90 per cent of the work I markable big salaries they draw, salarie# »t Bennmge, the Washington, D. 
done in the South. It ie in this manner, | which they could eara in no other profee- °ne ,veI7 interesting «vent
soreness | «°» ” business. Yet ballplayers are ^ ; wbi<A islolloweZo repidly by récing at
the winter is taking out, there is not a tor,ou3 f°r thl3 ve,ry ÿNew Jork tracks, is a race for army 
player, no matter how long he has been more Pastry and indigestible foods than , officers. Can thy have been umpired by 
on the diamond, who i# not in need of this any ordinary man without any necesaty the president? It is for horse# four years 
training. In the cold North it would be for beeping in condition would dream ot o]d and up wj,jch bave been unoondition-
impossible to get into condition, hence the consuming. Such things for example, as ally the property of regular army officers
selection of the South, with its warm air, P,ee and "ch desserts and lobster and from January i to the fime of the race, 
in which the men can perepire without chicken salads, yet somehow, no one knows A cup valued at $500 will be preeented 
catching cold or getting rheumatism. The lust how- they thrive on this sort by the War Department to the regiment,
veteran does not need much drilling, for of thlnS ahd t0 ^ always in condition for corps or staff department to which the
he knows what to do, and how to do it, a season that last# from the middle of winner belongs, this to be competed for

annually. In addition the Washington 
Jockey Club will give a cup to the win
ner, to become his personal property, and 
will also give cupe to the second and third 
riders.

If Europe takes vour jockies -from us as 
she has done countless times in the past, 
often when the boys have grown so heavy 
that they could not make the weight re
quired here, but were yet able to ride 
abroad, we sometimes get a few of the 
stare back. It is quite probably for ex
ample, that Milton Henry, who Has 
been riding with such great success for 
Baron Rothschild in France, scoring 
among other successes the Grand Prix and 
the French Derby, will have one of the 
top weights in the Suburban, one of our 
blue ribbon turf events. Negotiations 
have already been started looking toward 
this end, by one of the best known own
ers in the east. Going abroad because of 
his avoirdupois, Henry has become 
if not the leading jockey of France, 
ing for his services to the Rothschild 
stables, the princely salary of $20,000 a 
year. He is, moreover, one of the most 
popular jockies riding there. He has a 
fine country chateau at Chantilly, 
the famous course, where he mapped out 
with Johnny Reiff the latter's campaign 
in the 1907 English Derby which Reiff 
won with Orby for Richard Croker. He 
has entertained much at this chateau, 
where he makes his home with his wife, 
to whom he is devoted. Both come from 
New York’s east side and are justly proud 
of Henry’s wonderful success.

\
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!I c.,SWIMMING.eire to we the palm of victory rest with a 
French maker and driver that the French 
dub is making such strenuous efforts to 1 Since early in February the swimmers 
make the race a very big success. More | of the Eastern colleges have been devot- 
entriee than last year are assured, gnd it : iug their spare time to perfecting them- 
will be one of the biggest meets of the j eelve# for the annual championship. To 
year. The Fiat Company has already this end hardly a week has passed that
made its nomination lor the three entries has not witnessed eome sort of a dual
allotted each manufacturer by sending the aquatic meet. On Apnl 4 m the I nnce- 
names of the invincible Nazarro, Lando ton tank, when the mdividiial champion- 
(the later also seen in this country in the ships are held, it will be possible to see 
Vanderbilt and other big races, many of Just what has been done in developing 
which he won) and Wagner, who won the new swimmers. This year promisee -o 
last Vanderbilt Cup race in 1906. b= unusually interesting for the

While on the subject of automobiling it that many of the universities have lost
may be worth recording eome figures in their stars, ‘Sans Renear, the Hawai.an
connection with the manufacturing end in "ack, for example having left Pennsyl- 
this country. Statistics recently compiled ™'»a> a= has De Bow, the mtercolleg ate 
show that the total value of American- Plunge record holder, while Tale mourns 
made machinée for 1907 was about $106,- the lose of Stoddard, the former l^w- 
000.000. More than 53.000 pleasure cars «neeville star, who was considered one of 
were manufactured in the 12 months, all the best present-day college 
but 5,000 of these being gasoline-propel- ^h?™- oKPnnceton, is the Tigers 
led cars. The capital employed in turning "«table loss because of h.s illness, and so 
out these cans and marketing them reaches 
the amazing to^-1 of more than $94,000,000,

on the

1waa not run

ner-up

\
ROWING.

People ask why Charles Courtney, the 
famous Cornell rowing coach, scores 
ceases so
Poughkeepsie. It ia not a very difficult 
question to answer, but I think that a 
recent incident at Cornell will throw some 
light on the subject without very much 
additional comment on this being needed. 
Weed, stroke of the freshmen crew of two 
yea re ago, and naturally good varsity tim- 
ÿr, was a member of the Cornell Masque, 
an undergraduate dramatic association, 
that had scheduled performances of their 
annual play at Rochester and Auburn. 
Courtney had already started work with 
his oarsmen, and when asked if Wee<t 
could leave Ithaca with the dramatic or
ganization, most emphatically said no, and 
that Weed must, moreover, cut out all 
theatricals and confine himself to rowing. 
Courtney does not want bis proteges leav
ing Ithaca at this time, even for a day, 
and doesn’t care to have them divide at
tention between theatricals and aquatics. 
Weed, needless to state, gave up his role 
as an petor.

Whether Courtney or any of the other, 
big rowing coaches ever advocate including 
octuple races in the Poughkeepsie regat
tas is more or less problematical. Even if 
they don’t Coach Goodwin, of Columbia, 
is determined to try the idea out anyway, 
so if they ever are adopted he will be pre
pared. Moreover, he sees a vast amount of 
good to be gotten out of this sort of row
ing for the regular Columbia eight-oared 
crews, so every Saturday until the crew 
goes to Poughkeepsie he will have octuple 
crews on the Hudson racing against picked 
eights from the Metropolitan and other 
crack crews from the Harlem. A start 
will be made at two miles and the dist
ance finally pushed up to four. It ia an 
experiment that will be watched with 
keen interest by other rowing authorities.

reason
6UC-

consistently with his crews at
\

swimmers.

i on through the list, yet as each has lost 
, some man who was counted upon as a 
! point winner, it means that one of the 
best competitions ever celebrated will be 
the result. No one has the temerity to 
pick winners, and the honors may go to 
Yale, Princeton, Pennsylvania, Columbia 
or Harvard, of the big colleges, orymay 
even fall to the lot ofxthe College of the 
City of New York. If there is an advan
tage it is conceded to Princeton, largely 
because of last year’s victory.

BILLIARDS.

58,000 employes being engaged 
work in the factories. These figures, be it 
remembered, apply only to the direct 
manufacture, and it has been carefully 
computed that in the allied trades of mak
ing tires, lamps, speedometers, etc, 29,- 
000 additional men were employed, the 
business representing a capital of nearly 
$37,000,000. Garages arffi sales places em
ployed 22,000 men, and stand for a capital 
of $58,000,000. Totaling these figures gives 

value of product sold in the automo-

of,one 
receiv-All the major league teams go South to enable the men to straighten 

their muscles and to instill ideas of ‘‘inside baseball” in the players secured from 
the minor leagues. Here are pictured tw o noted New York American League 
players—Kleinow and Keeler—taken in a small Southern city. !

out
us a
biling world in the United States of $106,- 
000,000; total capital employed, $172,000,- 
000; men employed, nearly 109,000 persons.
These amazing figures partly explain why green
more American and fewer foreign care ?ntf) proraincnce. On Friday of this week 
were sold in this country in the twelve Willie Hoppe and George Sutton will 
months tabulated than ever before. \et c]agh at Madison Square Garden Concert 
France -did not feel any falling off in busi- Hall for the 18.2 balk-line championship, 
ness even if her manufacturers did not sell inasmuch as the amateur championship 
so many cars in this country in 1907, as | js ^ ^e aettled at Chicago this month, 
before the French makers made and sold an<i Hoppe has already met Jacob Schaef- 
more care to other nations than in any er at Chicago at the 18.1 balk line game, 
other year. an(^ with more duels and championships

to follow, the knights of the billiard table 
vre claiming more than their share of the 
iporting public's attention.

In a recent letter I took occasion to 
comment on the game of billiards in this 
country, who some of the stars of the 

cloth are and when they first came
but with the newcomer this is not true, 
for he must work day after day with a 
veteran player as mentor driving home an 
idea for playing a position until it be
comes second nature or instinct to do so 
urider such and such conditions. Thus is 
developed that wonderful teamwork which 
wins so many battles later on, when head- 
work offsets greater skill or the individual 
superiority of one or more of the opposing 
players. As regards their dieting and 
hours of sleep, ballplayers are allowed to 
exercise their own judgment. They must 
be in condition, and if they overeat or 
overdrink they are the ones to suffer, for 
it means losing their position and the re-

April until the middle of October.
Baseball players engage in many voca

tions in the off season when-they are not 
playing,’ but it is to be questioned if many 
have had to seek and secure a release from 
the position of superintendent of sewers, 
as Unglaub, of the Boston Americans, had 
to do in Williamsport. The board of 
aldermen, of course granted his request, 
and will welcome him back to his winter 
position on October 1.

THOROUGHBRED RACING.
Thoroughbred racing in the East begins 

tomorrow with the opening of the season

near

coun-

i
I

i

GOLF.
Golf is one form of sport in which there 

will be much interest displayed this sum
mer because there will be a series of in
ternational meetings, in no sense, however, 
championship struggles. Several members

j
BASEBALL.

s—S
In a few more weeks the baseball sea

son will be on, and the heart of the fan— 
and he is truly legion in this country, 
where it is the national game — will be 
made glad. In the Southern trips for 
training purposes, to try out the men 
who have been secured from the minor 
leagues and to get in shape the veterans 
whose positions are more than secure, the 
baseball enthusiast has had a foretaste of 
what is to come. These Southern trips 
are most interesting, even to the layman, 
because they are so sompletely at variance 
with what the onlooker would expect of 
men in training for a long, arduous season 
of big league work. In the first place, in 
the strict acceptance of the word, there 
really is no training, for the men on the 
squads do not do the work that an athlete, 
whether an oarsman, a pugilist, or other 
like men of brawn and muscle, goes 
through in preparation for a big contest.
The ballplayer ^as no compulsory hours 
of sleep and no certain diet and no par
ticular muscles are cultivated or looked 
after. Teamwork is what is sought, and of thoroughbred followers. The Essisri! Season begins at Benninas.

D. C., tomorrow.

A

!

'

I
l

|

At a race meeting in Stockholm, Sweden. There is a marked difference be
tween this and the tracks in this country thronged with thousands and thousands

ngton,
Looking at the score—golfers at Pine'll uret, where the first tournaments of the 

year are usually held. It may be worth noting that only a colored cid^v is utilised 
in this part of the country#

WfydiiMontague Roberts, the American driv cr who will go to France to compete in
^the Grand Prix- / ;

ji tt

—. x.
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I MAKES

PORRIDGEGRJTZBUSINESS CHANGESTHIS EVENINGThe largeet Retail Distributors »t 
Cost», Jackets end Blouse Waists In tn# 
M-v Vlm# ^rorlnre*.DOWLI'H 8Mi., .* : -Th Every Day fclub. _ :

Pastime Pisture Company at the Upera 
House.

Glacier Rink.
Picture plays, illustrated songs and or

chestral music at the Nickel.
Victoria Rink. ,
Vaudeville and Motion Pictures at the 

Cedar.
Special

ere Guild at 8 o’clock. , _
The Princess Moving Picture Theatre. 
The members of No. 1 S. C. and r. r., 

will assemble at Victoria school at o 
a clock.

Up Town Business District Will 
See Several Removals on 
May 1st.

\

Special Sale
Ladies’ NecKwear.

x

MAKES 
PANCAKES

3

GRITZThe Bank of British North America 
have leased the property at the corner of 
Union and Sydney streets, now occupied 
by Keane Bros., dry goods merchants, and 
owned by the Bishop of St. John, and are' 
remodelling it for their up-town branch. 
They will vacate their present quarters, 

the street, about May 1st. Keane 
Bros, will occupy a portion of their pres
ent stand on Union street, the bank tak
ing only the store on the comer.

On May 1st the Bank of Nova Scotia 
will take possession of the Furlong build
ing at the comer of Charlotte and North 
Market streets, and -will remodel it for an 
up-town branch. The entire Market 
street side of the building will be fitted 
with big plate glass windows and the 
Charlotte street front will, take in the en
trance to the quarters upstains occupied 
by the Elks. The entrance to the up
stairs rooms will be moved to the lower 

Steamship Manchester Shipper will go end of the building, on Market street. It 
to New York to go on the dry dock there iP stated that James Doherty, who occu

pies the ground floor of. the building at 
present, has purchased the Damery prop- 

Donaldson line steamer Athenia, Capt. erty on Church street, and ™ove “ 
McNeill sails this afternoon for Glasgow 
with a large general cargo.

Meeting of the King s Dauglit-

MAKES
MUFFINS

with the latest novelties from

GRITZ
acrossOur Neckwear Department is always complete 

Paris and New York. XVe are clearing a few lines to make room for the Easter 
Neckwear which is now arriving daily. LADIES' STOCK COLLARS in Silk, Chrf- 

fon Lace, Embroidery and Washing Collars from 25c. to 40c. each, a large assor - 
ment now all one price, 19c. each. LADIES' FANCY COLLARS, Plastrons, and 

Jabots, in Silk, Chiffon, Lace, etc, former prices, 50c, to $1.00, now, one epecal

LATE LOCALS / .

at the IsolationThe smallpox patient 
hospital will be discharged this afternoon.

Ex-Aid. E. I, Smith will, it" is said, be 

a candidate for alderman in Guys ward.

It is announced that George Green will 
again be a candidate for alderman in 
Stanley ward.

price, 35c. each./
LATEST NOVELTIES.

* large variety of Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Collars at
We are now showing a 

15c., 20c., 25c, 30c., :25c
#• See Receipts on eacti 

5 lb. Sack
and 35c. each with fancy Bows in all shades.

for repairs.! t
I.. ithere on May 1st.

The Ouimeteecope Film Co., who have a 
moving picture house on Charlotte street, 

rented the D. R. Jack building on 
Union street, and will take possession of 
it on Monday next. Mr. Jack is retiring 
from the moving picture business.

The Wonderland moving picture house ia 
remodelling half of the John White prop
erty on Charlotte street and will remove 
there in about a week.

The premises vacated by the picture 
shows will be taken over by Henderson & 
Hunt, men’s furnishers who will fit the 
building for carrying on their husinès. An 
extension will be built on - the rear, mak
ing the building 100 feet deep. Large plate 
glass windows will be put. in and a door 
in the centre. The upper floors will be 
utilized for stock rooms and manufactur-

* Charlote street has been improved great

ly in late years by the removal to that 
section of some of the most successful busi- 

establishments. Henderson t Hunt 
will probably move into their new quarters 
about May 1.

It is not yet known who will occupy 
their King street stand.

DOWLING: yi <♦>

Mr. and Mrs. Lachlan MacVicar, of 128 
Queen street, Carieton, wish to thank 
their many friends for the kindness sljown 
them in their sad bereavement.

raveI No other House Sells Good Clothing, day in, 
day out, so Reasonably as we can and do.

Two Great Special Values for This Week

t. v

95 and lOI King Street.,
There will be a special meeting of the 

tea committee of the ladies’ auxiliary of 
the Seamen’s Mission on Monday, at 3

A full at-

|y-

NO MATTER
o’clock, at 184 Princess street, 
tendance is requested. Men’s Spring Top Coats—short and 

medium lehgths—good value for $12.00. 
Our special price

Men’s Black Cheviot Suits—single or 
double breasted—worth $13.50. Our spec
ial price

I<•>
A fact which would seem to bear out the 

prophecy of early navigation on the river 
is word from Hampstead today that the 
river is open there. It is also reported to 
be open at Wickham.

«10.001 «10.50
Comparison of our prices will prove beyond a doubt our claim of best values

I
?

'fiÏ r* what good feature you 
are looking for in a pair of 
Shoes you will find It in the

I 7$-
The funeral of Mise Margaret H. Steele 

held this afternoon from her lateffil* AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
was
home, Gilbert’s Lane, at 2.30. Service 

conducted by Rev. A. H. Graham, Iwas
and interment was at Cedar Hill. ness

/mi <$> 11—15 Charlotte Street# St, John.A special meeting of the St. John 
Branch and City Union of the Order of 
Kings Daughters and Sons, will be held 
at the guild this (Saturday) evening, at 8 
o'clock, sharp. A full attendance is re
quested. i

---------------*—i------ -
Mm. Sharkey and family wish to return 

their sincere thanks to the employee of 
Macaulay Bros. & Cq. for their kindness 
to them during their recent bereavement ; 
also to the firm of Macaulay Bros. & Co. 
who have been so kind in • the past.

John E. Elmore, of the firm of Elmore 
Sc- Mullin, South wharf, has been approa
ched by a large number of residents of 
Sydney ward, and asked to run as an al
derman ic candidate against Ald.Lewis. Mr. 
Elmore has the matter under consideration 
and is is said today, will probably be a 
candidate.

---------------- »----------------
Twelve deaths were reported at the office 

of the board of health for the week ending 
today, as follows : —Tuberculosis, two; di
abetes, pneumonia, peritonitis, drowning, 
burnt to death, acute bronchitis, capillary 
bronchitis, cardiac dropsy, organic heart 
disease, tubercular peritonitis, one each.

--------- ------4t---------------
The valuation of the outward cargo of 

the steamship Manchester Mariner now on 
her way to Manchester from this port 
is as follows: Canadian goods, $124,394. 
Foreign goods, $21,334. Among her cargo 
are 39,519 bushels wheat, 90 cattle and 1032 
boxes cheese.

Waterbury ® RisingI

lêÉ ■CR.R. CARS ENTERED

LADIES NEW 
SPRING COATS

lia SPECIAL’’NlSi it
Detective Crawford and Police « 

man Lucas Investigating Case 
in FairvUle.because they contain all the 

good features. .

II i ? .19
te:

By
Ic.'

7 -*•in /Yesterday afternoon C. P. R* Detective 
Crawford visited Fairville and with Police
man Lawson looked meters over in con
nection with the breaking and entering 
of C. P. R- passenger cars at Clark’s eid-

$5$
- m 7 * plain and Fancy Covert Cloth is the correct || 

thing. We have also the Tweeds in Plaids andw 
Checks or Blacks, The Cloths are Vicuna and Broads, \ 
Ml in the New correct Shapes and Styles and the 

l rices are sure to suit. We want you all to see this j 
tine of Coats before purchasing elsewhere.

V
I$3.50 to $5.50
F

During the past few days the doors of 
two or three cire have been forced and 
considerable damage done to the erior. 
The thieves also ctiried away the axes in 
the emergency 
cars. ,

As the result of_the work on the case 
yeeterday a number of arrests are likely 

I to be made todajM* *•
--------- 1

ESSl, 4 .

826
JW*

6*5bpx£S in the end of the |1

WATERBURY & RISING !

ROBERT STRAIN @ CO. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stp.

UNION STREET.' king street.
STREET ÇAR■

Our Paint DepartmentANNUAL SALT
Odd Toilet 

Sets
$1,40 to $2.75 a Set

W. H. HAYWARD .

1 LETT RAILS ■
-

.,$>6.1 ..
S

!Fine Lawn Waists!: JtSStS «tSüXeSt Accident to Street Car on Prio- 
SAX£ A ™f. «*«• St- This Morning

The new-comero were a particularly fine 
lot, being composed of English, Irish and 
Scotch.

V OFFERS-
Ïv

....... ,r V'*

Liquid Paints,
Enamels, Varnishes.

Turpentine, Benzine,

conceivable new style, made ( t
a We are showing a complete line in every
♦ of good quality lawns and mufiUns. , • • more plain, all < *’ "* i

OOc. to «2.75 Each.

Street car No. 36 was on Princess street, 
between Sydney and Carmarthen streets, 

,, , this morning, wSeh one of the front axles
F. G. Spencer returned from Yarmouth b oke Md the air left the rails ploughing 

last evening. While absent, Mr. Spencer diagonally across the street and
secured a long lease of the Royal Opera ̂  tQ the si(iewalk in front of Dr. War-.
House, Yarmouth, and will include this , residence. There were two passen-
town in his ciremt of moving picture jbe time, a man and a
houses. The Yarmouth house will be the 8-™ in t her ffae hurt The car
best appointed, place of the kind in the ^ ^ ;n ’charge of Motorman Christie Irons
lower provmces. I and Conductor KilUm. The accident tied .

traffic on this section of the line for . 
hour or more and in the meantime 

were sent from the shed to effect 
repairs and the car was hauled 

sheds.

4

I-
n’tf’y 2 GasolentANNUAL OPENING OF COTTON WRAPPERS! ij

better than ever The styles '-'ompnamg
and washing prints, all full cut V

V

l 4at VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
VThis year the garments are 

this lot are nicely made of good wearing 
and neatly trimmed. Sizes 32 to 46.: * Registrar John B. Jones reports twelve up 

> births during the present- week—seven an 
' males and five females. There were four men 

;! marriages during the week. A eorrespon- temporary r
i > ient in United States, in writing the back to the

registrar desires to know the date of birth 
I of the1 daughter of Robert H. and Frances j 

<> Agnes Magee, she having been bom it is Thomson
; 1 -a ™ this city during the year 18,0. J^  ̂KcJordTBlack have char- j

335 MAIN STREET, North End. The ice is in fine condition for the Cap- il‘“d to smffrom
, ital-Marathon game in the Glacier Rm.v Bermuda direct March 30th.

tonight; and probably the fastot exhibi- | » large quantity of hay
____________ ______________ tion of hockey yet will result The Greeks’ ^d shoffire Jerffig for Bermuda which

" team, as mil be seen in the 8po^t"g th regular boats have befen unable to
________________—column, is a strong one an dthe man- the reg picWord & Black at con

time champions are likely to have their. d b)e rost to themselves are putting on
hands full. _________ S this extra rteamer the “Wobun” in ordei

Donaldson line steunship Salaria arrived to satisfy ffil their patrons, and meet 

in port this morning from Glasgow. Cap- .<Dah<,me” will leave Halifax
! tain Fraser reports a fine tnp across the . . { gt John, where she
, Atlantic. The following saloon passengers Saturday night Bermuda, St.
i were on board;-James Raynor George wdl load generoi Barbados,

Hamilton, Mrs. iGilchrist, James Gi chnst, KitU,
Thomas GUchrist and Robin Gilchrist. Trinidad and Demerara.___________
Among her general cargo are 9,300 bags 
Scotch coal.

W. H. Thorne & Co.
i

$l.ob to $1.90 Each.

•t "
WEST INDIA SERVICES. W. McMACIUN. (UMITM.I

Market Square. St. John. N. B
LIMITED.

it, 87, 19, M, 93 Princess St.
& Co. advise

/P
PORTIERES and COVERS

t1QOÔ DERBY HATS
IN ARTISTIC TAPESTRIES.Our new Derbies and Soft 

Hats in black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in 

Gentlemen will

I

WINTER PORT BUSINESS
The City Cornet Band wish to inform tx^rorta the customs

the public that the subscription lists in showing a vatuation as follows:—
connection with their proposed band ^owm^ a ...........................$10,836,799
Stand are now ready, and will be dis- Canadian goo ................  5,327,964
tributed throughout the city commencing Foreign goo 
on Monday, March 23. This matter will 
be placed before the board of works on 
the 31st of March, and before the com- 

council April 1st.

wide field of artistic design—such ITapestries cover such a very
beautiful fabrics, such exquisite colorings, and withal 

little in cost that even the very modest purse 
can afford them.

the city, 
find perfect satisfaction and 
fit; all sizes and shapes.

are
iso$2.00. $2.50, $3.00 .. ..$16,164,763Total .. ..

y.srK&'sr-s
for this season up to

mon away
shows an increase 
date of $3,576,997.

The deal shipment by the above steam- Z 
ere will total about 34,000,000 feet.

The number of cattle that have gone 
forward is over 14,000 head.

The amount of wheat shipped in the 
above is close to four million bushels.

ANDERSON & GO,, 55 Charlotte Street Allan line steamship Sardinian, Captain 
Henry, arrived this morning from London 
end Havre, France, via Halifax, with a 
general cargo. She docked at No. 3 berth, 
west side. She landed eight passengers 
here- the rest were landed at Halifax.

Allan line steamer Victorian left Hali
fax at 9.30 o’clock this morning and is due 

morning. She will land

man Stripes, Bagdad Stripes and Turk
ish designs and colorings. Prices from 
95c. to $7.75 each.

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS In all 
sizes, colors and designs, suitable for 

from 75c. up to $7.75 each.

r - TAPESTRY PORTIERES—Self colors, 
Crimson, Old Gold, Nile Green, Olive, 
Myrtle, etc, from $4.50 to $13.00 pair.

MERCERIZED AND SILK BROCADE 
PORTIERES, plain and mixed colors. 
Prices $9.75 to $25.00 pair.

BAGDAD STRIPE PORTIERES, with 

fringe, $8.50 pair.

TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS, 2 3-4 to 3 
yards long, fringed all around. In Ro-

Silverware at Less The“'tlParlorî 
Than Cost

any room,here tomorrow ,. ,
here three saloon, 180 second cabin and 
100 steerage passengers.

auctions
PLAIN TAPESTRIES, Repps and Vel- 

large range of colorings, with tap-
At Chubb’s corner todsy Auctioneer 

Lantalum offered the Kinnear property 
at the corner of Carieton and Dorchester 
streets at auction, but it was withdrawn 
at $9,700. Also the Dr. John Berryman 
property at the corner of Princess and 

withdrawn at $6,-

ours,
e«try borderings to match, for making 
up Portieres, Valancea, Over-Curtains,i EVERY DAY CLUB

/
At 3 o’clock this afternoon a meeting 

for children will he held in the Every 
Day Club hall under the auspices of the 
Loyal Crusaders. All children under 
fifteen are invited.

The speaker at the temperance meeting 
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock will be 
Rev. William Lawson, of Hillsboro.- At 
8.30 in the evening Rev. Dr. Raymond will 
speak. There will be good music at each 
meeting.

Last evening the fife and drum band 
played for the first time in the club rooms, 
and a group of very clever entertainers 
from one of the steamships took part in 
the programme. The minstrel circle met 
at the residence of W. P. Colwell and 
began practice. A number of new 
hers including some ii ”al athletes, will 
join the dub Monday evening.

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

etc.

Charlotte streets, was 
700.r •

F. L. Potts, auctioneer, sold at auction 
on the Market Square, this morning, 
the dt yhoree called “Tinker, for $80 to 
R. Carter.

r
ART FABRICS OF EVERY KIND.Foil Sets of Teeth f&M

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60a

Bridge Work, $S end $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Chnada. 
None but Experts employed.

CoMBkatiOB Fret _
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Cars 

pass our door every flea minutes.

DB. J. 0. MAHER Proprietor

i, i
I

!
DEATHS HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT. (GERMAIN STREET.)

BLAINE_At St. John, on the 20th Inst.,
Margaret Blaine, wife of Arbuthnot Blaine 

Funeral from her late residence, 74 Duke 
street Monday, the 23rd Inst,, at 2.30.
IrVXSrJu r
are leaving a wife, three sons and one 
daughter to mourn. (Boaton papers please
C Funeral Monday afternoon at

I

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.DAVIS BROS..
f ,Smem-Rellable Jewelers,

s4 Prince Wllllan^ Street- St lohn*6 n/L
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